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Extortion Try, Shooting Cited 

SEEDCOirecDtor Sa ys 
'Attacks'  Hurt Agency 

- W .I4 	'!' _____ By ED PRICKETI' I. 

 

	

'r 	

Herald Staff Writer V .  
: Horace Orr, at a special news conference today, 

criticized publicity generated by news articles In the ________ 	

Orlando Sentinel Star which, he said, adversely _______________ 	 .1• 	 _________________ 

affected operations of he Seminole Economic 
Employment Development Corp. 

Orr, SEEDCO president, also cited a OOO extortion attempt, 
a burglary and an attempted shouting as examples of harassment 
Incidents aimed at discrediting his agency. He also said a Sentinel 
Star reporter was found prowling outside the agency's office at 
Sanford-Central Airport at 3 o'clock one morning. 

. 	Jb 	..: 	 Orr said that, since the "attacks on us began 11 months ago, 

	

(Hif aid PPIOtS by TIM Vincs,i() 	public opinion has been eroded to the point that normal channels 
of commerce have been shut off. We have had insurance policies 

	

STEPPIN' TOWARD TsàMes Larry Cannarlato, left, and Bob Bray 	canceled, bonds terminated, credit refused where It once was 

	

flreit of their stances as Lake Howell High 	standard, and loans or lines of credit refused by banks." 

	

works toward Its Sept. 10 opener at 	Orr blamed many of the agency's woes on the adverse SEASON OPENER 	Lake Howell Is at Brooksville Friday 	publicity. He said agency officials have complained to the 
nIg 	In a jamboree. high school football 	National News Council that more than 136 errors of facts in 51 

stories, columns and editorials appeared in the Orlando paper tea 	are previewed In a series beginning 	through May 5. Th 	ay on the Evening Herald sports pages. 	
Orr said SEEDCO has filed a grievance with the council, but 

	

-S' 	he said the New York-based agency will not investigate the 
matter until the SEEDCO board of directors makes the decision Rebols Get 1 1 Years, 	other persons involved in criticism of the agency. 
on whether to file the lawsuit against the Orlando newspaper and 

Orr said newspaper criticism was prompted by a group of 
doctors who In 1fl4 "vowed to destroy this agency." Kidn op Trial' Next 	Orr said the efforts to dump SEEDCO were spearheaded by 
Tom Largen ,a Sanford doctor. Orr said negative news articles 
began to appear on May 15, 1975, after Largem brought aSentinel LOS ANGELES AP)—Em- lanced to 1 years to life in months. 	 Star columnist to a mftling called to discuss the feasibility of a 

116 
H and William 	san- prison, Jface a trial 	"It is this on 's reen. health maintenance Organization (0) for Seminole County. 

Today 	
- Northern Cannla for the kid- datlon to the Adult Authority ... 	Orr said Largen and the doctors opposed HMO on the 

Patricia H naping O(,EPIPT heiress that the defendants serve an grounds that creation of such a venture was In opposition to 
__ 	 .loom 

	 additional and lengthy period of private Industry. However, Orr said SEEDCO was conducting an The two confinement In the state HMO feasibility study which said location of an HMO here was not 
Det*tea Camgn & 	atlon Armnyben remained prison," Brandler said. 	feasible because of a lark of participation by local doctors. at 	}j 	

Orr called today's televised conference to criticize the Har 	31, and Mrs. Harris, 
didetes, Pages 	 ere  

	

, U, IA 	
following tI1r sentencing 29, who already 	- Jalled Orlando newspaper after the federal government's General IND :x 	Tuesday ml 	ping, robbery for neatly one year, delivered Accounting Office GAQ) last week cleared the agency of 	Public. opinion ArodTheC1oe...........4-A and car theftAuthoriUes said 

impsasiiined speeches beforeIllegal activities. 

(NaId 	by lilt Viuconi Jr.) 
Former SEEDCO vice president James Perry (left) ,President Horace Orr 
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Bridge ....................2-C 	wn,,t,4'&. 	a-. 

	

SI 	'UVYVU 	MI 
Aiad Cot 	later this week 
for trai(na1kowtconula1nt 

their 	Rntences 	were 	an.The 
n,ncej But neither asked for 

(iA) report followed a (ow-month audit of SEEDCO 
records. In the request to U. S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, Orr asked for 
an audit by the government's watchdog agency after he corn- 	eroded... Crosswcrd 2-C stemming froàlhe Feb. 4, 1974, leniency as they took turns 

that he 	"under Hearst kiq. speaking from a lectern turned 
.,...,i 	 - 

plalned 	was 	attack" from the newspaper. 
The Interim audit ri'nnr$ 'mu-I •w 	,iii 

'(They)Yowed 
to destroy 

this agency...' 

Editorial ..................4* 
" 	" 	.... The Harriso wed no 

ton when Supior Coeat Judge 

wUspectatorsIUIU 
era seated be>dnd bulletproof 

,. • ....., 	.. 	, sswvi-, unu any 
evidence of criminal or illegal activity by SEEDCO, its directo ror 
its bonds terminated Dr. Lamb ................2-C 

Hospital ...... 

.........." 
BrancU'Irged that they 

spend a long line in " am 3 revolutionary, and I 

president." 
The Interim report went on to say, "Generally I find findings do not substantiate the specific or Implied 

Horoscope ........2- 

Obituaries 
.............5-A 

Under Calilo 	law, he do not lose hope for the futiure," allegations which 
Prompted the Congressional request forourrevIewofj" .. . credit refused' Sports 

Television 

......................5-A 
not p 	inItted$ 	exact limits said Emily Harris 

The report, however, said the findings scheduled to be 

'Women 

.............................1-Z.0 
................3-B on the 5entsi 	and the couple 

could be released after u sort a 
"I'm not too Impressed by the  

system 	of 	justice," 	said 
In two months "will 	discuss several 	significant 

weaknesses in the management Of SEEDCO and its ventures and 
Weather ..................5* 

........ ........... 1-C time as as 91 years and eight William Harris. See ORR., Page ZA 

Kwiatkowski Switches 

ew Legal 
County mmissioner Harry Kwiatkowski has 

reversed h opinion on the county attorney 
situation an now says he favors either creation of 
a legal die tment or payment by contract. 

The prent fee system has ben under fire 
since last year when Republican cmmjssioners 
asked for a svito to a legal department. They said 
a switch could pave taxpayers $100,000 a year. 

Kwiatkows4 says study of the issue has con-
vinced him it' time "to do away with the fee 
system." If he*rnts for a legal department, the 
Democratic co4missioner will have thesupport of 
both Cimmisifners Dick Williams and John 
Kimbrough. 

Kwiatkow$i's second option is to hire a law 
firm and plac4he firm on a yearly contract, with 
no allowances pr overruns. Last year, $imbrough 
said legal 1e4 cost Seminole County taxpayers 
more than $2(J000. Included in that were $115,000 
in fees charg by County Atty. Tom Freeman and 

Fee eSystm Wins Backer 
legal costs charged by labor attorneys, Alley, Alley 
& Blue of Tampa. 

Under the fee system, the attorney is paid 
based on the number of hours. 

Kimbrough and Kwiatkowski were appointed 
to a two-man committee to study ways of cutting 
down on the cost of legal fees after Freeman asked 
for $115,000 next year. 

Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway made 
the appointments. Then Kimbrough got into a 
letter-writing war with Freeman over $13,000 the 
county attorney charged for work on last year's jail 
fire. Kimbrough said $13,000 bills are "void" of any 
detailed description. 

Freeman replied by directing Kimbrough to 
the contract he has with the county. Kimbrough 
then sent Hattaway a letter requesting the 
chairman instruct the board to require Freeman 
provide a detailed explanation of the $13,000, but 
the chairman Tuesday said he didn't want to "talk 

'M udS!inging' Rap 

Doesn't Slow Boney 
DAYTONA BEACH (AP) — Tommy Boney says he 

wasn't just slinging mud when he leveled confllct.of-
interest charges against Rep. Bill Chappell, his main 
opponent in the Democratic primary Sept. 7 

Chappell said Monday that the allegations had been In-
vestigated at his request and settled months ago. He said 
Boney raised the issue just to sling some political mud. 

But Boney, of Keystone Heights, said Tuesday only two 

about" the Kimbrough letter which Kimbrough had 
inserted in Tuesday's official minutes of the 
meeting. 

Kwiatkowski, however, said he, personally, 
will get the information Kimbrough requested. "I'll 
get it; I'll find out what he (Kimbrough) wants and 
I'll get it for him." 

Kimbrough was incensed that Hattaway 
wouldn't ask the board for direction. And, as far as 
Kwiatkowski's providing the information on the 
fees, Kimbrough said, "I'd rather it came from 
Torn - officially." 

Kwiatkowski said he will deliver his recom-
mendation on Sept. 14. He envisions the cost for 
legal fees at about $140,000. About $186,000 was 
requested for all legal fees, but the commission 
chopped $46,000 during budget hearings. 

Kimbrough says a legal department can be 
created for $100,000. If tWo attorneys were hired, 
that figure would..jump to $115,000. - Ed Prickeit. 

The House Ethic. Committee has delayed action 
ouBoney's charges until probably Thursday, It was learued today. 

— Of the six charges he leveled have been Investigated. And he said those two were "whitewashed." 
"Only the J&J Electric Co. and salarysplittingin-

cidents were ever investigated," Boney said. 
He referred to a $100,000 contract he said Qiappell 

Obtained through the electric firm, which he owns, after 
Chappell pressed the Federal Housing Administration  for action on a stalled low-income apartment complex In 
Ocala. 

HAYS 

KELLEY 

To Re0 sign... ...Or Be Fired? 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Justice 

Department Investigator probing charges 
against FBI officials says FBI Director 
Clarence M. Kelley should be fired for ac-
cepting gifts from his suoorninates, ac-
cording to an Informed source. 

The source said the recommendation that 
Kelley be fired as FBI director was one of two 
suggestions placed before Atty. Gen. Edward 
Levi three weeks ago. Levi, who has been on 
vacation, has taken no action on the 
recommendations. 

The second Justice Department recom-
mendation disagrees with the first recorn-
unendution and proposes a public reprimand 
for Kelley instead of dismissal, the source 
aid. 
Both recommendations came after Kelley 

admitted to a Justice Department task force 
Investigating allegations against bureau 

_,. 	 1 

REP. WAYNE RAYS 

officials that te accepted gifts from subor-
dinates. Among the gifts listed were a $O0 
walnut table, a $250 clock a $250 easy chair 
and a handmade teak and mahogany jewelry 
box, the source said. 

John M. Dowd, who heads the Jiatkü 
Department probe into changes of misconduct 
by FBI officials, was the official who called 
for firing Kelley, according to the source. 

The Wazhing Pont reported today that 
Dowd's reasoning was that Kelley could not 
Properly control subordinates after they had 
given him expensive presents. The story 
could not be immediately confirmed.  

Michael E. Shaheen Jr., who heads the  
department's Office of Professional 
Responsibility, disagreed with Du.d'g 
recommendation and suggested the peiblic 
reprimand, the so 	aaj4, Stalej 

See C1rr, page  IA 
CLARENCE KELLEY 

() WASHINGTOIAP) - Lawyers for Rep. 
Wayne L. Hay 	Id the House Ethics Com- 
mittee are Reg Ling a deal for Hays to 
resign from Co4ess In return for a halt to 
the panel's intigation of payroll-sex 
charges agaln4m. 

The bargain4it a snag late Tuesday on a 
question of tiz. The Ethics Committee 
wasreport..J tfe considering a resolution 
that said Hays $ resigning effective Sept. 8, 

Ahat the co tee's 	payroll-sex 	Inquiry 
'oWd be susp$d immediately when Hay's 
letter of resi4on was delivered but that 
the lnve4tigat4 would not completely ter- 
minate until t4ctually resigns. 

The Hays c*lso is being investigated by 
th Justice Dettznent to determine whether 
the congressr4 should but prosecuted. Any 

would hay, no impact on Hays reaIYIat 

that Investigation. 
A reliable Source said the Ohio Democrat 

had been expected Tuesday to deliver his 
resignation letter to Speaker Carl Albert and 
then to the Ethics Committee. 

But sources later said Hays' represen-
tatives had not left the letter with the com-
mittee. The Hays representatives indicated 
they objected to the committee's reluctance 
to guarantee that its Inquiry will end until 
hays actually leaves office. 

The Ethics Committee adjourned Tuesday 
without taking any action on its resolution to 
terminate the payroll-sex investigation and 
Chairman John J. Flynt scheduled another 
meeting today. 

Judah Seat, Hays' lawyer, and Hays' press 
secretary, Carol Clawson, met with Flnl and 

See HAYS, Page IA 
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Violence Marks Opening 

Of Schools In Louisville 

LOUISVilLE, Ky. (AP) - The second year 
of court-ordered school busing began here 
today after police used tear gas to break up a 
rock-and bottlethrowlpg protest by more than 1,000 busing opponents. 

Six persons were arrested in the distur- 
bance Tuesday night, authorities said. No 
injuries were reported. 

Both sides in the busing controversy, which 
began last year after a federal judge ordered 
city-county busing to achieve racial balance, 
had forecast calm for the new school year. 

New Effort Under Way To Seize, 
'Neglected' Chimps At Ge neva 

County Adopts' 
Self-Insuranc6' 
Sem1ss  clty Commiuio.ers Tuesday voted 

to adoplaprram .1 selfiaairaace that will go 
jut. effe1Ped Tuesday. 

Prier toTidmi'i vole, the county was without 
liability 	we am workman's compensatloa 
was at torjlre at midaight Skmday. 

Bob }* the director of idmlnhstrative sir-
vices, "the seLI-lsraie, plan ha' worked in 
other coeL It was highly recommended for 
Seminole. 

Thec.ty will oiler mica policy with 	11- 
luruec SO to cover lasses In the $1111111 to $1-
miles rae. Safler IaInta will be paid out of 
money poladde by the county for that purpese. 

The llty heiraice carder canceled because 
Ilk esuntyafued payment because .1 an Increase 
In te bill pimpled by an inaccarate assessment if 
the c.iutypsyTill. 

Ellis 00 the new ielf-lasuraace plan will save 
the eouatyaouey In addltisa to providing adequate 
prolectlesht Simissle's 525 workem 

By BOB LLOYD 	
The 	 try to get a new hearing as soon 

.1-111Wto his lawyer, 	 as poisibie," Kramer said. Herald Staff Writerdate 	 Irving 	olionid have made the in)- 	Kramer told the court Assistant State Ally. Randy 	These latest 
developments PCUfldfllCIlt motion as a civil Tuesday that the tmpowidrnent Kramer was busy today followed County Cowl Judgecane rather than filing It with a motion was given the criminal  

drawing up new papers seeking Wallace Hail 	 pending criminal misdemeanor case number because it was's ruling Tuesday a county court order to seize that Kramer's motion . a cue In which Alexander is easier for the court clerk's five chimpanzees at Geneva. seizure of the five chimps axwi accused of 
Vielatth the county office to file it in that manner. Rudolph Alexander, 36-year- placing them In the Central animal control ordinance. 	County officials said one of old owner of the chimps, was Florida Zoo at Sanford couldn't 	"We plan to Immediately Alexander's chimps, im. continuing his efforts to bring be heard because of a roft the motion as a civil pounded on Aug. 3 for running cages for the animals up to technicality. 	 matter in county court sad 	at large near the animal 

trainer's home on lake Harney 
Heights Road, Geneva, Isn't a 
Part of the date's effort to seize Gift- Taking Sparks the five chimps still at 
Alexander's residence. 
Officials said Alexander hasn't 
claimed the Impounded animal 
as required by county or- Kelley Firing Call dinance. 

However, Gussow hinted that 

Governors Debate Spending 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) - Southerig 
governors debated again today whether to 
urge Congress to take steps to put a lid on 
federal spending. 

Under consideration at the final bus jness 
session of the land annual Southern Gover-
nors' Conference was a resolution petitiohing 
Congress to pass a constitutional amendment. This amendment would require that x-
penditures by the federal government would 
not exceed in any given year 30 per cent of the 
average national Income for the three prior 
calendar years. 

Board To Appeal Mix Order 

CLEVELAND (AP) 
- The Cleveland school 

board says it will appeal a federal judge's or-
der to devise within 90 days a plan to integrate 
the city's public schools. 

The city board said It would appeal U.S. 
District Court Judge Frank Battisti's ruling to 
the 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Cin-
cinnati. The state board, named with the city 
board as a defendant in the suit brought by the 
NAACP, has not yet decided whether to ap-
peal. 

%J L 

Betty Ford To Open 

Lithuanian Dance Festival 
VAIL, Cob. (AP) - First Lady Betty Ford, a onetime dancer herself, will fly to Chicago 

this weekend to open the Filth Lithuanian 
Folk Dance Festival. 

The festival Sunday is expected to attract 12,000 spectators and 2,000 dancers from the 
United States, Canada, Brazil, Venezuela, Germany and Great Britain. 

Mrs. Ford will arrive in Chicago on 
Saturday, ending a vacation stay at Vail. She 
will return to Washington late Sunday. 

Ruth Named UMW Counsel 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- Former Watergate 

Special Prosecutor Henry S. Ruth has been 
named general counsel for the Health and 
Retirement Funds of the United Mine 
Workers. 

Funds Chairman Harry Huge tannounced 
the appointment Tuesday. He said Ruth will 
oversee trial and appellate litigation and 
advise the trustees on Implementation of the 
funds' health and pension plans. 

Ruth succeeded Leon Jaworskj as head of 
the Watergate Special Prosecution Force in 
1973. Since leaving that post last year, he has 
served as principal research associate with 
the Urban Institute. 

Rusk Was Unaware Of Plots 
WILLIAMSBURG Va. (Al') 

- Had he 
been aware of Central Intelligence Agency 
Plots to kill foreign leaders, former Secretary 
of State Dean Rusk says he would not have 
told the Warren Commission it was doubtful 
any foreign government had a motive to 
assassinate President John F. Kennedy. 

Nonetheless, Rusk said, the investigation 
into Kennedy's death should not be reopened 
"if fresh information is not available." 

The Warren Commission concluded that 
Kennedy was slain in Dallas in November 1963 
by one man, Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Kate Smith Leaves Hospital 
NEW YORK (AP) — Singer Kate Smith has 

been discharged from Boulevard Hospital, 
where she was being treated for a throat in. 
fection. 

No report on her condition was released, but 
a sJ)okeman for the hospital said on Tuesday that Miss Smith, 67, "bad been improving." 

Miss Smith was admitted to the hospital 
over the past weekend. 
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Candidates Gear Up  For Sept. 7 Primary By me 	p,5, 	 ally signs off her transznjjn 	James Sursely, 28, of Malt- 	
Dam served In the fl)llltary, 

It's ouly tle secon, primary 	 with the phrase, "Yellow Bird land lost both legs and an arm 	 during World War II, served a 
Of a long poiit 	y 	 going to Congress," She says during the Vietnam War. Surse. 	- -: 	 four-your term on the Panama 

IN BRIEF 	
- 	 some of whowin 	

. 	 more attuned to the .4 ly favors a strong national do- 	 - W Tuesday's eJ 	
she's

''. 	

of the constituents than Kelly. loose and limited national dec. 	 City, City Council, and 
IRS Seeking $126000 	U.S. ntativ In eft 	 Sid Vben,5,ofSaJIfa tion spending. 	 movedtnOrlandohi 1960 He will be elected to office. 	 Seminole County commnjssIon, 	Miller Newton, 3?, Ii an or- 	 favor, the death penalty and a 
C,, 	Floyd FL : a: 	 uarLes will be held to a.- 	• 	 who calls himself a progressive dalned Methodist minister, who 	

nn,ng defense He opposes gun 

.

ORLANDO 	(AP) — 	Tbe Internal 	10 of the state's 15 districts. But 	 miles on his car s 

 ... , .oy1 ,,r,g11p 	
lectc in 	 conservative, has put 60,000 ioaflgigfore00 	

control, federal welfare pay- there an three ram in which 	 ince beginning 1972. Also running Is Don 
and 
Revenue Service is seeking $$ 205 in taxes 	no Republican has qualified And 

he's given the size of his principal of Seminole 	 JO3OPb Rosier, 39, of Winter 
penalties t claims  fonner Florida 	n 	meaning that the 	 some ought. 	School. Jimmy 

Education commissioner Floyd T. Christian 	of partytam 	 "One of my priorities would 	An Orlando contractor and a 	 po. He says many Rapubil- 
Cuter sup. owes from unreported income, including ii. 	clear sailing November. 	 be to split up this district," he Winter Park attorney are vying 	

In the district will vote 
legal kickbacks. 	 in 	 the ballots 	__ 	 said. 'It's Impossible to give for the right to face four-time 	 cans 

Democratic In November be. 
Orlando Sentinel Star reported today 	 44 

Eight 	 paigning five days a week 
for the kind of service you should Rep 14 ui5 Fwith the district as it is.,, rey, a Republican, ch P SID 

I NJL 	cause they are disillusioned 

	

" 	that the IRS allegations detail a long list f 	
one ciistrict. in another, 	the past 18 months. She travels 	He also wants a balanced 	Frank Dams, 57, of Orlando p1gn manager - but is run- with what he said was Frey's 

In the ninth. What the agency says were huMen payments 	
Democrats and four p, 	in a Van equipped with a CIII. budget and an end to forced says he has nothing agaitnt ning for office "because I think inability to Improve economic 

to Christian from companies ho$ing lucrative 	are seeking the  post; and  tens Band radio and occasion- school busing. 	 Frey - President Ford's ior I can do a better b." 	conditicmj. 
contracts with the Education Department 	In a third, four Democrats are from 1969 through 1972, 	 running. 

Part of the IRS civil claim imludes details 	One district in which no Re. of a 1969 federal tax-evasion charge to which 	Publican Is naming Is the 1st 	 P 	P Christian pleaded guilty, phaa no-contest 	C.D. in Northwest Florida, the 	
KIWA 

plea he made to a state charm of receiving 	homThe 7 FILM AUQII . 	
C00 	

C"llO 
year-c,, 3S-year 

Veteran of the House Is one of 	or 
the most powerful men in Con 
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Death Sentence Appealed 	gress and the dean of Flad 	 zu storesda's 	
(COUPON WILL BE IN ME FIT.LOPE wiip you PICK p yij PRINTS.) 

congressional delegation. JACKSONVILLE (Al') 
- Ernest John 	No Republicans extered the 	

319 2141 
 0 

	£
Dobbert Jr, under a death senterge for killing 	

be
(hdridrace, in which 	 0 	 12

Rol  
his 9-year-old daughter was sei*nced under 	Incum

lenges from fellow 	oats 

t Rep Den Fuqua, 46, 	
oo THU SAT., SEPT. 4, 1*78 	

m 	tin 

EW 
the wrong law, says public defender LOU 	

of Alth 	primary 
 Frost. 	

Russell Bevis and Jack Arm- 

	

(0 	Frost filed an appeal petition TWsday to the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 	 strong, both fromTallahassee. 	 200 COUNT 	 PEPSI 	VIVA IOlDD Fuqua's opponents have 7 b 	

an Charged that hehu. 	
FILLER 	 L nIrv i' ui raise 	 NAPKINS 

been sentenced under Florida's all death pen- 	nothing congreann during 	 v 	 V&. b9flJ alty law which was In effect Ii 1971 when 	12 years in 	. ICE CREAM 
Kelley Dobbert died. It provided fiat a judge 	elected 	 y 	 140* 

	

strong has Promised that 	 HALF GALLON ROUND '• 	' I' must follow a jury's recommmcjation of 	years and would propose a 

MIAMI (AP) — Hurricane Fonces was 

Mercy in capital Cases and pronlunce a life 	constitutional 

 

sentence. 	 amendment 
calling forsuch a limitation. 
Bevis, a former Tallahassee 

	

Frances May Gain SftengA 	mayor and now the ft*ctor of 	 *A Saido 

	

an insurance company, criU- 	 r 
dZeSFu(1US's votes onspending

expected to strengthen today N it turned 	bills. 
toward the northeast and moved frther away 	Fuqua responds that he had 

ElI 	
LIMIT 1 	

LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT 2 
from land, but Hurricane 	my was 	 LIMIT 1 

allies in his district 
- the weakening as it headed toward the Azore 	Florida, Florda State and Islands, forecasters said. 	 Florida MM - get govern

- 
At 6 am. EDT, forecasters at tie National 	ment grants. He says he voted 

Hurricane Center said Frances 'ws centered 	for a congressional pay raise 
near latitude 27.0 north and 10Q0tude 53.8 	recently because It Included 
west. It was Moving north-northeag at 10 to 15 	

raises for top people 
area of government. 

in other 	 NESTLE S 	PAPER PLATES 	- 	DE
SK CALCULATOR 

miles an hour and was expected U turn to a 	The situation is much the 	- , 	CHOCOLATE BARS 	. 
northeast course. 	 same In the fowthdistrict _ no 	". 	

, 	PACK OF 70 

	

Republican candidates. Rep. 	
r5l 	 PAM 

Assault Victim Test4s 	William Chappell 
repre 

54, 
sented

BARTOW (AP) 
	 - 

northeast section of the state
says she dung to a bridge piling fornine ho 	since 19U. 	 betwy. 

	

urs 	 AC 
1;44 8 a 

	

7bis time, the Popular Chap. 	 It' 141 	 is 16 16 6 odaptw 

	

after being assaulted and thrown df a bridge 	 18 COUNT 	 in pell 	faces 	aggressive 	 is 

	

has testified in the trial of Dane! Morris 	challenges by Tommy Boney,
10c"cM.,4491 	 888 

	

Thomas that, "I wanted to die, I fek like dirt." 	39, of Keystone Heightsand 	 Ih db 46 is Rog. 9.99 

, 

	

"He had raped me and said hi killed my 	Jake Townley, 56, of Candler. 	 3-SUBJECT 	 6-csAyOLA WYLER S 

	

family and I just didn't want to goon living," 	Boney, who has a history of 	
NESTLE'S 1. Winter Un 	t,nmn 	 local civic Involvement, has ISJV VTlIIIi £laVji TVV$Iuajj, 	

bu 
DRINK MIX  

	

re 	
I fl'j 	1OVx 	 Box h 

THEME BOOK 
\ 	 as at.in- 

	

testified Tuesday. Judge Thomas Langston 	called for full employment,  
duced goverment and a im- 	- HOT COCOA MIX 	 I wide ,uIe . 	

in sharpener 

CRAY014S 

	

called for a brief recess when lie woman 	pier tax structure. Earlier this  

	

- A 	I! 	I 120 pages.  broke down completely. 	 week, he revived conflict-of-in- 	
' 	 UI 	 I terest charges against Chap. 

Florida Tel Gets Ratj Hike 	 1 00 	
24 OUNCE 	

]77c 

TALLAHASSEE 	 Florida
Ons 	 _______ 00 

	

OfluI 	Townley, a multimillionaire 	 Box 12 1-oz. 	 Rag. I. 7 

	

Telephone Co. has been graid a $4.51- 	wbo moved from West Virginia 	
EN"' 	 CATHER 	 eBOOKCASE . ' 

	

million rate increase by the Piblic Service 	l4 years ago, says eis,j 	 E 	 - ERMA 

	

Commission, which also ordered the firm to 	for office "because I believe I discontinue five-party service, 	 can help people. The Common 	 SATHER 	
Adub1 sreil. 
Pin@ finish. 	

UMIT 1 R

OVIIIIIA 
ag. Z3 

	

The increase, which will rake rates an 	1an doesn't have a spokesman 	

CANDY 	 3 PACKS FOR 	 ! 	
I 	 27)4 

13 
commission in a 2-1 vote Tuesa~: 	 In the fifth district, five
average o 	per cent, was ap ved by the 	 __________ 	

h.gh, Democrats are trying to win the 

 
2 BAGS FOR 

 

	

Commissioner Paula Hawkins east the lone 	right to Uke on Republican 	 SC TCH 
00 

 

	

no vote, saying she felt the incrce should be 	freshman incumbent Rep. 	 00 	IIIUt 	I 	- 	

-- 	 I 	- 

)4_ * 100' 

04, 
held to $2.7 million. 	 Richard Kelly In November. 	

/ 81 Kelly defeated JoAnn Saunders 	
Rig. 17.99 rvvYvv Tjc.a"i,- j'y 	ri7"1 	by 11,000 votes out of 142,000 	

• 	 THE SPIRAL 	 LIMIT 

ORGANIZER
1 

i 	 IJILIJyrj( £I 	
cast Last time in the large 	

BORDEN'S I 	4-* BICENTENNIAl.  WE 	Central Florida district. 	 _____ 	

NOVELTIES  ____ 	Mrs. Saunders, a 42-year-old 	
- 	 PLANTERS  	 _____ ________ 	 •r — li - 	A1E RICA 	 13 

T')7u 	businesswoman, has been cam-  

iegai efforts may be made to ICoutinuedfrornpagel..A) 	find out what the valances cost and pay for 	regain custody of the tin Orr Raps Publicity pounded chimp claiming illegal Dowd's immediate superior. 	
a,- rigid, boxlike frames 	seizure. Kelley Issued a statement Tuesday 	ncr u 	 to com 	Alexander, who works as a acknowledging that he had received running 

	

Christmas and anniversary gifts from his Plement draperies and conceal the drapery 	country dub chef at Melbourne 	 lCentlaved '°' Pare I'A 
office staff and from senior FBI officials. He 

rode. 	 and presents shows part-time the corporation's Utila to correct sore of these weaknesses 
with three of the chimps, wasn't 	Concerning it 0.0 extortion attempt, Orr said an in - said he was "prepared to make restitution for 	FBI spokesmen said they could not 	available for comment on latest dv1'uai ccWaIdd him Fnd said for $5,OCO he could get the Sin- 

	

any of such gifts which are not clearly per. etlmate the cost of the va1iies. But based 	developments in the case. 	Star to "laOff SEEDC(Y'. initted" by federal law. 	 on a doicription of the valances and prices 	The County Animal Control 	Orr said the Icident was reported to the FBI, which is in. 

	

Kelley issued the statement after the quoted by a major Washington department 	Board on Aug. 20, following a vedigating. 

	

Washington Star reported that FBI workers store, a conservative estimate would be $70 to 	six hour hearing, recommended 	Orr said he va forced to change Ni hone telephone number installed drapery valances In his apartment $100. 	
the chimps remaining at because of threslng telephon, shortly after he took office in mld-1fl3. 	 calls. The agency director saIc 
Alexander's residence  seized SEEDCO'sbi development director was Vtatashen Kelley admitted In a statement Tuesday 	Federal law makes It a crime for a 	and placed in proper homes between the SEE" Office at the Sanford Airport and 	ot the that he told investigators that the FBI eshib- 	government employe to convert government 	where the public will not be agency's corperns. Orr also noted that IM office at SEEDCO its section, which constructs such use. If such prop crime scene reproductions for trials,

things as 	property to personal 	 erty is 	endangered 	 WU burglarized. Wilt and worth less than $100, the crime is a 
punishable by as much Installed two sets of valances In the living misde 	 Alexander's chimps have 	EEDCO mood here in IM. Orr claims the agency Is re - 

	

been U a 	been subject of numerous 	sponsible for vflbs, 100 of which are for ieasonal harvestem room of his Bethesda, Md., apartment, 	year in prison and a $1,000 fine. If the goods 	vestigatlons by sheriff's Orr says SEEo'as pumped close to million in federal funds But he said he didn't know the FBI was 	are worth $100 or more, the offense is a felony 	deputies 	i 	ti into the local orsomy. doing the work until it was done. He vowed to 	punishable by as much as 10 yearn in prison, 	officials during the last two 	Orr also pobid out that, following the tour-month audit, a 
years when the chimps escaped Sentinel Star rrter has made a fresh request to review 
from cages during their records. The agury director said the SEECCO executive com ig owner's absence and cavorted mitt" has instruNd him to request a waiver if the federal policy Hays, Hous e Dealing 	I 	other risId 	"We asked t not to conceal SEEDCO'$ books, records or 
through the neighborhood which requires EflCO to open its recordto the public. 

The animal control board aCtIVItIeS from polic view. but rather tolnsurthat the operation 
iCuntinued From Page 1-Ai found that the chimps are of the organlzatjowili not be hampered by fr*olous, capricious, 

	

But when Hays dropped his reelectjon 	"neglected animals" but or malicious roods," Orr wrote in the 1er requesting the Ethics Committee staff members for more 	campaign three weeks ago, he said in an 	Alexander testified that he feels waiver. than an hour after that. 	 Interview that one reason was that "I don't 	his "family" of chimps are 	SEEDCO's di Li to provide jobs for the Th 	
in employable and 

	

and aren't 
e Ethics Committee Investigation had 	want to give that woman a chance to make 	properly cared for 	 00 welfarerolli. Theoretically, this is accompllahej by been requested by Hays himself three months 	another appearance." 	 neglected, 	 purchasing corpeathuis called ventures, whi in turn are cx ago after Elizabeth Ray accused him of 	His offer to resign from Congress was 	The chimps' cages at pt pected to genera jobs. 

keeping her on his House Administration reportedly made shortly after the Ethics 	are substandard and don't meet ___________________________ Committee payroll to be his mistress. 	Committee voted Monday to begin hearing, 	state structural strength illI 	lieU. pIS$SLt 

Committee investigation would exonerate 	Committee members have said a 	chimps are defined by law, 

relationship with her but said the Ethics 	depressed to defend himself. 	 dangerous animals, as the 	rues or ittiulid 	

1' him by establishing that she had done corn- 	resignation would make their Investigation 	according to state officials. 	PHONE 	POlICE! mittee Work 	her $14,000 a year. 	 moot. 	I 	' 	 . 	 Alezafldër iaa testlded he's 

Hays admitted he had had a personal 	 requirements for cages for 	orbsdir..s.f..y (T?AlI..ir] 

hlrçd a contractor to rebuild the 
1 	dp5 

cages to standards with steel 

A I fa rn o n te M a n Jailed 	no expected completion date. 
barsandconcretetiuthegave I sioP 

Alexander claims to have 46 I 	AftOrA.y Gisal, Oftc, 	 For 
other ct1mnps in various 	L 	SlolosW 1OtIdQ 	øioi. ØIU 	CS o 	,fl effi • In Sex Battery Case 

	

across the country on loan and 	 _____________________ 

	

bring more chimps to his 56 	Studd mentalltg A 47-year-old Altamonte tools were also missing from 	Dan Dorfman, of Altamonte acres at Geneva. 	 Instead at manum ts 

said he eventually hopes to 

Springs man has been jailed the modular housing plant and Springs, reported to sheriffs He told reporters that be 	

Francis 	Coleman 
without bond on a Seminole an office was apparently deputies that two four-by-eight- obtains the chimps through his  County Grand Jury Indictment ransacked after the doors were foot political campaign signs brother who is a game corn- accusing him of three capital forced open. 	 and pods were stolen from missioner In Africa. Jacks felony sexual battery charges 	 their location on Chapman 	Alexander has testified he involving a 12-year-old girl. 	Albert E. Green Sr., 201 	Road at Oviedo. Dorfman Is a had medical school training in 

Riverview Ave., Sanford, told Democratic candidate for a Europe before corning to the 

	

Being held today in county deputies that someone took Seminole County Commission United states inl95l and that he 	 II jail at Sanford was Richard tools valued at more than $100 seat. 	 doctors his own animals. 	 SCHOOL BOARD 	, 
Francis Monroe, 47, of and removed the darter from a 	

PO&a*pd O by Join Qan,,i Camp T,,a, 
Altamonte Springs, Jail 1972 model sedan parked at his  booking records Lid his or- residence. 
cupatlon as supervisor for a 
tree-service firm In Penn- 	Sanford police are In- 
sylvania. 	 vestigating the reported theft of 

	

Sheriffs investigators have a reel-to-reel tape deck and 	 YOU ASKED FOR IT. WEVE GCT IL decline(( to reveal details of the speakers, valued at $600, In a 
alleged sex offenses. Monroe burglary at the residence of 
was named in an Indictment Thomas Edward Chada, 213 E. 
returned by the grand jury last First St., Sanford. Sgt. F.E. 

	 TOYOTA"S YEAR END / Wednesday. 	 Pharis reported the front door 
Sheriff 	 of the apartment had ap- 

s deputies today were parly been kicked In by the probing several burglaries arid thieves. 
thefts reported over the county 

	

Including a break-In at the Stanley Poloskl, 011311 Santa 
	 CLEARANC E SALE Cardinal Industries plant, 3701 Barbara Dr., Sanford, told 

S. Sanford Ave., Sanford, In officers that his auto was 
which vending machines were burglarized while It was parked 
forced open and an un- in the parking lot at Franklin 

E HU 	$, determined amount of money Arms Apartments, Sanford, 

	

was taken. Deputy R.A. and tools valued at $250 were 	 $ SAV 	NDREDS  
Alexander reported several stolen. 

Labor Day 	 I 

Arms Sales Face 
Senate Debate 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Ford administration has 
dropped its bid for congresslan-
ai approval of "cluster" bombs 
for Saudi Arabia but still faces 
tough negotiatrns with key 
senators over Sidewinder and 
Maverick missiles. 

in the bargaining, aides to 
secretary of State Henry A. 

i-ssinger have told a group of 
'enators generally regarded as 

RIOT! 
OVER 30 SELTIONS 

WITH MATCHING MOLDING 
INST4(K 

a 

pro-Israel that SaudiArabia Li 
Insisting on 1,000 of the air-to- 
air Sidewinders.

In the effort to reach a nego-
tiated settlement - Congress 
canveto the arms dealSt
Department officials have 
agreed to yield on the duster 
bombs, an antipersonnel weap-
on used effectively In the VIet-
nam war to kno'k out antiair-
craftbatlerles. 
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EveningH ei uid 
300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code 30$.3fl.21, or 
$319993 

Place. He 11111111ged0d the conference room of Rep. 
Hays' Hot* Administration Committee. 

As we stared the room, my damming eye 
was cawj4lmm.v3ately by at etUicUe biviIll 
"ttlng td a dask HWhes that?" I lnqidr,d 
anxiously. iorg ft " Podell rondd, "that's 

the chafrzxma'i girL" 
She w* brunette - and was typing, so 

presumabijibe was a different lass. But could it be 
that Mr. Hs has been active longer than it has 
been sngged...?? 

Is HarvllDuVal the underdog In his race for the 
State s,,ge Coat from Group 3? He says no. "I 
don't think I really am," he says. "Bit they are 
trying to mae me one." Gov. Askew, It seems, has 
released upof his staff aides to help Justice Joe 
Hatchett rmln the seat sought by DuVal. 

DuVal ciii' the governor's Intervention 'ab-
solutely ImFVper and unethical. They are Jumping 
allover me." 

Might til nut work In your favor? he was asked. 
"I am gdtW reports to that effect," he noted. 

DuVal satiated that Hatchett, because of his 
association vIth Askew who appointed him, "will be 
tied to his Wm strings forever." 

Nothing Is ever all bad. Even daring an election 	matters and racial relations. Or when asked tospell 
campaign Inc newspaper office with hundreds of 	out that "subversion that tbeiatena to take us 
self-serving, less.than.objectj,, news releases 	over." 
flooding in daily fran candidata of all dripes, 	Rot, on balance, the visit of Dr. Grady w&s not Around 	persuasions and Opinion. 	 impleuait. 

For, Jut as you become terminally bored or 	Listening tO his voice, rtmitnisCent of thoise of the tired 
of the 

predictable, there are wischeduled 	wen many of Off fel g with  9 	moments of relief. 	 eye open, In fear of their lives from those nady 
__________ 	

One such mome
nt oecuried the other day when 	communids lurking wider every bed and around____ 	 the Evening Herald had a vlsitcC. His name was Dr. 	every corner, It rekindled mesnorles. 

Le
___ 

"' 4) 

John Grady, candidate for the Republican 	It provided a moment for which we are always nomination to the 
United States Senate seat now 	grateful: nostalgia. And It helped break up the 

Occupied by Democrat Lawtm Chiles. Dr. Grady 	predictability of this election year. ran once before, in 1974, under the banner of the 	And, while we're talking of nostalgia... American Party. He was defeated by Sen. Richard 
Stone, a Democrat. 	 The Home Committee on Standards of Official 

Conduct, more familiarly known as the House 

	

Dr. Grady Is a very charming man. He is an 	Ethics Committee, we learn, has decided to bite the The Clock 	articulate man. He Is an ingratiating man. He has 	proverbial bullet and look Into the Wayne Hays glib views, albeit most of them gleaned right out of 
/ play-pay scandal. The femme fatale In this par. 

	

By NORM OlRIN 
- the handbook of the John Birch Society (yes, there 	ficular case Is one Elizabeth Ray. But is she the first 

	

still Is a John Birch Society), of wt.kb he is a card- 	In Mr. Hays' congressional life? carrying member and official. 	
When she made her original allegations, my 

	

Dr. Grady has glib replies when he deigns to 	memory started churning, reverting to a day in 1972 reply on selective subjects and Issues 	 when then-congressman Bertram Podell of 

	

He Is ambivalent and less than precise, on racial 	Brooklyn and myself were seeking a quiet meeting 
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Platforms Show 
Real Differences 

It is easy to put down the platforms of the 
Republicans and Democrats as meaningleas 
documents of no importance. 

The platforms tell a great deal about the nature 
of the two national parties. There Is a basic dif-ference, even though party candidates always pifr 

V 

to appeal for votes across party 	11 	
_Mw

Jim. 	 PRO/CON 
in Kansas City with the one adopted In New York 	___ , -

__ 	

The War Against Crime City. 	 -- 
 _ _ 

-- 

-; 	 ___ Issue In the November campaign, the Republicans 	-- 	

..• 	 discussed by Edmund G. Brown, former 
leave the generation of new jobs to the private 	.. 	

governor of California ad chairman of the 
sector. The Democrats promise government action 	- 	 - 	

Criijnal Code, and RIct'sd Velde, head of the 
National Commission to Reform the Federal 

to reduce unemployment. 	 ____ _ 	 • 

	Enforcement Assisijnce Administration. 

	

(ki the economy, which is certain to be a key 	

Today's Topic: "Crime ad Punishment, Is 

r_._  

	

The Republicans would fight inflation by en- 	 - 	 •-. , 

	 Their remarks are etcerpled from the 
dthg deilcit paiding. They reject wage and price 	 • 	 ' 	

National Town Meeting which Is held each 
controls. The Democrats promise a strong 	 - 

domestic council on wage and price stability. Wednesday in Washiton. D.C.. at the 
', 	Kennedy enter, where public figures debate 

	

( taxes, the Republicans propose new tax 	0 	 ___ and answer audience estlons on nationa l 
______ 	

RICHAIW VBLDE 

incentives for business investment. The Democrats 	 — 
seek a complete overhaul of the tax system to 	r 	 ___ 

	

Z_ 
__ 

RIP 
 

C:::: 

	

On defense, the Republicans favor a period of 	
crime? 	 itme? 

eliminate loopholes. 	 ° 	- 	

Row well are we doing In the fight against low well are we doug I the fight plait 

	

sLtalned growth in ow defense effort. The 	C] 	D 	
The subject is so big you don't know where to The whole subject of crime and what to do 

	

Democrats emphasize urault of arms control 	
It is a topic that has concerned the perien 	i 	as governor with respect to 	edcan public, criminal justice officials, and 

begin. But I want to call your attention to ex- iboid 

	

agreements and propose a reduction of billion to 	--------:1 	

capital pun1a. During the eight Years that ! political officials for many, many yea Despite 

Won in defense spending. 	 ______ 	

0 	1 	Q 	was governor, we had 50 cases where the 	 ort, despite all the rhetoric, 

	

On ene, the Republicans favor ending price 	

— 	 Coatof ei the 	of 	or roblem is still v much with 	Does th 

	

controls on oil and newly discovered natural gas. 	 IT 	 Supreme 
the 

r—i 	 the United States had stated these people mast nean that because we have not succeeded, we 

	

The Democrats support restrictions on the right of 	 ___ 	

die. Thirty-four of them were gassed. Sixteen I àiould suddenly quit and walk away and hope 

	

major oil companies to own all Phases of the 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

some without possibility of 	 withmould submit that that Is not the American way. 

	

___ 	

commuted from death to life hnprisonrnent, Mt somehow, the problem will go away? I 
Petroleum Indust. 	 ____ 	

possiisty of Parole. One died In prison. 	That Is not 	way we dad with difficult 

	

On a number of controversial issues, the two 	o   	
C 	

Fourteen that I commuted have committed oblems. 

Party Platforms take opposing stands. 	

no crime of any kind or nat . One, however, 
The Law Enforcement Assistance 

	

National health insurance - the Republicans 	 I 	

I 	 an who had never 	
Mion currently has an active portfolio 

	

are against It, the Democrats for It. Gun control 
— 	

was a man by the name of W 
killed anybody but had comitted some 15 rapes 	60o research projects. These are 

the Republicans oppose federal registration of _______________________________________ 
firearms, the Democrats seek to strengthen con- 

and was c0ndemned to death bmusie he took the 31 about 
Perm assaulted from the living room to the 	

plan. w grants go to a variety of 
awarded and administered according to an 

	

trols over manufacture, sale and possession of 	

c kidnaping.ng. 	 - u 
bedroom and the Supreme Court held that that

zü, 	rn and non- 

	

hanuns. Abortion — the Republicans support a 	
stituted kidnaping. 

this was th
e puoae who are researching topi

ann

cs topicsthat are of interest to 

	

constitutional amendment against it, the 	
the kidnaping law and for that reason I corn- 

pirofitgroupLWeaLwsWprttudiesotxbolm 

us. N GIESON 	
without possibility 

Democrats oppose such an amendment, 	 I did not believet 

muted Mr. Wan's sentence from death to life 

	

Busing — the Republicans support a con. 	
possibility of parole. Then, just before i 	t of these efforts lead lowbere. A lot of A $ 

	

stitutlonal amendment forbidding assignment to 	
left office, I commuted it again to life jm- theiia have titles that make the hinny papers. But mandatory busing to achieve racial integration in 

sthOols(mthebasisof race, theDemocratssupport

u e prisonznent, giving the parole board the right 	we hope to learn by these studios, the failures as schools as a Judicial As' k'e' w   Aid Is Now Iss  	
paroielllmlltheyso desired. TheydId -...

diclal tool of last resort.

January of this year, he committed another intervention Is being widely Implemented d 
tough parole board under Governor Reagan. In 	Ificant successes. Our wort In family crisis Even this short summary displays the basic 	TALLAHASSEE (Al') — Gov. Reubin ew aide Chester Ferguson Is running his cam- crime exactly 

the same as those oilier is, only in iround the country and Is going to have a very 

difference in the two platforms. The Democratic 	Askew has become an Issue In the primary paign, Askew aide Hugh MacMillan has taken a 
this case he killed 	woman. 	 dgniflcant long term Impact on aggravated 

platform can fairly be described as liberal; the 	election next Tuesday — and he's not even on the leave of absence to help and other aides i 	
question that arises In my mind — and! U5SUIt and killing In the family setting. 

ballot, 	 assisting In their spare time. 	 __ The 
Republican, as conservative, 	

don't know what the answer Is — should I have 	LEAA has spent 5.1 billion dollars since It's 

But don't expect the promises of either pint- 	At least two Judicial candidates have been 	DuVal has pictured himself as the victim of an kept those 16 In because, in all probability, one seen In existence and we have now completed a 
form to be carried out promptly by the nominees of 	At 	the help that Askew and his sup

porters Askew conspiracy and has repeatedly criticized would commit another crime? I really can't 	ie of federal assistance. But these funds, 
have provided for their rivals. The critics 	the governor's role In the election, 	 answer. I might say that I don't believe In capital 	as they are, represent less than 5 per 

that party if elected In November. There are many 
	Circuit Judge Harvie DuVal of Miami, a 	

"I'm glad the door's locked because It appears pun and 	I believed In It when I was district 	of what Mate and local governments have 

practical reasons why that would be impossible, 	S
Richard upreme Court candidate, and Public Defender thegovernor might come in and stick a knife in attorney of San Francisco. But when I was cent during that period for their criminal 

and perhaps undesirable. 	
En m Of Tallahassee, 1st District my back" he told a Tallahassee audience. 	governor, I could get reports of thes

e various $e 	No one would mgged t we 
Court of Appeal candidate. 	

individuals and I could go back Into their Ioujd eliminate all 
of these agencies. What we DuVal even accused Askew of manipulating a background, their ch

ild hood, their lack of love. 	ei to do Is seek to improve them. No one cx- 

Playing Vlith iire 	
Hatet,who wuappoIntedtog1.bY 

the Office and 
 

iiatctwtt qualified, 	
mentally iii. 	

scrijue tree society, but we can certainly 

	

DuVal Is running against Justice Joseph FlorldaBarpollthatratedDuvalunqjjf0 
	

And a great many of them were obviously Askew last year. Ervin, the son of former Justice 

	

The alert status ordered for all US. forces In South Korea 15 	Richard Ervin Jr., Is running against Arthur 	Askew aides scoffed at the Idea, noting that the 	The third reason I oppose capital punish
ment thee to make reforms and Improvements. 

an approp riate response to the murder of two American officers 	
Canaday, who resigned as Askew's general governor was vacationing out of state when the Is that 

it takes so long. I've always 	
We should understand that there are a lot of 

by North Korean soldiers at Panmunjom. North Korea hi turn 	counsel to make the race. 	 poll was released. 	
certainty of punishment Li a far greater fitors bearing on 

the crime problem which are 

has ordered Its armed forces Into a "war posture" on the other 	
In fact, Askew has not campaigned for Hat- deterrent than the severity Of Punishment. I've 

b ond the effective control of criminal justice. 

aide of the *13 parallel. mis Is clearly the 1 	 John V. Russell of Fort Lauderdale Is opposing 
elicit, Sundberg or Canaday and has made no 	always felt that In these cases that go on and on 	

(fjfljn, justice system does not create 

to arise along the Korean truce line since 	of 	 Justice Alan Sundberg, another Askew appointee highly visible campaign efforts on 
their behalf. 	through many appeals, It becomes ludicrous to 

isurnployment or one-Went 

In ii. 	
. 	 who Is backed by the governor and 	

On the other hand, he has not discouraged his execute these people after that period of time. 	 1 hoine 	 • 

It Is potentially more dangerous. North 	 Porters. Russell, however, has been less vocal aides and supporters from helping the three 
	What should be done about chmoule erlmIMI,' WInt should be done abosi the chronic 

	to 
beck from the talks which began In 1972 on proposals for 	about the campaign role played by Askew, tils Judicial 

candidates. 	 Despite the fact I don't believe In capital citnaj 

peaceful reunification of 	two Korea,. In recent months 	aides Sfld friends. 	

Askew has allowed Canaday to use an , 	Punishment I do believe that there are some 	In many Mates now, you have these extended 

President Kim II Sung has been accusing South Korea 	
Askew supporters have mounted a major dm from him in campaign 

	
There are some people that never attain a mo 	

attempt to make aura t the criminal 

individuals who must be permanently confine& tan sentencing provision,. In those cases, there 
line. The brutal, unprovoked attack on a tree-trimming work 	black to serve on the Supreme Court in Florida's 

United Stat
es of conducting "belligerent activities" at the truce 	cam 	effort in behalf Of Hatcheti, the 	That sparked an unhappy reaction from Ervin. 	

maturity as far as assauftive conduct Is con- hiecries of these Individuals are made available 
Partyhasall theearmarksofamanufaci.nt to I 	hiry 	governor 	"The people of the first district have warmly cerned. I don't think there's a way of curing to Ile sentencing judge so that he can exercise 

those char& 	
responded to my campaign, which Is being them. And I don't think punishment does a great hdlsaetlon and hopefully (impose) maxim 

Indeed, only a day earlier North Korean Prime Minister him 
	

waged Independent of political tins, as I am not 
deal of good. I wish we could find some island teens available. Now that program falls a little 

Pik Sung-chul had gone before the summit of flon-aligod 	A card file of 4,000 Askew campaign con- beholden to any public officials as my major where we coul
d put them, let them all live shit of permanent removal from society. I United Nations cuidexnlng the U.S. presence In South Korea. 

nations In Sri Lanka socking support for a resolution in the 	
appeal for support," Ervin said. 	 together and maybe assault one another. *NorthKoream are pi with f 	 JACKANDERSON weld not be prepared to go that far. 

extharges across the truce line are justified fcc the sake of making propaganda pobds. 
A few weeks ago Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 

proposed a conference at which the United States, Communist 
Qalna and the two Korean governmemis would talk alMA the I future of the Korean perilnaula. U this Is the response from Wh*te House Schemed T o Block No-Fault North Korea. there is little 	otohope for a thaw In the long 
Cold War whkb has kept U_& trOWS In South Korea since  

	

WASHINGTON..- The White House and the he became the President's convention manager 	
Jenckes acknowledged that he had lobbipaIgn contribution, 

war 	
trial lawyers joined forces behind the scenes, it In Kansas City. Korologos also enlisted In the 	 ed C  against no-fault Insurance and that he had 	flie senator told us that he was visited by 

	

_________________ 	

can now be reported to block -fault insurance, Ford cause at the Kansas City convention, 	
conferred with Korologos. But Jenckes Insisted Koegogos several weeks 

after the vote. 

The 	 shows
The pair earn their living, however, lobbying 	t the White House 

and trial lawye
rs had not Ajg to StafFs account, Korologos asked 

Senate, by a 49-to.45 vote, recommft 	5-354. for the special interests. Indeed, Timmons Is coordinated 
their efforts. Jeockes, Korotogos wtther he would accept a cordrtbujjon from the 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 But the dory behind this routine development 
known In the backrooins of Washington as "The and Thnjnop neverijieless pulled the Switches tria lawyer

s. The senator gratefully assented, 
dramatizes how the people get their pockets Ralmnaker," because he has been able to that sidetracked 5-354. 	

anfthe s,000 duly arrived. He changed his rnin4 	I 
picked by their own elected officials. 	produce a downpour of benefits for his clients. 	The best way for the special Interests to show ab no-fault Insurance, he told our associate 

Senate bill S.354 would provide quick mm- 	
ft looked bleak for the trial lawyers before their appreciation f' member of Congress, of Ghn, because of Its "spotty record" and pensatlon for auto victim and would lower In- they hired Timmans and Co mpany. By private course, Is to contribute to their campaign,. With bet:his constituents showed no Interest In It. -1 	/ 

I 	 , " I  

sucance premiums. For under no-fault, each cow 56 senators were expected to support no. this in mind, the 
trial lawyers collected fl52,304 	tn. A UthIe. 

Cecompnywouldsjmpiypeyoff its 0 	fault Insurance. The bill, therefore. Ann.r.d In rv,H,..,k.sIA..... .k 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wsdn.sday, Sept, I, 1fl6-4A 

IAMLD Ford, Carter Aides Negotiate Debate 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres. Again he did not mention Car- 

Ident Ford and Jimmy Carter ter, but Carter has said NATO 	 :• 	 .. - 	 palgnlng In Washington and Carter made repeatedly during IN BRIEF 	I 	are sending their rival negatia member nations should take WIS$ . ,.. • 	 . 	 New York. 	 the presidential Primary cam- tori back to work to draft more responsibility for the - 	 . 	 In Washington, the presidents Paign, Treasury Secretary WIl- ground rules for the presiden- fense of Europe and 	 - 	 .. 	 of 109 AFL-CIO unions prom ham E. Simon Issued a quickSea Conference Deadlocked 	tial campaign debates both geded that most 11.5. troops 	 Ised a massive voter registra- rebuttal to Carter's renewed candidates seek, 	 nowInKorea,arvJand 	 , 	 i,..- . - 	 lion and turnout campaign In sUUeStIOnS. The major Issue to be settled Philippines could be with- behalf of the Democratic ticket, 	Simon's statement, Issued On Mining Of Ocean Fl 

	

oor 	as negotiators return to work drawn. 
today apparently is the question 	

Carter also met Tuesday with trough the Ford campaign 
Hesaldthatwhmhekof. 	 .' Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, I)- committee, said, "While Mr. 

	

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — Secretary 	of what the candidates will fice "a decade of congresses Mass., who said he would an- Carter's words are typically of State Henry A. Kissinger is meeting key 	debate. 	 had chopped away at America's tively campaign for the Carter vague and general, they repre negotiators at the Law of the Sea Conference 	Republican Ford and Demo. defense budgets.... I knew that 	 ticket. 	 sent nothing less than a thinly in an 11th-hour attempt to break a deadlock 	cr-at Carter both have proposed dangerous trend had to be 	 Carter met privately with the disguised plan to politicize the over mining of the ocean floor, 	 that their personal campaign reversed and I reversed It. I 	 ; 	National Council of Catholic nation's monetary system." specialties bedded out a, top- will not lead the American 	 ..\ . 	 Bishops, and got a cooler cc-. Both candidates for vice 

	

Kissinger scheduled a series of meetings 	Ics for the first debate, likely to people down the road to 	 JIMMY CARTER 	 PRESIDENT FOR 	cept ion there because he has president were campaigning 
today and Thursday with delegates from 	be conducf.ed during the third less danger or senseless de- representatives In the debate got clearance on Monday from declined to support a con- Tuesday, with Sen. Walter 
about two dozen countries who have taken a leading role in the United Nations

week of September. 	 structIon," 	 talks, being conducted by offi- the Federal Election 	ditutlonal amendment to forbid Mondale meeting Democratic conference 
en 

Those proposals, like the Is- 	Ford summoned his two Chief dais of the League of Wom 	slon to spo nsor and finance the abortion. 	 officlalPin California and Sen. 

	

- 	sues of the number, duration negotiators 	 w on debate arre- Voters, the group that has of- debates, which could cost 	( 	also renewed his pro. Bob Dole arguing In Delaware 

that started in 1973 and now Is near an im 
passe. 	 and timing of the debates, may merits to a Tuesday night White fered to sponsor the joint ap- $150,oOo. 	 posal that the terms of chair- that the Republican party was 

	

The secretary arrived in New York Tuesday 	yield to compromise In order to House meeting to give them fi- pearances. 	 But there remained a possi.. men of the Federal Reserve not involved In Watergate. night. His first appointment today was with 	
get the show on before the tie- nal instructions. All sides agreed after the first bility that independent candi. Board coincide with those of 	Mondale, Carter's running Hamilton S. Amerasitighe of Sri Lanka, 
Ilonal television audience. 	He met with Dean Burch, a meeting that they would not date Eugene J. McCarthy or presidents. The board governs mate, met Tuesday with Call.

presiding officer at the 150-nation confereni;*. 	of the National Guard Assocl- White House aide, and former discussion Until there was a fi. Maddox, candidate of t 

 Ford spoke to the Conference Washington lawyer and former disclose the terms under former Georgia Gov. Lester the nation's rioney supply, and !ornla Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
its members are appointed to Jr. and Brown renewed his atlon today, praising Increases Deputy Atty. Gen. William nal agreement on debates and American Independent party, 

he 
14-year term.s, with one mem- promise to campaign for the 

	

ç 	Syrian Troop Buildup Told 	In the defense budget He didn't Ruckelshaus, on the debate sit- the rules to be followed, 	might go to court in an 	to her designated chairman. 	Democratic ticket In the na- mention Carter, but the Demo. uatlon, but his spokesman 	"We Intend to keep our part of block televised debates match- 	While the proposal is one tlon's most populous state. 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The embattled 	cratic nominee has said that would not discuss their Plans the bargath," said White House Ing only Ford and Carter. 	 _____________ 

	

alliance of Moslem leftists and Palestinian 	"Improved management tech- 	Carter already has said that Press &cretary Ron Nessen. 	Under current law, television guerrillas talked today of threats from the niques" could cut $, billion to $8 the Initial negotiating session noting pointedly that Carter and radio networks could 	 Keep a man who billion from Ford's record last Thursday produced a disclosed what he said were broadcast campaign debates 	
kept his wossd 

	

forcements and a possibility of Israeli in- 	$100 billIon, 	 three debates, each 75 minutes sided no agreement had been dates, without being required to 

	

north and south, charging new Syrian rein- 	defense budget of more than tentative plan for a series of tentative terms. Nessen In- between the major party candi- 	

A 	Re-elect Mike 
tervent ion in Lebanon's civil war. 	 Ford also told the military long, beginning the third week reached, but said there had provide equal time to minor 

	

Leftist newspapers claimed that 7,000 more 	audience he opposes efforts to In this month. 	 been progress In the talks. 	candidates, so long as the de- 

	

(1 	Syrian troops had crossed into northern Leba- 	cut U.S. troop strength abroad. Each candidate has three The League of Women Voters bates were Independently 
	 Affmallaway 

	

non Tuesday to tighten the ring around the 	 staged and were covered as isolated Moslem port city of Tripoli and two news events. 
S 	 While the debate talks were 

	

nearby Palestinian refugee camps There was 	Fate Of B 1 Bo in ber L ies 	resumed, Carter returned to 
	 COUNTY Di',. $ IS 	COA3 no confirmation of the reports, however. 

Dim. 
P3 po , ad, rx foe b Camp IIM Moslem spokesmen said they also feared 

of Palestinian guerrilla bases In southern 

ike eI_..-.
uuv ii-i*wi army wowa try to take control 	Ill 	

IVUXTrresIaen't' $ 
 

 & 	— , 	 . 	-. 

	Hands 	

Plains, Ga., after a day of cam- 

Lebanon following a clash betwees guerrillas 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The 	to 	be stopped 	If the 	next 	Iriwiottierdevelop,nentjn th. and Christian militiamen in the village of Em 	congressional compromise on 	president so decides, 	ill 	program, the Air Force d 	Ibil, three miles north of the Isrieli border, 	the 	BI 	bomber 	leaves 	the 	Both the House and Senate 	reported Tuesday that part of a 
HAK To Urge Reforms 	 hands Of the man occupying the 	duction funding as part of a 	cracked while being subjected 

plane's ultimate fate In the 	previously approved the pro- 	Bi 	bomber 	body 	section 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State 
White House next Feb. 1, 	$105-billion military appropria- 	to greater than normal stresses Supporters of the plane hailed 	tion for the 12 months beginning 	In a test pressure chamber. 

Henry A. Kissinger will try to Pr mote elec- 	the decision Tuesday by Senate 	Oct. 1. 	 A spokesman for Rockwell 
Lions in Namibia and a political role there for and House conferees to allow 	But the Senate added a re- 	International's 3l division said 
a black militan 	 worli to proceed on the bomber. 	strlctIen prohibiting spending 	the crack would not have oc- weekend in Zur t group when he meets this 	Opponents also were haPPY, 	of any of the production money 	cur-red durng normal flight. The ich, Switzerland, With Prime 	and they pointed to the spend- 	until next Feb. 	to give the 	pert was not In one of the thu-ce Minister John Vorster of South Africa, 	 ing limit of $87 million a month 	newly Inaugurated president a 	prtotype bombers being test 

	

U.S. officials say he will also urge Vorster to 	until Feb. 1, after the next 	chance to review completed 	flown, tlx Air Force said. withdraw 	South 	African 	troops from 	the 	
Rep. Robert LF. Sikes, DFla. 	whether to proceed. 	is too cost!y and they question 

President Is inaugurated, 	prototype test data ar4 decide 	Critics of the Hi say the plane territory and to take steps respecting the 	
a member of the conference human 	rights 	of 	Namibia's 	800 	 The Ford admInlstrat,,i cc- 	its effectiveness in the missile 

inhabitants. 	
prcrnlse between Senate and 	BI production contract in No. 	it Li neessary to replace the These officials give the impreson that if 	House versions, called the dccl- 	vember, committing some $850 	aging fleet of B52 bombers. 

,000 	black 	committee seeking a 	corn- 	portedly was prepuredlosign a 	.ge.Sup1wn-tersof the plane say 

Kissinger has any success in Züri(b it will be 	slon "a modified go ahead." 	million For p.'oductlou of the 	_____________________ with regard to Namibia, the former German 	The $87-million monthly limit 	first three operational aircraft. territory 	administered 	by 	ntith .tfrir',, 	in Is one-twelfth of the 11040 Ni. 	,..,..,... 	,, 	-- 	• - --------
- 	iuitiiy 	caner, 	the 

ELECT __ 
W.W. ( 

BILL 
\ TYRE "R ED") 

IS A LEADER IN HIS PROFESSION 

I IS A SUCCESSFUL FARMER AND 
BUSINESSMAN 

IS A CHURCH MEMBER 

IS A FAMILY MAN 

aic1 for by Jt'Mn Fitrci, 	 Trc,urpr 
4,- 	 • 

J#W4• 

lion requested by the Pentagon Democratic presidential 
J 	defiance of the United Nations, 	

for initial costs of a planned nominee, has indicated his 
fleet of 244 bombers estimated 	doubts about p,'oceetuvi, with iEPT. 7th VOTE  FOR 

	

— 	to cod $fl billion. Opponents of 	BI production, and the AREA DEATHS 	the plane say (hespending 	Democratic party phitform ______________________________________ 	makes it easier for the project urges delay In fufldIn. - -  FRANKLIN BALLARD 	Jacksonville; one grandson;  
Franklin M. Ballard, 60, of three sisters, Mrs. Glenn 

107 E. Woodland Drive, San- Balick, Catiwba, N.C., Mrs. HOSPITAL NOTES 	 0 1 fl fl ford, died Tuesday at Seminole Ena Dale Stutts, Mooresville, 
- 	i'wmoriai hospital. 	A native N.C. and ?t*s. Eleanor Felts, 

Catawba, N.C., and he came to Norfolk. Va.; 	three brothers, 
Sanford in 1956. Retired from Noah, 	James 	and 	Boyce ,tuGuSrJl, 197$ Mar)' K. Ramt'o 
the U.S. Navy In 1957 as chief Ballard, allot Catawba. ADMI&SIONS James G. Rurnbley SJk_UN gunner's 	mate, 	he 	was 	a Funeral services were held at Sanford : Shirley C. Ryan 
veteran of WWII and Korea and 11 am. toh y at the graveside Vicki Austin James R. C)T, L)' 	'ry 
a Lutheran. in 	Oaklawii 	Memorial 	Park t,...... 	,, Harry 1,. Fritts. D"iarv ERS 
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Julia J. Woodard, DeLand Survivors include his wife, with Rev. Kenneth Holt of. 	James Fitzpatrick 	 Catherine P. Audas, Deltona Faye Ballard, of Sanford; a ficiating. Gramkow Funeral 	Diana Gray 	 Edna M. Baker, Deltona son, Robert Ballard, Orlando; Home was In charge of 	Vickie A. Noel Olga A. Betke, Deltona daughter, Mrs. Joe Neal, arrangemats. 	 Stanley Potter 	 Nicholas J. Cappy, Deltona 
Edgar R. Weaver, Deltona --

_____ 	
Jacqueline D. Ackerman, 

We Mary 
Donald W. Phillips, Lake 

Mary 	 44, 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Willismn 	 11 

I 	4W.  DISCHARGES 
Sanford 
Virginia H. Galley 

Glenda Moore a girl, Sanford 

Terry J. Gibson 

(, .St. 
	

Stephen M. Martin, Deltona

i lot 	~ Wanda Lawrence 
Mary Owens 

$?f  

Dovi W. Thomas 	

. 

:III',4 Bertha 0. Watson 

Thomas E. O'Connell, 
Deltona 

...-.. 	1. t 
	

Julia McCartney, Orange 
City 

'c 

1t:. Derwood L. Fairclth, 
Sorrento 

, 	

,j, 	
Roger B. Butcher, Winter 

Park 
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Gramkow LFD 	 WEATHER 
('t'rtain qualities are important Ill !

Tuesday's high 94, today's iliw profession ... thoughtfulness, 	 10w 70. 
understanding, and personal con- 	 Partly cloudy through 
cern. W. L. Gramkow believes in  Thursday with a chance ol 
these qua 	 thundershowers In the a t.lities, and they make his 	

krnoonoreenIng tIigh.i In the servict' esptcjallv comfnrtinp to 

: r . I,,, . 	. 	•, 
, 

plitull-11 ., 
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5th DIST. 
DEMOCRAT 

1Ar.n Sincg., 	- • ,. 	- 	 - 

''" C' ,. 1, 1,'-  . 	' •,rl ., - 
- 	I,' ' 	,;-': t' i',ii 'e.' riCe-' 
loAr,n juncl,,ri iafe., ab.'.it YOt.j ano 
-. 	'- '- 	' 	 r'p'- . 	

,.• 	j. Cr 
-- 	 .: 	- 

- 	 . 	 - - 	low 901, lows around 70. %b Inds every family, 	
mostly from the east at 10 

	

:.1aI1I probability is 40 	 ice 

TOMORROW'S TIDES CIRAMKOW 

	

Daytona Beach: hIgh 3:00 	loAnn Saunders 'i- :ti'n a hum 	loAnn Saunders js a jr ,ewi! FUNERAL HOME 	 a.m., 3:43 p.m., low 9:09 a.m., 	maker ,ir4 a businesswoman and s 	'Ct'vuttt's in politics. PT' 	s C,v' u' 10:06 P.M. 
Community affairs 'ale - "n 

	

IsO WLT A$$IPQfl T 13()UI VAlID 
';,'' 	\ 	

the person the 5th District needs in 	 it ii 

	

AI'4s'oI$O FLOHIDA I' 	 Port Canaveral: hIgh 2:35 	
never held public O'fre Sp, -c's [I L(PHO 	)2 1713 i-:. 	 am,, 3:28 p.m., low 9:00 a.m., 	Washington to bring Government back 	høw GoOrrp ., . osk rd 	lec. 

WIL L lAM 	M I (flAXOW 	

, 	

9:41 p.m. 	 to the peupte 

	

- 	

Bayport: high 1:45 am., 	 cateci lo 'r r vin. it 

10:53 p.m., low 1:33 	, 3:S 	 JoAnn Saunders for Congress Committee 	 . 1 'I 
- 	:. 	. . 

".  - - I
. 

.-.------_-_._..,.-...-.-•--..••-•--- 	 — 	p.m. 	
am. 	

- 	 " 	 -' ,. 

r. 	 r"' (I flIU 	 Sp0&eanan said wiug going to court, 	be headed for certain 	 to pass out to their friend on Capitol Pr$dent F
ord believes no4ault Insurance 4 par 	e. 	 Hill. Anoilier $4 	In pledges was available, If This would cost the trial lawyers an estimated 	It also had the support of Transportation more money was needed to win 

	 be left to the dates to decide. Neither 

$am cudomers' galn, since the C04 Of lit.igation is 

1 billi
on hi legal fees. The lawyers' loss would be Secretary William Coleman, whose experts had fluene, congressmen 	 11;RY 

a nor Korologos returned our calls. concluded that the legislation was "great for 	Sen. J. Glenn Beall. RMd., for 
	JUGGLING: We recently ezpoael the 

e 	ce Depa rtment's practice of secretly 

passed on to the poIIcybolc, in 
the forum of consumers."Bg something fumy happened to S. supp,t,e no-fault Insurance the 

last 
time It cIi$ king Internal Revenue Service files to weed 

higher premiums. 	
354 on the way to the Senate floor, 	

Caine up In the Senate In 1974. He voted for It o4tential jurors who might be unfriendly to 
B'd the W-21 lawyers had DO WaltiOn of losing 	President Ford ignored the advice of his again thIs year Inside the Senate Commerce  

all that money. They hired the lobbying firm of transportation secretary and dispatched White Qimuj 	 th4goverr.ment In tax cases. Now, an en- Thr.mlns and Company, which has more con- House lobbyist Joe Jenckee to CapItol Hill to 	Then he had a talk with Korulogos. 	ttT15in( defendant In a celebrated New nuctiona on Capitol Hill than the Qiespeake and work against the bill. Jenckes and Korolog 	the Senator had a change Of ,, 	 case Is using our revelations as a basis Potomac 'rekpli 	Company. !ts itars are two quietly huddled toeethtr, comparing notes $3,OGG campaign Ontxibtitlon. A 5pOkflji 	
todjs appeal. former S$e Hoz50 lobbyists William Torninin, and discussing 4rate. 

end Tom l(onogs, bo '.ssed t
aw!i 	 fleall still lyon. tie 'o-hft 	 uriner I4ctniana highway director Lewis 

salary from the 	Ti, thinks the regulation should be "left to the 	
olon, Con Icted of ding false tax In- Capitol Hill ke U-Prriiicnt Richard Mioci. 	 was paid 	Yet stales," 	 orUou, demanded to know whether the rnvn Nison dcpart&d the WhiIq Iloose in they vvurW togethar In perfect harmony 	 . 	

, also ___ 	
nt had snooped a' the jurors. To Us lxgree, Tlmmon., and Koro[ogo hustjly benefit the trial lawyers at the expense Of tte fault Insurance Lo 1975, but voted to sidetrack a 	

i1shment, the Justice Department adinite4 Thnrnom taxpayers, at lead, wka 
Pay aUtomoi1le Ln- similar bill thAi tat. me trial lawyer, were 	

d.Juhnson is hopthg this preMcedUs can ai zngretja biznaclf w14h Frngdent Ford that aurancc premana 	
touched that uIei 	 . 	

flgh to got an appellate revst$g He drew a 
Je t &Wa day sentence. 
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STORE HOURS 

	

SIE4th& SANFORD AVE. 	 FEATURING .
o,  

Mon., Tues., Wed. lam. 107p.m. 	HEAVY WESTERN Thurs., Fri. and Sat. lam. to p.m. 

	

Sunday la.m.toip.m. 	USDA CHOICE 
PARK AVE. and2Sffi ST. 

S 	 BEEF a.m.top.m. 7DaysaWs,k 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., SEPT. 2, 
THROUGH WEDNESDAY, SEPT. I 

: 
WE ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT 	 ON OTHO  U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP COUPOPJ 

F- 	

- 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

CHUCK 
.87

4; 
STEAK LB 

BABY BEEF CHUCK STEAK LB. 67 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 	
101 

Beef Chuck Roast BLADE LB. 67' CUT 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 
Beef Oven Pot Roast 	LB. 97* 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

BoCbe Steaks 	LZ. $167 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 
Flanken Beef Spare Ribs FINE FOR 97* 

SIG LB 
FUjSDAjICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED B

$147

EEF

LOIN 
AV 

HEAVY WESTERN 

Boneless Beef Stew 0RORE LB. 
$117 

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

Ground Chuck 	3 LBS. 
OR MORE LB. 9710  

HEAVY WESTERN X.LEAN 
3 LBS. Beef Short Ribs 	OR MORE LB. 67' 

YOUNG TENDER 

Beef Liver 	 47' LB. 

P, 

EANCY GRIA *' 

Tomatoes
OR 
	

4
NO. 3o3 
CANS 

TABLE TREAT 

Corn 	
89;  

_____
$sVaW,$, Fl. WUInLL,,

Meat. Sale 	 CLIP THESE
V`771 	

6 
 

•• 

	

VALUABLE 	 ASH 
S 

	
02 

Co 
SMWNE

I

COUPONS 
STORE HOURS FEATURING 4th& SANFORDAVE.

OR MO 	 Mon.sTues.,Wed.sa.m.talpm 	HEAVY WESTERN Thurs.. Fr$.andSat.sam.c,p.m.

'A 	q. 	SuOday IL m.to 1p.m. 	USDA CHOICE 
PARKAVE.lnd2SffiST.

18 Oz. 49 AND SAVE 
/ la.m.top.m.
. 	

ThESE COUPONS GOOD ONLY AT PARK AND SHOP .SEPT. 2 ThRU SEPT. 0, 1976. LVA 1 OF EACH COUPON PER FAMIIY COUPON 	 oves @Bassoons COUPON 
	 nownsesomnseeme COUpON IUUI$I.l.................ASORTEDFLAVOMAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT 

	 OFF 	SHASTA
DEL MONTE KRAFTCOFFEE 1001. 

	 CATSUP II

'W4I 	 ____
4 	sp 	 DRINk 	U 	 :IJJI!IMAYONNAISE

I 	 ______  ____ 	__• 	 F 	 __• _________ 	 _____
LIM;T 1 WITH COUPON 	 LMU 	

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON *110 

	

OR? 	78C 	

I 	

79c -
I 	S 	i1SO 	 LIMITS WITH COUPON 	 U I 	7.30 ORDER EXCL dOS. 0000 AT PAIK AND IMOP STONIS 	 0000 AT PARK AIlS IPOP 	 I 	 0000 AT PARK AND 11I0 *T0$IS 	 U 0000AT PARK APO 11S0 STOOlS 

SIP?. S. 1551 TNU SIP?. $ 
	• LIMIT 1 COUPON P11 PAMIIY SIP?. S. 1551 THUV SPT.I 	

SIP?. I. 1571 TOIlS 	
SIP?. S. ...I TOIU SIP?. $ 

UNIT I COUPON PSI P'Y 	
LIMIT I COUPON P11 PAMILY 

- 	 LIMIT I COUPON P11 PARIS.? 

_________________________________ 	 UUIUUUIIUUIUIICOIJpQN IIDIIUIIIIUUI.1.....i...i.si 'OUPON UIIUIIIIIUI•IIUIIUUUUII•UCOU IIUIUISUIIUUUUUIUI.i.i..... COUPON lIIIlU••uu•• 
I I ___ 

	ow 
CRISCO 	:14 oLEMON-PINK LEMONADE.

U 	 FLOURCOPELAND __ 	
I IPE.CHERRY 	 ______ _____  

WYLER 	 U 	 ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING
CHEF BOYARDEE 	 PLAINORSELF RISING

__ 	79c .

Sliced Bacon 1 	LB. 	77, 	 DRINK MIX 	PIZZA 	. 	
. 	 MARTHA WHITE 

Bar-C Bologna , 	 LB. 	87' 	 GRA 24OZ. 	19 *11111W  3 	99C c=I • 	
5L85. 

73C U SI w - 	 LB. 	 SUNNYLAND 	 I 	 LIMIT 1WITH COUPON 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 • I S LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	U 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND Breakfast Links 	20 oz. 	$1.7 	 SIP?. i. 051 TNSU SIP?. $ 1.30 ORDER EXCL dOS. 	 Iii ORDER EXCI.. dIGS. 	 a 
00O0ATPAIKAISSII$0PS70ii 0000ATPA1KANDSNO,ITOIIS 	
$IPT.L1571YH*UIUPT.S 	 • 	 IS 

S 	 WPT.),I7ST$*USIPT.$ 	 I 
DCO AT PA* iND ShOP C0I1 	 U SEPT. 1. 1515 'IllS S0P?.i 

LIMIT I P11 FAMILY 	 I 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMIt.? 	 U 	 LIMI; I PU FAMILY 	 • { 

BABY BEEF SIRLOIN OR CLUB STK, LB. 97 	USDA CHOICE FRESH LAMB does OR 	 1) .SIISIPUUUUI.I COUPON IUIIIUIIIIIUUIUII.IIUUU.IU... COUPON IUIIUSUIUUIIIIUUUUUUIUUCOUPON •••••••••USIIUIIUI•UIUUII COUPON UUU•I•IIUISU$ 
NOT 130 LB. AVG. USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 	 Log o' Lamb 	

. 

NOT 

	

LB. $197 	1 
S YOUR FREEZER FREE. 	 •BARBECUE 	 • 	 ASST'D FLAVORS 	

FF 	BEER IV 111IN'.1 10"  I
I 	
: 	 SAUCE 	: 4 I 	YOGURT S

300 LB. AVG. USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN S 	 100CT

SUNNYLAND 	 911k P.14 

% 

Hind Quarte CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 87! 	
4 . 	TEA BAGS 

7.30 ORDER EXCL CbS. 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 I 	I 

TETLEY 	 I 	 KNAFT 	 _____ • 	 ANY 4 PKGS. BORDEN'S 	S 	 OLD MILWAUI(EE. 

N~ OFF 

 
NJ ON 1 	6floL 	$1'. U 

1 	12 

 Of Beef & HIND YOUR FREEZER FREE

GOODTIME  
Side 	FRONT CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 

778. 	 OFF LIMIT 	 I 	
49c ••( 	I FF 	PKGS 	

LIMIT WITH COUPON AND 	U 

__I a 

	

____ 
U 	 4 $ 01. $ 	1 , 	 POPTOP CANS 1 1 WITH COUPON AND 

U 

	

57
• 	 LIMIT 4 WITH COUPON 	 OFF 	7.50 ORDER £XCL dOS. 	• 

140 LB. AVG. BABY BEEF 	
GOOD AT PAIK AND ShS UONIS 	

SIP?. S. 0$ TNSU 5115.1 	 I 	 Sip?. S. m. YMSU SIP?. $ 	 • 	S I 	 ISP?. S. 1571 ThRU SIP?. $ 	 U 
Side 	FRONT CUT AND WRAPPED FOR A7c

FRANKS
U 	LIMIT I couow P11 FAMILY 	 I 
I 	 IUPT.$.IUATNIUSIPT.$ 	 • • 0000 AT PAIl AND SMOP $10111 	 I 	 GOON AT PA1 AN'S I.Q flOtiS 	 • 	S 	GOM y PARE AND 5710P STONES 	 I LIMIT 1 COUPON PIP PAMILY 	 • 	LIMIT I PER FAMILY 	

U 	 UNIT COUPON P11 PAM4Y *ISUIISUIIII COUPON: 	 COUPON 	
COUPON UIIUIIIIIIi 

of Beef & HIND YOUR FREEZER FREE 	MLB 	

BRYAN 	 I 	 I_ on 
 

	

: 	BORDEN'S 	 • 	 FAME 40 0!. 	• 	 THRIFT U- 	 U 

30 1 	 0 •I.l1 Id U 	 U. I 

J •jLI_' PEANUT I 	 MOTOR OIL 1' Hot Dog Bupis •"3/$ 1 
ç 	 _____ 

S U - AIEAT 12  01. 79C 	 CREAM ½ 

A%EHAMBURGER.OR U-7-72-170 	 • 	
. 	 LUNCHEON 	: , 

. ICE 	H' 

U 
GAL 	

• 
	 BUTTER' 1° _________ 	 I 	

QT. PR1NGLES 	 I. I 	I 	LIMITS WITH COUPON 	 U 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 OFF 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 LLIT 3 WITH COUPO? 	 : 

	

U 	 •_ 	 I 	 U Potato Chi pS 	oz. 	791C 	I 	 LIMIT I COUPON PIP FAMILY 	
U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 

0000 AT PARK AND SHOP $TOIIS 	 U 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP $10111 	 U - 0000 AT PAIl AMC 1110 110011 	 5 	 0000 AT PARE AND SHOP 510015 	 • 
SEPT. II51TI4IUSIPT.$ 	 5 	 SIPT.Llfl$T$PU$Ip,.I 	 SIP'. 	TIIUSIPTI 	 St1T...I114ThIUSIPT.I 	 - SHORTENING 

3 LBS. 

CRISCO 991C 
Ify$ RURTED 

Napkins 
TABLE TREAT CUT 

Green Beans 

180 CT. 491; 

303 5/$1 CANS 

.wn ran .JV - 	 _____________ 	•• • 
- 	

UL'fl I c0?PON PER FAMILY IUUIIIUII5UI COUPoN UIISIUU mammon IIUIISIIIUwagon COUPON INS No 	COU'ol IIIUIIII.IIr1UUII..URI.. COUPOiI IIUIUIIUIUUUUS 

I 	

BORDEN'S U 	
& 

S 	

ANY CARTON OF 	 I 	 PURINA HI PRO 	 U 	 SANITARY NAPKINS 	 • 
U 1 

	ORANGE I U I 	 U I U __ 	CIGARETTES • __ Ii DOG MEAL 	
• 	

MODESiS 	U I ______ U __ 	 U, 	
$215 I 

'} 	
JUICE 89c _____ I 

IN OFF 	
LIMIT 3 WITH COUPON 	 : I 	

LIMIT I WITH COUPON 10 LBS. I $144 9M 

	

I 	 24CT. 

	

U 	 U a U 	 I 	 LIMITIWITHCO4JPO$ 	 I 

IS 
 S 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	

0000 AT PANE AND SHOP $10111 	
U 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 U 

0000 AT PANE AND ShOP STORES 	 I 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP 110011 __ 	
U 	 LIMIT COUPON PER FAMILY 	 SEPT. 2. 1551 TOIlS SIFT I 	 U 	 SEPT. 2. 15Th TOIlS SEPT. $ 	 I 	 SEPT. 2. 01$ ThU SEPT. s 	 U 
N 	 5 	 LIMIT I COUPON P11 FAMILY 	

U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PIP FAMILY 	
S 	 UNIT I COUPON PIN FAMILY IIIUIUUI5i.i COUPON IIIUUIUSUUIUU•SIUIIIUIUSUUU COUPON IIIUIUIUNIUIUIIIUISUIIUSUUUU  COUPON UIIUIIIUUUIIUUUUI5I.IIIUSICOUPON UIUIIUIUIUU5 

U - 	 • - 	 I ATKINS HAMBURGER SLICED LOUISIANA BELLE FANCY 	

DILL' PICKLES I 	BUTTER  __ 	 __
I 	C 
 

DETERGENT 	I 	SUGAR 
Long Grain Rice 3 LBS. 79v  

0 
FF 1

_____ LB. 

	
98C çuhiisi 	 ___ 	 ___ 

_ 	 _ _ _ 	

_ :V4 	 _ 

___ 	

I 

U  

ROBERTS PURE CREAMERY 	1 	 ARMANDHAMMER LAUNDRY 	 EVERCANE 

SUNSHINE  
_____ I 	 _____ 	 _____ ___ 	 U 	 __ • 	 79c Cheez-It 	 69' 	

I 	
• 	700!. 	919 1 	_ 

I. 
2 	 a 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	

ORDER EXCL CbS. 	I 
FAME UNSWEETENED 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES OFF 	

I 	

LIMIT'I WITH COUPON AND 	IN 
I 	 GOOD AT PANE AND SHOP STOlES 	 U 	 0000 AT PAlE AND 1140 S'IIS 	

S 	 0000 A' PARK AND ShOP 110015 
SEPT. 7. IslA THOU SEPT.S 	

5 	 SEPT. 2. 1571 THOU 5555 p 	 sEPT. 2. 1575 INU 	
1 	 SEPT. 2. 157$ YN1U $IPT. S

4, ox 39c 	1A 	RONNIE COUPON 
	 5 

LIMIT I COUPON P1* FAMILY 	
U 	 LIMIT I PER FAMILI 	 • 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER 4MZLY 	

U 	 LIMIT I COUPON P11 FAMILY 

11 	c 
 '20  U 	

5 
 

APPLE-STRAWBERRY i 	MARGARINE 	4 	POTATOES __ 	I III • 	COOKING OIL 	4 I - JELLIES -- 
1 89 

___ 	 I - a 

BORDEN'S ALL VEGETABLE 	: 	 NO. 1 WHITE 	 : 	 CARUSO ALL VEGETABLE 	 FAME APPLE-GRAPE 

4M  S • MILWAUKEE U 	 1LB 
10 LBS

_____ S 
I 	 ______ • I.' 	

:

111.1 LK
, 	

. 	 45c 	

1 	 ___ 

i 	
I; 

	

43 	I I 49 oz. 	$WI U 	 31,',... 
YELLOW U 	 U 

LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 i 	 LIMIT 10 LBS. WITH COUPON AND 	I 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPONgal 	 * 	
LIMIT i WITH COUPON • 

11,. 	

GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS 	 I 	 7.50 ORDER EXCL COS. 	
I 	 0000 AT PAI1K 4*0 ShOP 510115 
I 	

N 	 COATPA1E AND ShOPST00IS 	 U PLASTIC GAL,LON 	 491; 	6 	 SIP'. 2. 157$ THOU SIPT.I 	 I 	 GOOD AT PARK ANO SsOP STOatS 	
S 	 SEPT. 1. P75 T$1J SEPT. S 	 I 

CANS 	 LIMIT I COUP" Pet PAMILY 	 LIMIT I OWPON PER FAMILY 	
S5?T. 2. 117$ IlIlU SIP'. I SEPT.L14WI I COUPON PIN FAMILY 	I. 1554 T$OvSEPT I 

Cooking Onions 3 L
4 	 COUPON PER PAMILY 

.,. 	
,. FANCY FRESH 

	

	 UIIIIUIUIUNI.0 COUPON IIIIIUIUIIIIUIIIIS.IIUSIII.. CUIJPON IIIUIIUIUIUSIUIUIISIUSIU.N oi- 	uasi. as.. UIlNItU15. COUPON IISIIU5UII.II 
:. 

S •• ON . - 	 • - 	
I 

I BORDEN'S SOFT 	
bA 	

1 MargarIne 	2 4-0!. UPS-•I La. 	2/991; 	GOLDEN RIPE 	 BANANI, ORANGE, CIIOLOCATE 	 I BONELESS 	: 

Green Beans 	
391c 

. 	 U, 	SINGLE ROLLS 	 I 	 ANY 2 BAGS FAME 	 VELVEETA 	 ANY 3 LB. OR MORE 	 U 

U PILLSBURY 	 Bananas 	LB. 1 9c ' Sari Leo Cakes 	EA. 	9911; , 	TOWELS 	a 

4 ; ':j:i. 	

i

OFF CORONET 	I 	FROZEN 	I 	CHEESE 
VEGETABLES 2. $1" $i 	'- 	BEEF ROAST U 

- 1.1 .0 
S - U Cinnamon Rolls 	.------ -----2/99' 	SNOWWHITE 	 BORD'S POPS. FUDGE OR 	

LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 i I 
000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	

LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 • 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 - i _ 	WITH COUPON 	 U 
I 

69f;  
AUP4TMIMA 	 U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	

• 	 LIMIT I COUPON P11 	 • 	 LIMIT I CGU4 PU 5LY 	 LIMIT I PIP FAMILY 

BORDEN'S AMERICAD 	:-• 	
- Mushrooms 	 801. 	

Ice Milk Bars 	, 	3/99c U 'Pg. 
U 	• 	

0000 AT PARK AND SHOP 570511 	 1 	 0000 AT PARK 	 ITC5E 	 5 	 6000 AT PAlE AND SISOP STORES SIFT. 2. IllS TNPU SIFT, S 	 5 	 SEPT. 2. 117$ YNNU $5PT I 	 5 _ 	SIP'. 3. $7I TISIU SiFT • 	 SIFT 1. 1554 TWIU SIP? S 	
S BRL)EN'!  

Cheese Singles_, . 	-oi. •  
$100  	

S 	 Wa les 	 , . 	 • *100 Artchokes; 	3
6 9*•IlII5II55UN5IOUPON IIUIIIISIIIUIIIUUUSIIIUIIIII COUPON PIIIIUUIUUUUIIUUUUSUUISUI$ CUIJPQII US$55 UIUUNUaPIII$IIIIIUSSI COUPON SIIUUUIIIIUI 

LYKES 	
I KRAFT$A'IWIAL III 

4,100 	
FOR 	 ORE IIA 

 $CiRO4.9 	' :1 - 	- ' 	 Onons Ringers 	120Z. 	59* 	
CUBE 

'Bu,l 	

ANY3LB.ORMORE 	 a 	 ANY 
FAMILY PACK 	 9k _______ ANY )LBLOR MORE 	I 	 I 

_I. 	 GRILL FRANKS I! FREEZER 	_____ FRESH 
	'&" 5ftceà $w 	- -:;- 	79c 	

39 	MIMU MAID 	-, 	
. • I 	STEAK 	 MEAT ORDER 	.4

a 	 CHECK ITEMS OH OTHER PAGE 
	

I'' 	I.S. 	$a9
a .1 

- 	- 	Leifion JWce 	 49* 	-. 4  
'1 	 U: I.. 	-  

2PKG. 
.ITH COUPON 	 a REG6rWITH COUPON 	 WITH C)UPO1S 	

•
WITH COUPON' 	 a 0000 AT PANE AND SHOP STORES 	 I 	PRICE' • 	0000 AT PA&I AND 55$CP foa5I 	 - f1 	 Al p. A'' cyca STOlES 	 0000 AT PAIl £110 SISOP 51001$ 

I, 

_ 	 - lIFT, 2. I?11 THt' SI PT. S 	 I 	 lIP?. 1. 1175 1Ii1I5 SI/I 5 	 3.0? 	..". T;t&)J SL',F'. I 	
U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U 

SIPT 2. tIPs TMIu 51P1 S 

________ 

LIMIT I PER FAMILY 	
I] 	 LIMIT I COUPON III 	 '.'..1 	*i* 902$ PAM&%.Y 	

a 	
S 

: 	 - 

WITH COUPON ON NEXT PAGE AND 
$7.50 ORDER EXCL. COS. 

NIN 
VALLEY GEM 

Pork and Beans 14' oz. 4/$1 
RED DART 

Sweet Peas 	4/$1 
FAME 

Tomato Sauce a o 6/$1 

EVERCA NE 

79c 
5 LB. BAG 

LIMIT 1 WITH $7.30 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 
- AND NWESPAPER COUPON ON NEXT PAGE 

SUGAR 

OUT IKUM LOCAL FARMERS 
U.S. NO.1 WHITE 	

10 
POTA TOES LBS. 

l'--: J•--•.'.ii .• 	.. r,.i.; 
, 

.1 ki 
 

6 40 '.-:--.- 	,-,.'.-.-',. 	-c-,
i' 	

. 

1~ Pill 

MI-A 

A 	SIiID&V.l I 	 LUNTo.P Jf1I ¶ 



396 

238 
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'76: The Candidates And The Camp aig n 
Two Archcor servativAs 

And A Moderate 

Ll 

S 

Can 
You 

.'  Help? Lawyer 
Fight For GOP Senate Nomination 

By The Ass*d§ted Press 	who has served six years In the well over $20,000, even though 	"I want to see America No. 	"I decided to run bec, I val on the defensive. He has hit publican Jack Eckerd from de- suddenly found himself In a 
Contenders In the Sept. 7 race legislature, 	

he has limited his reelection I," Grady said. "I want to we felt the Republican voters . Grady as a turncoat party. feating Sen. Richard Stone, D. tough primary fight. He has 
for the Republican U.S, Senate 	

—Helen Hansel, 54, a St. Pr- campaign contribution to $10 America so strong that we will talnly did not have a choice Jumper and demanded without Fla., In 1974, and Taylor feared been sharply critical of Taylor, nomination, the highest office tersburg attorney. She is a for, each. 	 never have to go to war." 	I felt was viable," sit sWdL 	success that Grady reveal the a replay this year. 	but his strident attacks mayS 
on the ballot, Include two arch met Glen Head, N.Y., school 	Grady and Sims figure to conservatives and a lawyer who hoard and St. Peters 	 Sims and Grady oppose bus. 	In such a race, per 	sources of $20,000 in 1974 	Sims, who envisioned clear have alienated some organ. burg civil spend about $t0,000 each In the ing, they advocate stronger may well overshadow Luue& it campaign bm 	 sailing to the GOP nomination, izatlon Republicans. describes herself as a service board member who Is primary. Mrs Hansel, who anti-crime measures and advo- so, Grady would appear to ine 	"It's simply a smear cam- moderate, 	

offering herself to GOP voters seeded her campaign with $8,- cate private rather than public the edge. 	 palge designed to assassinate They are: 	 asamdof ns. 	
X) of her own money, has had efforts to put jobless Americans He Is good.lookfng and gab. my  character," Grady said. —Dr. John Grady, 45, a gen. live to her conservative rivals, few other contributors, 	back to work. 	 Neither Sims nor Mrs. iia, 	Sims' Senate ambitions were 	 ' eral practioner from Belle 	The winner of the Republican 	Sims, meanwhile, has poured 	"I proposed that we get the whose manner is intense j,, no secret, hot Grady's decision All Glade. He is a John Birch primary, which may not be de- $25,000 of his own money Into government off our back and earnest, would seem to Is,e to rim as a Republican came as Society national Council mein- cided until the Sept. 28 runoff, his campaign. 	 out of our pocketbooks so that Grady's flair. 	 a surprise earlier this year. He 

 
her who polled 282,659 votes, will face one of the toughest 	There is little to differentiate business can grow and expand 	Suns contends that "i cm had been expected to run on the 15.7 per cent of the total, as an challenges In this year's dee- Sims and Grady on the issues. and create jobs," Grady said. speak Just as well as he can," American Party ticket. 4. American Party candidate In lion 

— unseating Sen. Lawton Each attacks Congress as 	Mrs. Hansel, whose cam- but Sims' campaign suggs 	However, Mate Republican the 1974 Senate election. 	Chiles, D'Fla. 
—State Sen. Walter Sims, 52, 	"WalkIn' 	

wasteful and irresponsible, and paign has been less visible than concern 	about 	Grady's Chalnn 8111 Taylor helped to Lawton," who was each would assure that Amer. those of her rivals, stresses her abilities, 	 persuade Grady to run as Re 'a of Orlando. He is a realtor and elected In 1970 after be hiked lea maInta1n. the mIghttst 	'osophical diffcnces with 	Sims P .s atael "dy r' 	Taylor Mi that 
Re! £,!$amna &'l 	n'jer'c 	L imgth cf F:;:a. has ti 4 military machine on eami. i hcm. 	 pdly, seeking to put his ri- uy s third-party race kept Re- 

She Thinks Whit. House Is A Lonely Place 

Betty Won't Be Heartbroken If Jerry Loses 	
.0 

By FRANCES LEWINE 

	

Associated Press Writer 	
Issues or dçbate Mrs. Carter. 	In her lengthy Interview, tences" for marijuana offend- 	Although she has been suffer- 	She doesn't expect it to hinder Adinlithig that she Is "very, Mrs. Ford also said she's for era "because I don't like to see irig recently from neck and her campaign efforts and Betty Ford says the White very surprised" at her own gun registration and opposes some youngster get picked up shoulder pains caused by a "there are 

no pr
o
bl

ems what- home can be a lonely place, popularity, Mrs. Ford said, "I blanket pardons for draft eva- onhIsfirsttryatmarJuana a 	fiareup of chronic osteoaili'- soever" from the breast cancer thatshe'sdy1ngtobeagr1. thlnkourfamflycomesac 	dersbecause"theywalkedout havethaton his record." She ntis, Mrs. Ford says It tdy that caused her to undergo a mother and that the "won't be as a very natural, pur
e mid- on a situation and left a lot of said she's been unable to "bothers me occasionally" and mastectomy In September 1974. 

 
heartbroken" if President Ford American family with no pre- other fellows to handle it." 	

convince Ford of that, "but responds to hot packs and mss- She says she will be through loses the election, 	 tenses." 
But Mrs. Ford says she's sure 	She indicated she may be 	

Mrs. Ford wants "lesser sen- we're working on it." 	sage. 	 with chemotherapy In October. 	BETTY FORD WITII THE PRESIDENT her hunbmnd will win In what having second thoughts about  
she says will be "a very tough continuing her outspoken corn- 

nip.jgo" against Democrat ments, even though Ford has 
SHOP THESE "LABOR DAY" SPECIALS Jimmy Carter and that the "never stepped on my toes" for 

ECKE  $ President's pardon of Richard being frank. 
M. Nixon will be an issue. 	It was just a year ago that 	 EARLY FOR TERRIFIC SAYINGS! 

"In a subtle way," Carter and Mrs. Ford created a stir by ALL 10(111 DIN STOIIS OPEN LABOR DAY 10 ALl PM his running mate Walter telling a television Interviewer 
Mondale "keep bringing up the she wouldn't be surprised if 
fact that they're not going to daughter Susan told her she  
mention the Nixon pardon. I was having an affair, 	 SAVE tsi:i  THESE LABOR 1DAY IVALUES! 1 

11 &*i, Mrs. Ford observed. 	toning in on her mother's Inter- 

think l's bringing UP the PV 	Nlneteen.year.old Susan, 	
., 	 VINYL UJIE 36.66 	CIUTUNI-WAGO 	 .' " 	 l, 	COPPEITONE * Mrs. Ford says ber:bmband view this weekend at the Fords! 	 LAWN CNAIR GRILL 	 DISPOSABLE TWIN 	

SUDDEN TAN will , win because he's "beat Vail vacation chalet, gave tl* 	 coo STRAPPING WITH MTH TILT AWAY P4000 OD 
	RAZOR 	lazz TANNING FOAM 

equlpped"ftr the jobs Pirelli- latest report on that. "Nope," 	 ALUMINUM FRAME 
SHIMS 

proving himself." 	 said. 
dent and has "spent two years she Isn't having an affair, she 	 . 	, , 	

;c III 

3¼ Oz. 
209 

T 

' Itzi In those two years In the 	Now, Mrs. Ford says she's 	 REG 	 8 8 White House, Mrs. Ford has decided that when she gets 	 12 8 788 	27 	PAX proved more popular than her tough questions like the one 	 ____ 	________ ON — 
thinks her greatest appeal to no reason why I have to answer 

husband In the polls and she about Susan's love life "there's 	

10 LB. BAG 	 REG 	 33 
PA 

voters Is "being myself." 	a question because they push 1.29 

CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES LIMIT ONE Starting with a trip to Chi- me into it." 
S • cago and Waukegan, flL, this Reminded that she has al- 	 ___________________________________ 

weekend, Mrs. Ford will be ways 	answered 	tough 
campaigning "as much as pos. questions, Mrs. Ford smiled 	 SPORTSMATE II 	REPELS MOSQUITOES 	

VASEUNE 	AQUA NET 	METAMUCIL 
(i'' CAll LOTION I 	HAIR SPRAY 	

-'- LAXATIVE 
I \ INTENSIVE 	 _____ 
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slble"forhrhusp.,Sheujd and replied, "Probably too 	 AND BLACK FLIES 77' she won't discuss political often." 	 . 	iiitrii' DDII I 11T RIG $1 19 	 —.— 

	

Evening Herald, sastor. FL 	;- ;ay, SiØ. 1.1976.4 Here's HOW To Make Your Views Known 

Uncle Sam Needs Consumer Opinions 
BY LDUISE COOK 	 D.C., 20250. 	

The list includes foods, prescription and overthe- Auoeiat,e Press WIlIIr 	 AIR coNDmoN 	 counter drugs for humans and animals, cosmetics and 
L
The 
inde SSITI Wants your advice. 	

The Federal Energy Administration has proposed a medical devices. 

	

°'flent is looking for consumers' opinions set of teat procedures 
to measure the energy efficiency 	Some of the practices spelled old in the reguhtlona 

O
ditionert
n CVtt)1lIg from chicken hot do

gs to air can or energy consumption ofroomairco 	 already are followed on an Informal basis. Here are Here are 5Ome of the proposals made test procedures, worked out with the National Bureau highlights of the formal guidelines: by various of Standards, will be used by dill federal 	 another agency, the 	—Manufacturers and distribigor, are expected to 
1tCncIe and information on h t ow o make your Federal Trade Commission, in determining product assume responsibility and expense for removing 

views kfloWn: 	

The 
labeling rules. 	

defective or harmful products from the market. 
P011 LThy SAUSAGE 	

The Proposed procedures measure cooling capacity industry also is responsible for follow-ic checks on the The Afticulture Department, at the request of the in British thermal units (BTUs) per hour wider certain effectiveness of the recall. Po 	Y dustry, is trying to work out standards for conditions. The proposal also sets various formulas for cooked 5auage 
- hot dogs, bologna and knockwurst 

— figuring out estimated annual operating 	
—Companies should develop contingency plasa for 

made °11 °fthcken 	 costs and product recalls so they can put them into effect turkey or other poultry. 
The USDA's proPOsal would set a maximum 	

energy consumption. 	
rapidly. They must notify the FDA as soon as they of fat In the finished product 

— 
25 	

amount 	Sept. 10 is the deadline for comments. Write to remove a product. 

	

per cent — and a Executive Communications, Room 3M, Federal 	—Companies should keep records for use In tracing ininimun amount of protein —12 per cent. It would Energy Administration, Box III, Washington, D.C., require manuiseturers who use giblets to Include this 20461. Put "Room Air Condition 	
the distributionof a product and should use codes that ers — Proposed Test Identify specific batches of recalled products. iflformation on the label. A listing of the binders used, Procedures" on the label. such 83d skim milk, soy pr 	 The original deadline for comment was Aug. 30, hid 

	

Protein concentrate and 	RECALLS 
vegetable Starch, also would be required on the label. 	The Food and Drug Administration is describing 

— 

it has been extended to Sept. 28 at the request of the 
 American Bakers Association. Write to Hearing Clerk, 

Oct. 25 is the deadline for comments. Write to for the first time — the responsibilities of industry in Food and Drug 	jp,j 	5600 Fishers Lane, 
Hearing Clerk, Agriculture Departmnt, Washington, dealing with products recalled under FDA jurisdiction. Rockville, Md., 20652. 

Naked Chickens: 
Their Sex Lives A -ci'f Much To Crow Aboui 

--And They Aren't Good For Much Else, Either 
BATON ROUGE, i 	— found another one — barely a era, they lose body heat and 	"I guess 'embarrassed' is as at the first sign that the female 

Naked chickens get em- feather on It — and decided: have t barrassed. 	 o use much of their feed good a word for it as any. You "We have to find out what's to keep warm, rather th,an for 	
is even halfway interested. A Their"' lives aren't much to causing this." 	 growing," 	 putoneofthemjnwith a flock naked bird will Just keep on Johnson said. 	of normal birth, and It huddles strutting." crow about. They get sun- 	Johnson said he hasn't found 	"They weren't bred to dm1- off In a corner by itself. The burned, and they catch cold Out, Yet, but he has learned a lot nate plucking," because they other birds won't have anything 	Johnson said he hopes to when temperatures drop. 	about naked thickens, 	have a few deformed, tiny to do with It until they get used hatch about 100 of the nude Di', William Johnson is an ex- 	For instance, he's learned feathers that must be hand to it," he said. 	 birds in about six weeks so LSU pert on naked chickens, lie's they apparently have no corn- plucked. 	 "And then they're just not as can continue trying to find out been studying them for about mercial value at all. 	 "We showed them to a couple active sexually. They willcourt what genetic and chemical four year ever since his re- 	They have to be kept Indoors of commercial people, and they and strut much more than the born 

featherless, 
traits are associated with being search asacjale, Dr. Robert to protect them from sunburn, just laughed, the same as I do," normal bird, but they don't Truax, found one in a newly and a thermostat turns on a he said. 	 mate as readily. 	 "I guess that's what you call hatched brood in the poultry heater when temperatures get 	Aside from the physical prob. 	"Where a normal bird will science department at Loui- below 75 degrees to keep them 	 research for the sake of re- lems, the chickens have social strut 	interrupt It and mate search," he said. slani State University. 	from catching cold. 	problems and psychological

, he 
 About three weeks later, they 	"Because they have no feath- hangups. Johnson na id 

Seminole residents are being asked to help the Florida 
State Fair build a "living 

an
d w" exhibit of rural and agrteidthral artifacts of old flori. 

The artifacts will be displayed at Old McDonald's Farm on the fairgrounds, while the fair Is open, and wM 
also serve as a learning and teaching center for school 
children throughout the year. 

Donated artifacts will be tagged, catalogued and 
credited by donor. 

The Florida State Fair Authority, which Is conducting 
the historical search with the help of historical societies 
across the state, is especially Interested in: tractors, 
hayracks, carriages, wagons, boiling pots, citrus hauling 
carts, buckets, sickles, well pulleys, pumps, pitchforks, 
rakes, plows, carpenter's tools, wash Into and a wbuhnfll. 
Cash donations will also be welcomed, and will be used to 
build a home for a sugar cane operation. 

For more Information, contact Beverly Mason of the 
Seminole County Historical Comi, at 3284112. 
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 4TH 

SANFORD: CASSELBERRY: 
050 STATE ST., 	SEMINOLE PLAZA AND 

SANFORD PLAZA 1431 SEMORAN BLVD. 
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* STEIN * 
For Public Defender 

SEMINOLE-BR EVARD 

Always 
on 
the 

We need 
this man's 

ability 
in our state 
House of JOB * 

L1. jot k.± iT't v[ HARRY STEIN 
04e.. 

a Experienced trial attorney and administrator. 
Chief Assistant State Attorney (Breva,d County) 
1973 to present (full time). 

it Chief Assistant County Solicitor (Brevard 
County) 1971 and 1972 (full time) 

a Member of Florida and Federal Bar since 1955. 
Assistant City Attorney for Miami (full time) 
1960-1963. 

0 City Attorney for Palm Bay (Brevard County) 
1968-1969, 

it Private practice 195510 1960 and 1963 to 1971. 
0 Florida ReSIdent since 1965 Brevard County 

since 1963. Age 46.. wife, Ruth,, children Kathy (16) and David 14 . University of Mimimi Law School 195. 
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WARD 

e County Commission Chambers 
Firin4 State in en ts Filed 	

won't i'tilgn. 	
Seminole County Board of Ad. Office Of the 
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Sl5bmberii, 1514 	at the Courthouse. Sanford, PiorI, 
onSllmber3O.1flof7pep, 

I 	11 	
TO WHOA IT 	y CONCERN: 	or as loon ther,pft,r as possible. 
Notice is hor,bY given that the 	Written comments flied with the 

iV$tment will conduct a public will be coneJes and persone 
I have no 	

hearing to cone 	the toiki 	ark' It the Merk will be 

By DONNA TE8 
amawwroff 	

tü Office based on eTl4lng evidence and facts gathered by the 	
come to resign.' 	111m1: 	 herd orally. Hearings may be 

date
Jullan add the charga may not be prosecutsbie 

 aUcey's omee and the Iod Police pea" 	

A. $IclAL IxcIiON$ 	continued from time to time ma Gerard

I 	4 

 

lL 
5th59 	

OP AMIRIC& IN - BAl*74). 	 by ci 	33 33I £0. 

WNGWOOD - 	cIen 	mefl and Parker because of the statate of 	on&" 	 __ 	 - 	
Zone and R.1 304. 

I- SKY KING YOUTH RANCHES be found necessary. Further depfaliw 

ure 

 Anderson said today they will file written expianstIon for their 	Mrs 1armann said that FIal*rapperedly 	b-- ' 	

RestaI Zone - To operate. Say 	Seminole County Baird 

refus
al 

to 
vote 

011 the 
suspension 

01 eIght city employes and the u to his Job or *11 this wouldn't have PPened. 	

4 '. 	 described property: Parcel 1: Lots 1 	By: Victor GIschI.r, 
King Youth Ranch on the following 	Of Adjustment 

firing 01 four others Monday itlght. 	
Goldberg coaufleflded the mayor far "his great 	

through 101 5$ 	$$ 7 

Their da
en

b will be filed wi
th Qty Clerk 	e L 	at 	

ght RAI2II F1M 	

Mfl 

thnp)gh 	Chairman elected and appointed officials vote on all matters before th
eir said Lormann's report did not offer enough Information -

last  
not 

ate and an Sisk Ethics Committee. Side law requins mat 	An I P v - n today In 

 to let thereof recorded in 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

_____ 	 _________________ 	
12 Of Block S and Lats 13 through 1* publish: Sept. I. till 

dit. 134 enough Wd*b 
 resveboerda unimthara lsapecific wed Of 
	

, 	
info matlan. 	

Canal"A vote on my pan would hit" twined & pUblic opinion on am 
	 County In 5133.31.33, 

Cclindbw 	dSd that neither had such CCI1flICL 

ction 
 3301 the Public Records of Seminole 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
ThINW¼OfNW¼ofNWM,OfNE Director Ratjtt Fisher, who has been public works director 

 bad only 30 months city's case aid the employei! cases," he said. 

Among those suspended and demoted wait 
Public Works guilt or hmoc,nce 01 these employes, would have prejudiced the 	

FICTITIOUS HAMS 	
of NW ¼ Of NW ¼ of NE ¼ of CREWS, His 

Wife, 
14 
¼ (ies the East 244 It) and the 

N! JAMES C. CREWS AND SILLA i 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 
$tIoti 332132 Further descrIbed Aide 	questioned the date at orney's office 	.iiiig 	Studies 	engaged in business at in She

ridan as South of Lake Mills Rood (01ST. Ave., Longwood, Seminole Count,, Plaint",, 

L ACTION no. I6.I44StA4qL@ ftPostwascreal two Years AV. Fisher. 

 Fisheir vowed 10 fIdit 	5Perlakm "I don't Intend to 
vedigatlon. He said Lorrnann'a report contained many 

l

Was 

eft before 1ent. 	

BEST CHEMICAL & SUPPLY, and 	
)71TE - Al Agriculture Zone - 	

Husband. AND THE ATLAN. 

Florida under the fictitious name of 1) 	
WANDA JEFFREY, 4 WANDA 

Nor 

 resigu," he salt "I've done nothing to cause me to resign." He 	
but no facts to sopport the allegations 

_____ 

	that 	
3. HELING.OWINS-SA(5.30. STUMBO AND ROGER STUMSO suspended and demoted, according to officials, 	' 	

"The mayor said he 	deliberately being vague and it 	'Murk     y' 	
I Intend to register 

said name To Park a mobil, home on 	
TIC NATIONAL SANK OF SAN. 

with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, ml North 330 It 

at me SW ¼ Of tIll FORD, A linking Corporat'.n 
Seminole County, Florida in ac. NE 

114 of the SE ¼ (less the East 132 

vedigatlon 	State Attorney Abbott ffl's office Is 	
not 	time nor the place for vagueness. It wan the 	to be 	

Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: Charm Read. (01ST, 
	

TO: WANA JEFFREY 

cordance with the provisions of the ft 
	in Section 3.21.31, on Lake 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 

precise," Anderson salt 	
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Section su.Of Florida Statutes 1937. 	
3. JESSE C. HART - BA(flO7I. 	

a..s WAN 	STUMSO AND 

In his written report, Mayor James Iann requested 	
saj by bringing such afl.gatlons before 	P' 	Env1retalI 	say Crew 	Joseph Pot 	

TE - A.1 Agriculture Zone - To 	
ROGER S1UMSO. 

Defordents Fisher's demotion for "failure to properly supervise his depart. 
great harm was done to the repidatlon and characters 01 the Flori

da Barge Canal 	
Lo 335, 0. P. Swope Land Corn. 	

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Publish: Aug. 25. Sept. 1. L 15, ti7f
Park 
 

a mobile home on the W ½ of 	
Her H1*hend equipment and material" 	 _ 

med in that he failed to act to stop misdeeds in Ma depsrtmed 	
accused before they had their day in 	

b.th used to Jily 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT pany's Plat Of 
Black

Hammock, PS YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

which he had prior knowledge, 	 01 	
"All evidence should have been considered before a decision daictlon 01 an inland way COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP 2. Pgs 110 and iii, 

in SICIIofl 	
that an action to forecidee on 

Lormnarm r
ecommended that the council "1iltide new was reached and Justice applied equally," he said. Anderson said through pr uctive fl1&td) 

CII Case No. 7l.t37Orl.Clv.Y 	
1 JAMES DAVID HOOVER - 21, 1973, PtUic Recor ts Of 

FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION 
- 

31, off Stone Stress. (DUST. 	
1a'n rner?a;e dal*d December 

policies for hiring of city employes, Including fingerprmntijig and that Lormano's recommendatIons were "delivered mainly for Florida's West Cout. 	
. iNlTCl STATES OF A.MERC 	

flAl9.2g.;.p - A.rgricur,ur. C
ounty. Florida, on the following 

thist Photo
gr

ap
hing 01 PrOspective employee and IWITBflCt that flY Coverage than for CUndil Information." 	 Meanwhile, spokej 	for PIâInt;II. V. LOL t 4. 	

Zone - To park a mobile home on 
descrlbsd property, 

to.wft Umlnolt 
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P 	by ts 	will bi tOy tIgati as fully as 	Asked if 1w understnda the law requiring elected officials Florida Defenders of the vi 	
at Lois Hill. Defendants. 	

0, PIS I. Pg 71, In Section 25.31.31. 
Block as, and all of Lot Mi Sk ot 

	

husband 
THOMAS HILL. the present 

the If ½o1 Lot ii?, Slavia Colony S. 	The 	f,Of e Lot N In 
Possible 

so as to Ins
ure only the hiring of those Prospective em 	to vote on all Issues unless a conflict of Intend Is Involved, romunent called a news coder• ORDER FOR SERVICE BY 

Further describid as South Of of AMENDED FLAT OF CRYSTAL 

pioyes who deserve 
to have the trust of the people of Longwoocj" Anderson said," I em prepared for the consequences and did It core for today to Present dolt PUBLICATION - On motion and C'apman Road 

and East of S.R. 
425. LAKE SHORES, Like Mary, 

material and equipment belonging to the city and public works 	Connell said the allegations although the same 
affidavit of plaintiff In the above (01ST " 	

Florida. according to ttw Plot 

Lormazm also suggested an immediate inventocy 01 all fully aware 01 what I was doing." 	

in some 	u.& army Corps of EflflI1 	Its Asilstant United States Attorney, 72TE - A.l Agriculture Zone - To 	,, ml PI 	R 

criticisms of the studies by do 
entitled cause by Kend.iI W. Wherry 	

& JAMES K. ROOK 
SAl30'74). thereof as recorded Ni Pl Book 4, 

Poo 

 department. 	
stances, asked for different Punishment for different people. 	The Studies, ordered by a fed- in an action against the 

deton. park a mobiie home on the SE ¼ Of Semiic. C
ounty, Florida. 

Lormana said the thefts Involved many dollars - "1,000 	He said some of the allegations were quite serious and if true erg Judge, will be used to gd 	dant(s), Lois Hill and Thomas Hill, 
Lot 	Slay. Colony Company has bee. ,i 	 , SIW ,' 

dollars Plus." 	
the punIsent should have been more severe. 	 Congress in deriding whether 	to enforce a lien upon ream property 

Section -213I. Furihor described written defenses to It, if any on 

thepresenttiusbandoiLolsHill,and 
Company so. P.5 2. Pg 71. in 

are reqiIrec:o,qi.y.j1,. 

Lonnann, In urging Fisher's demotion and suspension, said 	"I dill believe we have a democracy and not a totalitarian complete or abandon the 000- sItuate in this District and described a$ 
South Of Chapman Rood. (DiST. CARROLL BURKE,  copy at 

Affory for 

that 
the activities 'now public works department reflected "total state. I don't believe In accusing somebody of something without million canal. The Mite, as follows: Lot 31. Block "A" 	
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. WINCHILL EQUIPMENT— Sanford AtlantIc Sank Building, 
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before however, can kill the project by 
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Sanford. Florida, and Ill, the 

He aid Fisher is "Incapable 01 pertormlng 	functions 01 punlsent Is meted CIM," he salt 	
Environmental 	consultant Florida. and ii appearing to the glne 

pumps as accessory use 	Court, Sanford, Seminole County, 

Small Tractor, Small Price 
RobertsPaul 	charged at 	. Court that thed.fendant(s, 

Thomas 0ience store on the folkwing Florida on or before me 1st day Of 
Hill, the present husband Of Lois Hill described 
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ober, A.O. 1974; ONIIrWIW a 
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day that the CapS 	Is not inhabitants Of nor found within tersectiano, the Sly 1kw of Block 0 default will be 
entered against you 
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gned to Justify buflj a voluntarily appeared herein, and PSIt, Pgs 14 through 33 inclusive at 

studies on Canal benefits 	the State of Florida and hove not Of Sunland Estates. as recorded Intoo  ml 	i, demanded In the m Control Of Legislature 

that personal service 
upon them is the Public Records of Seminole 

WITNESS my Hand and The 
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Gulf Coast. 	
or pleo4 to the complaint herein by along said LW 34.73 ft to the P.C. Of 	C

Arthur 
lerk of the Circuit Court 

Roberts described the reports the 11th day of October, 1975. and in a curve concave to the NW and 	Seminole County, Florida 

By The Associated 	s 	week's prlma 	as 57 state 	Debts are paying a key 	
as "ve murky." 	 default thereof the Court will having a radius of 29t92 ft. lance 	By: Lillian Woodman "on 
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ate President Dempsey House and 12 Senate seats go on 	another race, this one 	
Florida Canal Authoty Proceed to the hearing and ad along said curve S,..O ft through a 	Deputy Clerk 
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Ill Marweaa,,. 	Tucker and Senate president 	
No matter who wins the Joho Clark, D-Lakeland, and were designed to justify drt- 

had been served with orocest in the 	-. 	- nce 

 Oil.,., *fla, 5prlq 
ludication of this suit as it Thomas central angle of 1 deg 40' 13" thence 

CARROLL BURKE 

'"1a.3nsi 	
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It 	Hera W, Sanfert FL 	Wad..ijsy, Sep&,.nn,_,,k 

CALENDAR 
0 . __ . -e 

WEDNESDAY, SEPITJIW 1 

Bow Hutlig class, 7-9 p.m.; fee, $15. Registrar's 
Office, Seminole Community College. 

Behavioral Insights course for supervisors, 1:30 p.m., 
Executive Point Budding, 436 and Wyniore Had, 
Altamonte Springs. Call Seminole Community College 
323-1450. Ext. 377 or 325. 

ThURSDAY, SEPrEMBEJI 2 
Sanford Alcgbolicg Aaosyme, 8pm., 1201 W. First. 

Vegetable Garden Woekabep, 10 am. to noon, 
Community Canning Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford, 
conducted by Extension Agent Reginald Brown. 

Sanford CIvifa., 7:15 a.m., Buck's Restaurant. 
OES SemInole Chapter 2, MasonIc Temple, 8p.m. 

Lake Mary Rotary, S a.m., Mayfair Cowitty Club. 
Sanford Sertema, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p., Legion Home Lake 

Ivanhoe, Orlando, 
Casselberry tIoss, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes Country Club. 
South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, 

Altamonte Springs. 

DeIto iheafre Arts Guild, 7:30 pin., Epfscopaj 
Church Parish House, Enterprise. ZnAaIIatjon of officers. 

FRIDAY, SEPrEMBER 2 
Free demonstration ea.tfrg class, 10 am, to noon 

Community Canning Center, 504 E. Celery Aye,, Sanford, conducted by Mrs. Laura Clark. 

Tennis 1, 8:30-10:30 a.m., $15 fee. Registrar's Office, Seminole Community College. 

Clark " 	ic wuu WO 	Clark has charged that Trash 	lug UI roe uuracoastal link. 	state of Florida, but only 	°' ' 	2" $o.o vt. thence N 	."w'rwy Tvr r,a,nytn 
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further ORDERED that notice of 	• curve concave to the NE and 	Sanford, Florida 33771 
Democrats In the House drew 	000 	In 	debts 	from 	business 	not 	be economically feasible 	this Order bep.,,l4shedb,the United 	having a radius of 199.40 It, hence 	Publish: SeOf. i.e. II. 33. 1974 
no opposition from the GOP and 	deals. 	 with 	either drgft1g 	States Maniial in a neWspaper Of 	throvgt, a central angle of 2 dig w 

nun SEIy along said curve 25.01 ft 	DED.1 
no Republicans are entered In 	Senate Republicans could 	tracoast.al  route or building a 	general circulation In Seminole 	13" t'c. s 3a dig n' 39" v,c 273 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR another 	23 	House 	races, 	a drop in their already thin 	transloadlngfadilJtyattheGulf 	Ill consecutive wefi($.comm,,,clflg 	with and 200ff from the aforesaid 	PROBATE DIVISION meaning Democrs1 	have 	to 	ranks since thre 	of lbs I 	terminiw of the canal, at y. 	on August it. liftsDONE AND 	Sly line of Block 0 SIn It to the 	File Nember 74-141.Cp 

County, Florida. Once a Wees for liii 	t, thence ts 	0 deg 57' 35" parallel 	SIMINOI.E COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 

pick up only two of the 61 other 	senators who chose not to m- 73rd day of JUL', D7.

Division 
ORDEREDafOdFlor,th.s 	FOB, all In said Block G. Further races In order to retain a ma- 	turn are Republicans. 	 Proponents and opponents of 	GEORGE C. YOUNG 	 bed as located in section 14.20. 	in lea Estate of 

20 on Highway 17.92 adlacent to MAE L. CHAMBERS. 

___________________ 	

4) 91V - Al Agriculture Zone - TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 1 

Currently, there are 32 Re- 	Stotzenburg, both of Fort Lau. 	loading 	facility 	would be 	"7' 

jority In the 120-seat chamber. 	Sen. David Lane, and Chet 	the canal agreed that a 	United States District Judge 	S'.niand Estates. (01ST. 2) 	 Deceased PubIlh: Aug. II, ii. 2$. Sept. II, IS, 	B. VARIANCES 	 NOTICE OF publicans In the House and 11 In 	derdale, are calling It quits, 	needed to transfer materials 	DEC 	 I. SILLY 	SMITHSON- SA(9.3o. 	ADMINISTRATION 

only 200f the 4Oseat.s are upfor 	lando, who is rwin1n 	for ti 	llMdffltrfkin,,tfln,it.,,t!nIte, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	,... 	• 	-- 	THE ABOVE •eY*v 	&- 

the Senate. In the Senate, where 	along with Walter Sims of Or- 	from 	the 	deepsiiaft 	barges 	 Lo Width Variance from 200ff to I 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

BYVIVUN

BROWN the average homec 	

' IIIIfI&S 10 Lome 
tured II per cad of the market, eW

nt YOU will be able o o 	lag. The prototype also Includes chojogje reaporsj for people 

AP Newsfeatnyp, 	houses, yea, and some people he poh out. Television Is 
be

- many thing5 vIa your 
television electronic and 

To hear a video Industry forfeit their closets to conceal a corning more of a personal Be- ad, he says, which will also meid spokesman describe It, the bulky television chassis, and qulsitlon, 	
Of 

	

down in site, bring a fashion show of 	Sophisticated 
conunimica- a ball and It goes swat. In 

____ 	
mlnded,suth aawhena bat hits g-t1me prediction, about some people * to bide 

the set sets are available In high-cc- beautiful models right Into your tions centers with flat 
television, It seems, sound has 

evtslon soon may be upon us. behind $1,500 Coromondet tine-type car colors of red, yel. Uvh room to show you the televisions will have separate not been reduced 
to Its basic 

Before too long your set may do screens. But what will happen low and even a silver metallic latest In "im suits, fur coats or speakers. As sets get flatter, form. 
everything but 

fry potatoes, when the attachment era to fit the beat Mylar (mirrored dlasn0n_an Idea which ma speakers "wIll be rather 
	Madawick is a past president 

Maybe that too when master arrives and changes the lock finish) decorating scheme, 	or fl*3' floe appeal to husbande predominant In the room" of the In
dustrial Designers 

. 	
who we aud"gadad or MW 

antenna becomes a reality, 	from a baffling protuberance to 	ri Is being built Into chrome 
- 	., 	"By adding additional probes an Indoor gargoyle of sorts. 	on itamie that resemble 

	,,
We really didn't h 	giving architects a further Society of America and the In- to the set we'll tell you what the 	Perhaps with the high cod lamps with a 5-Inch pictur

e, a pitg Centersuntil we tiaci re- challenge In providing pay- dustrlal Designers Institute. temperature Is outside, what of labor that is bringing down design 	 be frigerators that could store the 
the pollen count Is, and even walls Inhomes and opening up available lnthefut ,4ttj 	

Democrats Open Offices ,what the Pollution count Is," '0oms - some peopie are using prototype Is a lounge model must at least be a system that 
says Tucker Madawicic, vice- Wg viewing screens w 	which offers television with receives and after that It Is 	 - President In charge of resp 	not need 10 cope with such stereo radio and tape equip- simple to add Other controls. 	Two Democratic Party of- (Ices will be open through Nov. for RCA. It's all "Just around things," Madawlck says. ,,It mest built Into a lounge. 	With that system 	 flees are scheduled to open In 2 to provide voter Information the corner," 	 could be, with our transient way 	It's the same kind of thing terms) YOU have a choiceof 	Seminole this week, 	and campaign literature. 

the 	
of life, we don't need a per. that happened In radio, he 

stations, 
at° 	maybe, rather In 	An open house Is planned Persons may also call who need Great,butave archit 	manenineat after alL" 	ponij out. People sat about three. You can makes wide Wesbiesday from l to 8pmat rides to the powagplacea, heard about It? They haven't 	This may be reflected In the straining their ears at the sane variety 01 choices In viewing," the south Seminole office, yet found a way to Incorporate a booming business In portable set, but then batteries changed 	Electronic games can tie 	located at 1007 E. Altamonte neat, linear television set Into television ads which has cap- all that. People began 	anyone's television and 	Drive (SR 436 In Altamonte Democrats Set 

their own radios, 	 really b)ornlng." Tennis dou- Springs. Betty Newman will be 
Madawick says the promises Wes and singles can he played In charge of the office. 	Family Fish Fry 

Fr 	tasEy 	ToX -. 	') 

Will become a reality as more with a bill that ricochets at a 	The Sanford office at 918 
People get wired Into a i'nmmu- rate, he explains. Movies French Ave. will have an 	The Seminole County 
nhty $.fltefliV.2 system. Hitiun are 	arin; 	where 'ou Nli 

	 ' 	yen 	hd15 Luucrthc Par -.ill hold ; 
Pressing or stioppers will get can get three movies for 	P" MS. Myrtle Graddick jj fun aisrug Family Rally Fish 

Faces Casselberry 	
when alittle black box Is at- be In 	ft 	Fry Saturday from 1:30 to 6 

may even sit at a tel 	taci,eri to your set. 	 Most of the Democratic p.m. at Glenn Turner's Castle 
on a remote Island and order a 	In fact, an electronic ho 	

candidates are expectefi to on Bear Gully Road. 
me attend the two events 	 Anyone wishing to volunteer. CASSELBERRY City Council My ,gig ap- 	hod without sending up smoke enlertalnrnent center will fea- 	The offices will be open 9 a.m. to help clean fish Thursday in Proved an Ordinance calling for a proposed tnlllage of 4*4 	

signals. Or maybe you can or. tire few unall black and white 
to 5 p.m., Monday through preparation for the event J 	 der aanow plow to get you out of screens and one large color Friday, and volunteer staffers should call Richard Russo at 

' 	 year iy 	
your mountain retreat. In any SCUeO for simultaneous 

slew- are needed Th , 	 r--- 	 . e Seminole of 4-406a. 
consider the tax after public hearings scheduled for Sept. 2 and 13. Had the Ordinance failed, the Council would have lost the option of collecting a tax until the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1, 1977. 

U the tax is finally approved, Casselberry residents will 
PAY $&$4 for each $1,000 of assessed property valuation. 

Voting for the tax were Councilmen Sal Or
lan

do
, Charles Sizer and Charles Glascock. Sim explained that he voted for the ordinance so that the city would have the option of considering the tax If needed. Casting th

e di
ssen

t
in
g votes were 

Councilmen John Lelghty and 
N$han Van Meter, who said the people of Casselberry did not want the tax. 

Revenues to Casselberry have been cut by over $300,000, much of this In state and federal revenue sharing. Proponents of the proposed mnlllage feel a 
Property tax is needed If the city Is to maintain its present level of services, 

-1 

Citizens Organize 

- Owing u.,cr,oea OTHER PIISONITIIESTI. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. P'o9e?t;;Bi9InattMNWce.Of 
eecuon this year, the U.S Senate. Robert Smdersof smaller canal barges. 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE NW 'a of SW ¼ of Section 27-2)-Il. IN THE ESTATE: Democrats are assured of Gainesville Is the only Demo- 	"The project doesn't fly with- COUNTY FLORIDA 	 run S 553.1 ft thence S 41 dig o' e YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED dent mentalltg 	 control of V seats because Re- ci-atic Incumbent who did not out atransloading facility," To. CASE NO. '5-I4I9CA*E 	3295' M• S 	E 	. 	
that 9w administration of the estate lii Re: the MarrLepe at: 	 so. run thence $ IS dig W C of MAE L. CHAMBERS, deceased, publicansfajlecj to pod candi- seek re'ciec'jon 	 beds said. 	 DOUGLAS WILLIAM ELLIOTT, too 77' thence Nmn'WIos.ml, File Number 721ICP.isps,.,dingin 

Instead of monu

Jn 

data In 1201 the 20 races. 	Each of the open seat. 	Charles Lee of the Florida Husband, 	 $241 SI' to P05. Further described the CircuIt Court for Seminole 

	

Barron's race has drawn the being sought by a House mom- Audubon Society said environ- 	 Petitioner, 	 as South of Lake Hayes and West ci County, Florida, Probate Division, Francis 	Colem 	most attention, with two oppo- bet seeking to step up. 	mentalists oppose constt'uctbon MARIANNE ELIZABETH  2. ROBERT A. CUSHMAN - County Courthouse, Sanford, 

and 	 S.R. 530. (01ST. 	 he address ci which Is Seminole nents seeking to end this 20- 	 of the missing Intracoastal Unk ELLIOTT, Wife, 	 BA(9 2074) -90V -R1AA Resitial Florida. TM personal repr,w,s. 

JFac ks 
Year legislative career. 	The race far Saunder's seat because they fear it wodd 	Respondent 	 Zone - Lot Width Variance from 90 tative of t'.i estate Is RUFUS H. 

	

The race has been particuiar- has drawn five Democrats, In- damage highly productive rust. 	 AMENDED 	 ft to so and Lot sle Variance from CHAMBERS, whose address is lox 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	11,700 sq ft to 9400 sq ft on Lot 31. 202. Lake Marl Florkw. The same 

ly heated between Barron, 	cluding Rep. Sherrill "Pete" sties. 	
TO: MARIANNE ELIZABETH 	Mirror Lake Manor, in Section 17-21- and address of the Personal Panama City, and Leon County Skinner of Lake City and Board 	 ELLIOTT 	 29. on Palm Drive. (01ST. 3) 	representatIve's attorney are set Commissioner 	Mai- 	of Regents member Jack 	Stole employes who are at 	co Robert lalina 	 3 WESLEY 0. SARTIN - 

BA. foi'tti below. 

	

Pan. SCHOOL BOAR 	• Both have acct&secj 	McGrlff of Gainesville. 	tending hearings on the barge 	5702 Luelda 	 20 764S3V - R-1AA Residential All Persons !saving claims or PcI ldw. Od for he JcIin D.n,,,. a -r er of being controlled by Special 	Rep. Bill Gorman of Tan- canal studies pointed out ft a 	P&rma. Ohio 	 Zone Lot Width Variance from 90 demands against the estate are 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ft to 53 ft on Lot ii. Beir Lake required, 	WITHIN 	THREE interest gr'oups 	 gerInelsute only Republican 	transhoaciing facility could LI that a Petition for Dissolution of Estates, PO I?, Pg 91, in Section 14- MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Barron, after his Integrity the race for Sims' Seat, ts4 he be built at Yankeetown IndSis Marriage has been filed against you 31 79. on Llnneal Sew, Dr. (01ST. THE 'lR$T PUBLICATION OF 

was questioned during 	will face Democratic opposi- 	Department of Environ, and there is a demand in said 31 	 THIS NOTICE, to Vile with the clerk Petition that he Court award your 	4 WALTON S. HALLOWES, JR. 	the above court a wrItt ( 	 appearance, 14eded that he 	 mental Regulation Issued a 	 of 	 en  nterest in that certain propr7 - 8*19 20741 liv - PUD (Planned statement of any claim or demand 
- permit. 	 Owned by you and your husband Unit Development ) Zone - Rear "say may have. Cact, claim must be - 

and Marchant "Step outside," 	Rep. George Williamson, 	They said It's conceivable located at 112 Cashew Court, Yard Variance from 10 If to 5 It on 
In writing and must indicate the , 	CHESHIRE but Barton later denied he had seeking to succeed Stolzenburg, that the canal would 	LOng*OOd. Florida. and more Lot 9, Block B. Sweetwater Oaks. In boil for the claim, the name and 

I 	
10

____ 	
Intended to fight Macchant. The and Rep. Arthur Rude, hoping pleted but the DER would 	

Particularly described as: 	Section 332029. On Fos Valley address of the creditor or his agent Lot 71. SANDALWOOD, according Drive (DIST, 	 or attorney, and the amount 
- 	 thlrdmantn th

eracelsforni2r to follow Lane to the Senate, fuse toLsuea permit, making lt to the plat thereof as recorded in 	PETER P. 	claimed. lf the claim isIWyefdue, i~ 	DEMO. 	FOR Rep. Sam Mitchell of Vernon. both face Republican as well as impossible to use the canal, 	Plat Book II, Page 11, 	3074) ISV - R-IAA Residential the date when it will become due Tucker faces political gadfly Democratic opponents. 	'rue cross-state canal w 	Recordi of Seminole County, Fla. Zone - Lot Width Variance from 90 shall be stated. If the claim Is 71 .1 " to your husband and you are ft to Sift on Lot 1, Jansen's 	contingent or unliquidat,d, 	• 11 	
Jim Fair of Tallahassee In the 	One Issue In the four vacant one-third completed In early required to serve a ccpy at your II. Pg 51, in Section 19-21-25, on nature of the uncertainty shall be I 	 I Democratic P11IflaXY, 	seats Is ratification of the Equal 1970 when then-President Nixon Written defenses, it any. to Gary E. Linniji Beach Dr. (DI ST. 3) 	stated. If the claim is secured, the Fair has conceded defeat to 

Rlght.s Amendment. All four ordered It halted. A federal Mass.ey.EsquireofBrock Masse & 	DON REED - BA(9-30.flUV security shall be dncrl 	The 
STATE 

	

ATTORNEY 	 his opponent, but has used 
joint Senators stepping down voted Judge later ruled that Ninz 

Blvd, Altamonte Springs, Fio,a width variance from 	 coes of the claim to the dert to 

Walden. Suite 107, III E. Sernq 	- N I Residential Zone - Lot 
claimant shall deliver sufficient appearances to attack lawyers aganstthe amendment when It lacked the authority to halt a 37701. Petitioner's attorney, 	or and Lot Size Variance from $.sqn enable the cIerkto mail 	copyto t and resurrect reports that tat, n-ia, in 1

975. 	 congressionally funded project. 	September, 37th, 1974. __ to 1250 sq ft on Lot ISA. McNeil's each personal representative. Tucker is being Investigated by 	 file the original with the Clerk fl 	Orange Villa, PB 2, Pg 99. In 	All persons int.rssted In tie estate The Only Demo. Candidate Experienced In The ISM CIrlt 	a federal grand Jury in Miami 	 èbOv.Ityled Court •Itpar before !9 2) 29, on Bear Lake Road. (01ST. to whom a cony of thisNotice ot hp,.n,,* nt • 	 L. 	 - - 	- - 	 tar,.,,. .... 
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	To Fight,,,Tax . 	 ~ 

	

I 	. 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writer 
) 	CASSELBERRY 

4.8," said Clark. 
Clark, 	who 	lives 	in 	the 

- "Taxation 	without 	represen. 
tatlon. Come to the tea party. 

Carriage Hill section, said 
distributing the mimeographed 

10 	Should the crew be thrown 
overboard along with the tea? 

notice was his own Idea. In It he 
stated, 	"City 	Council 	has 

reads a flyer circulated In the 
maintained a 	high 	level of 
spending 	all 	year 	long to city over the weekend urging 

residents to turn out for the 
deliberately force Casselberry 

Sept. 2 and 13 public hearings to 
citizens Into ad valorem tax. 

Protest a proposed 4.8 mill city 
This city ad valoremn tax will 

property tax. 
, 	reduce the utility tax or do 

If the taxIspas3,jij 

taxes have been collected - 

away with It. We will have both. 
You will still be assessed for the first time since the city was 

Incorporated that ad valorem 
special improvements such as 
paving, sewer improvements, 
etc." and citizens will be paying $4.50 

for each $1,000 	of 	assessed 
"There are alternatives to 

valuation of their property. 
take. We feel adequate services 

Casselberry resident of 15 
can still be provided with some 
cutbacks. Let's get together at Years Robert Clark said he 

distributed 3,000 of the flyers City Hall to discuss alternatives 
and had received 100 phone 

and decide what topping we can 
take off the cake and still have calls from interested resIdents, 

"Apparently we're going to 
adequate services. This move 

have a tax," Clark told The 
Herald today. "If people can't 

might not eliminate city ad 
valorem tax altogether, but at 

go to the hearings and make 
least we can reduce the millage 
to something we can live with. themselves heard we are going 

to have 4.S mills. Next year they 
Remember, 	last 	year city 

(the council) are going to ask 
for 6 or 8 and they'll spend It If 

council promised the citizens 
would have the right to decide 

they have got It." 
on taxes on a referendum. This 

p 	"I have it on a pretty good 
did not come to pass." 
Clark says he expects a big source they are looking for 3.5 

mills, but are going to try for 
crowd to come out for the public 
hearings. How far away is safe? 

&rtainly a distance no less than the height 
F the mast. 

This safety rule not only goes for GB 
uennas but TV antennas as well. Or any metal 
pole for that matter. 

And here's another word of caution; even 
vhen using guy wires to raise or lower your 
antenna you can't be assured of positi"e control. 
So, better double check the clearance. 

So many people are now tuning into GB that 
we thought you should also be tuned into the 
necessary safety requirements. 

This safety message has been brought 
to you by Florida Power and Light as a public 
service. Because serving the public is really 
what we're here for. 

has neon mall are .,., 	 aflame, 3) 	
rsquir, WITHIN THREE 7 JAMES L. STEVENSON 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Mall Manager Judgment may be entered .ger 	9AI9 70761 IIV - N - IA Residential 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF - 

yu for the relief demanded 	, Zone- Side Street Variance tram 	
THlSNOTlCE,tofileanyp ft to 32 it on Lot IS, Block 	they may have that challenges the 

oWnie 

	

WITNESS my hand and tfl,I 	ParadesiPoinl Third Section, 	
validity Of the deCedit', will, the In 'Tall Cotto ' 

this the 73rd day of August, l; 	Pg 71, In Section 
1S-2)$ on Qualifications of If'. personal 

(Seal) 	 Gneenacre Road (01ST. 	
representative, or the venue or Arthur H. B-eckwitp,, ,, 	 I GLENN A. LUNDQUIST - 

W 	
juriwiction of the court. 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- frequent phone calls from 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

Deputy Clerk 	 variance from lOfttolifton Lot fl, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	8*19 20 76) S7V 	- 	 R-IAA By Lillian Woodmen 	RSidentlal Zone - Lot Width 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Sboppinglnall manager Huberj people who want to know what Publish Aug. 25, Sept. 1. 1. Is, 1975 aislm.r and Weiss Manor S. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
Dtecithefifp(1fof 15 

Hunt is In tall cotton. 	he's growing In the mall gar. DEC 132 	 II Pg Il. in Stolen 
1131.30, on Notice of Administration: Sep. 

	

The Crop that Hurt pianjIn (leO which fronts on Tallahas- 	 NOTICE 	
Giadwin Avenue. (01ST. 11 	

tomber 1, 1975. 9 ALIERT GRAY - N IAA 	Rufus H. Chambers 
the triangular median at an 	5C5 main north -south street. 	NOTICE 5 hereby givcn , 	RvdefItlsI Zone - BA (920 71) 	As PernaI Ripre,t.. 

Board of County Commlssi5 of 
- Lot Width Variance from 90 ft to 	

live Of the Eiiatv of 

trance to. Northwood Mall Is 	He said his garden flourishes 
Seminole County, Florida, shall 	loft on Lot 9, B4llmer and Weiss 	

Mae L. Chambers 
corning In, and it's recalling the despite heavy claiea of automo. 

boo am, or as soon as pa Mino  S D. PB II, Pg 12, i Section 	Deceased 
days when King Cotton ruled bile ez1tg 	 '?sereafter, on the list day of Sep. 1121 20.onGladwln Avenue. (01ST. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Dixie. 	

"Sometimes this pollution timber 1915, consider the deption j 	
REPRESENTATIVE: Of the following Ordinance: 	10. CNARLI$MIRCIR HAIGHT Douglas Slenstrom Cotton In 1111 Mall garden rather 

flgg *aid he decided to pl 	Ijusinesa I,g overplayed," he 	An ordinance relating to specified
- 8*(9 20-76)-93V - R1A*. STENSTROM. DAVIS & 

said. "We give It (the crop 	areas of the unincorporated Residential Zone - Lot Width McINTOSH 
	 Fill than the vegetables he has been more attention than a farmer territories of Seminole COUflIy, variance from 90 ft to 30 fl and LOS P.O. Box 1320 Florida. creating the Sweefwaf, Size Variance from 11,700 sq II tO Sanford. Fl 32711 

growing for the past two years would as far as fertilizer and Oaks Slre. Lighting Dtslri.-. tobe 	n on Lot 20, Block 	Telephone: 322 2171 

because he worded to atti-act water." 	 entitled Use Sweetwater Oaks Street Soahando the Suburb BiItlfui, PB Publish: Sept. 1, 5, 19Th att.etIon. I-It 	ceeded. 	'l'he cotton patch Is In full Lightning District Ordlna,,c,. 3, Pg U. in Section 17 71-2, oil Lake DEO-3 

	

Cottai Was a staple crop In bhm and nearly ready for for Oovnance of the district by the 	II WILLIE 0. MOLT - BA(9.3Q. 

Providing bar definiflori., P'OlVidIng Marion Drive. (01ST. Ii NorthFlorida WtllIl 
the az-es hanrcst. Hunt saldhe'll give the Solid of County Commissioners, 16) 94v --- Ni ReSidentIal zone - 	 FICTITI0USNAME 

developed 	a 	plantation cotton to the Department of Providing for maunt.n.nc, Cd Side Yard Vari.anCitrom23fltoi5ft 	Notice is hereby given that I am economy before the Civil 
War, Natural Resources, which 011tifl of street iONS within the 	Lots II and a. Butners 5-0, P5 engaged in - business at Crow,'5 but it's rarely seen nowadays, wants to use it In a display at Beard; setting 	fiscal sw Airport Bouli-ard (D1ST-3) 	E. Sanford I..-. 

district; creating an AdvIsor, i, Pg c; in Section 34-1920. o.- 	Camp. Stir RI. 37743, State Road "We're not too Ia,' from 	PZMZna City. 	 taia,u,, 	.-._.-- - - 
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S i N: AGE'. 	
kids have never seen cotton mail planter is already looking provIding 	for conUructien yiance trom ISO ft to 353 It on re9istersaidnam.*ith,haCle,kOf 

	

_________ 	 taxes wi thin the district. 154 
-- N I industrial Zone - Side Yard OF ASYNESIA Jd that I iften4 to 

OLYMPIC 	i 	
growing eioce," H 	said, "1 ahead to his next crop. 	soverabilily, 	

win side Of existing building and the Circuit Court, Sentinoi, 

I ADDRESS' 	
had a lady come by 	other 	"AS 	(SEAL) 	

t,nd.xl1ting buiIaingEast7st,es Florida in acr.ordan(, W County 
ith the 

P.O. 03)( 1U 	mv 	 STATE; 	ZIP: 
________ 	

day who Ukedlfcgu 	up, we'll plant a Wet 	Clerk of Board Of 	 tn XO flci$Iock69MM Smith Statutes. To-Wit 4d$ion 

__________ 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, j,, 	

rit
onttietollo*inQdslcrlOedproperty: Pf'Ov'$iOr* of th) FICfIIlrt Name - _. 	 pictures of her I-year-old den," he said. ,,It wW probably 	County Corn nlssIgn 	

- 	
p i P 55, in Section 34.1920. Florida Statutes 

SAMFORD, FLA. 3117) 	
I (Please hand print ndrne and address plainly t ovo erroril; 	daugt4r picking cotton." 	be collarda, turnips and 1fl4 	Seminole County, FiwNa

an 	 uIevard (01ST. 5) 	S S. B. Crc,,. 	 j 
- 	
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Before you think about putting up your 
CB base antenna, nuke sure you've got 
your signals straight. 

To begin with, Citizen Band antennas, 
unlike TV antennas, are under FCC 
regulations, 

FCC and local rules sometimes differ on 
the allowable height. So, More erecting 
your antenna, check with the appropriate 
authorities. 

And when you're ready to put it up, 
check on one other thing - the clearance. 

The slightest touch of your antenna or 
guy wire to a power line could cause you 
a serious shock. 

Here's how to play it safe. Make 
sure that you check all directions. In 
other words, not only the space above the 
antenna but all around. So, if your 
antenna should happn to fall, it won't 
happen to fall Onto j power line. 

appearing in The Herald are 
available to you in BxlO reprint size 
for $4.00 plus tax, 

D1AL322.2611 or 831-9993 

1~&  FPLIR 
FLORIDA POWER S LIGHT COMPANY 

I'kcirkitv is a posst'rful scnant. Respt..ct ii. 
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Sale 5.59 
Reg. 6.99. Boys sport oxford with nylon 
uppers, suede toe and heel. Cushioned insole 
Blue for sizes 0 102 

Sale prices effective 
thru Mon.. Sept. S. 

Sale4.79 

Soo Ut FL 	VfSdP.*Pky, SW, I. 1,76 

Beauty 9u%nr mers. Rig. 2&9L APF recharge-
able hand-held calculator. 
Scientific functions 
include: Sin, cost  tan, EE, 	 - 
square root, square. 1/x, 
Pi. degree/radian,  
logarithms too. Also has 
4 arithmetic functions 	 j-'." simmilln 
and 4 key memory. 	 El El I I Recharger/adapter 
lnclue. 	

o 	• 	El E I I Sale 15.25 	0 
Rig. 17.95 Rockwell 24R 	UI I 1) 	ones  
electronic hand-held IIIX •' M'4 t.4- 

	
NEON calculator with memory. 	 0 8 E El Includes 4 basic arith- 	 w VX c 	MR M. 	 I I I I metic functions, % key, 

4 key memory, square 
	U I [ 	El 	NE ON root, exchange key, all 

on a 8 digit digitron 	 041 

A display. Operates on 	 12024 	 $2274 disposable batteries 
(included). AC adaptable. 

Sils prkes efctivs 
mru Mon., 5W. 6. Pre-Labor 

1Zr 11f rir n1L 

- ,Crt.''i 	., -•' 	.'.•,' 	.••.. 	. 	-. 
Am 	 • 	..-. . 

-: 1. 	't Rvan  Gets. 
Sale 13.99 
Rig. 16.15. JCPenney 1000 watt styler dryer has 
styling and fast-dry settings, three attachment,. 

Sale14,% 
Rig, 17.99, JCPenney 1200 watt pro dryer has 
2 air speeds, 3 heat settings, a concentrator 
attachment for styling ease, 6 It. cord. 

For the be tht, St of 	hc%ai itifi L1 
st whéñ you want them. 

Save 20% on 
men s and boys'  
sport oxfo rds. 

L 0 
I 	

4 

20 00th 	 In Agr
VIP  

eement 
year and that he wants him in  

has ended a week"ong holdout "Shula aSsured me that he camp as soon as poissible.ti, Strike out 
 + 	 ,

MIAMI (AP) - Bryant Salter of his  reporting to  camp.  

by reportN to  'he Miami  DOI" wants Bryant for more than one Ieq Sal d. 
sent Jake Scott and a 1977 see- lt)IlWAEIOclatedpress 	drove lna  pair of runs in the 	jW 	 -. . 

	 ofld-tOunddraft  pick to  Wash. 

	

Nolan  Ryan Is not a man to  sixth Inning when the Angels 	 '. 	

' 	izigton for his services. worry 	about 	strikeout erased  a 3-2 deficit. 	 / 	 + 	 . 	 "I've always liked him as an statistics. The California 	Orioles 4, Royals 3 	 .. 	

•: 	 . 	 athlete," Coach Don Shula said Angels' hardthrowlng right- 	Jim Palmer, the winningest 	 -. . 	
. 	 before the  6-foot-5  safety ar- 

+4 	jiander passed a milestone pitcher in the Al,, raised his 	: • - 	r 	 . 	 :' . ,.. •' . 	" 	

rived Tuesday. "I've gotten Tuesday night, and it almost record to  19-11 with 	 : 	 .• 	 /-. 	 quite a  few good reports o him. slipped right passed him. 	from Dyar Miller. Two months 	 "If he tomes in here, though.  

	

Detroit leadoff rnan Ron Lep.,  ago Palmer had a 6-7 record, 	 . 	 ' 	 .'.' ' • 	
. 	he'llstlUhavetot*atoutpe pie lore had just struck out swing- but since then he's won 13 of 17 	 .. 	 like Barry Hill, Charlie Babb Lug to open the game, and Ryan decisions  and lowered  his 	.: 	 ::. 	 .. 	

and Tim Foley," said Shula, was  getting set to pitch to the  earned  rim average to an tin- 	_ 	 .. -____ 	.. 	 - 	 who h teen fining Salter $30 Tigers' No.2 man, Dan Meyer. peessive 25 , 	 .. 	 • 	 a day since last Friday for not Suddenly, some folks in the 	Ken Singleton drove In two 	' ;.. 	 • 	 reporting. crowd of 8,542 at Anaheim  8th- rims for the Orioles, and Al 	
But Hill, Scott's lineup re- dium began to applaud. The Burnbry scored 	fl, 	 .. 	 . 	 . ..Ji. 	placement, currently has an  in.  Vcheers  continued to build, final- 	Twin  4-4,  Brewers  14 	LET THE 	 Getting ready to put the ball in the air for the up- J1 left knee. ly turning Into a standing ova. 	Dave Goltz pitched  no.hit ball 	 coming football season is John  Litton  of Seminole 	 1101 signed a 1976 tion. 	 for 6 1-3 irmlngs and fInished GAMES BEGIN 	High, Litton will be Seminole's starting quarterback contract  and had said he  would 

	

I  didn't  know what It  was,,,  with  a two-hitter and also 	 Thursday  night  in Winter Garden, " 	Seminole, I 	not report until  the Dolphins  said R';n. "Then I turned str uck out a career-high 11  bat- 	
Oviedo. C' 	

where 	 7've ,im a contract offer. 
+ 	 around aid saw it on message ters for Mlnnemita 	 0. 	 and host est Orange stage a Shula said It was club policy not board," 	 er. Steve Brye backed  him with 	 Jamboree. Also Thursday, Lyman plays in the Metro to 

said 
with  holdouts. 

+ 
 The board told  the fans- and a three-run homer. 	 Conference Jamboree at Orlando Oak Ridge, and on 	Salter's attorney, Andrew the pitcher - that LeFlore was 	Von Joshua's  two-run  single 	 Friday night Lake Brantley hosts a four-way Levy, said a compromise was the Z000th strikeout  of Ryan's In  the Seventh inning snappeda 	 Jamboree. The final county Jamboree is Saturday reached Monday night when career. He Is only the 29th  3-3  tie  in thenlghtcap for MU- 	 afternoon at Trinity Prep 	 agreed to submit a good- I'major league pitcher ever to waukee. 	

falth offertoSajter witliin bows reach that plateau. 	 Yanks 2, A's 1 
Ryan  went on to strike out 11 	Graig Nettles' two-run homer 

Tigers as he pitched the Angels in On seventh innning backed 
to a 6-3 victory, scattering eight the three-hit pitching of WylePerez Has Too Much F*  hits. 	 Alexander and kept On first- 	 inesse For Madison 
Elsewhere in the American place Yankees 11% games ORLANDO - Following 

League, the Baltimore Orioles ahead of Baltimore In the AL preflight plans to the letter. 

C 	 beat the Kansas City Royals 4.3, East. Oakland, by losing, Sanford's Victor "Taco" Perez oseoll 	 the New York Yankees edged missed an opportunity to gain showed 'Row t 
 

Indiana's George 

4 	the Oakland A's2.1,the Texas ground on front-running Kansas Madison up for a dynamite 	 --, 

Sale 
Women's sleepwear, 
Sweet dreaming nylon gowns 
delicately embroidered with 
needlepoint stitching. Pink or 
white in P,S,M,L. 
Long gown, reg. $10, Sale
Shift gown, rig. $8, Sale 6.40 
Long sleeved long gown, 
not shown, reg. $12. Sale 9.60 	i casual 

tops 

 

Sale 9.59 
Reg. 11.99. Mens sport oxfordwith nylon 
trimmed suede uppers. smooth leather stripes 
Foam cushioned arch support: insole lining 
and more Rubber outsoles Sizes 0 2 6. 
D6' /11.12 

Rig. 5.99. Basketball shoes have air cooled 
cotton army duck uppers; molded gum rubber 
sole; cushion insole with correct balance 
arch. Great colors for mens B, 0. 6/12, 13;
Boys' B 10/2; Childrens D 812; B. 0 2½/6. 

A large group of misses and 
Juniors casual tops. Shortsleeve, 
cap sleeve, muscle sleeve and more. 
Available In scuds, stripes and prints 
In assorted fabrics and styles. 
Sizes SAL.  Saleprices sff,ctjyi thru Mon., Sept.. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open )Ia..t PP.iLMOAIy fling Saturday 

Open Sunday l:$OtuS:$Gp.n,. 
Cola gC,iWcrPli.3fl.ICi SloviPli,3fl.13t ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

0p11' Ioam tê pm. Twits,. W,d, Thurs. Ind ia?. + 	• 	 Op'i S.Ca.m. '.030 pm. Monday 01i4 rf4.py 
Sor, P1', 04I+1. 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Opon Ia am. I., tp m Mnday Ihs 1.tu'Ual 

Opentvi,day l:$)Ic$Op 
Catit. Cii*tv P$. 04.10144 l,(Wii Pf', 441 J.33 

/ 	I.  .' • 	( - ' .,i,y ::• 

- 	iicj-  uv.i 	urn 	City in toe we and remained puncher who hasn't learned 

topped the Chicago White Sox 4. 	Indians 4, WhIte Sox 2 	explode his right hand. 
Sox 8-3, the Cleveland Indians eight games back. 	 how to do anything except 

nesota Twins and Milwaukee secutive single keyed a three- at the Orlando Sports Stadium 
Brewers split a doubleheader, run rally In the 10th InnIng that after 2:24 had elapsed In the 

21n l0lnnIngsandthe. 	Duane Kulper's fourth con- TheendcameMondaynlght 

_______ 	 •1 o and the Brewers taking the Sox. 	 McBride disqualified Madison  
the Twins winning the opener 4- lifted the Indians over the White hfth round, when referee Willie 

 
nightcap 6-3. 	 Rangers I, Red Sox 3 	for refusing to break from a 

Ryan's teammates supported 	Roy Howell drove In three clinch.  
'a him with 12 hits. Dave Collins runs and Tom Grieve hftatwo. 	The violence that the crowd T' 

 
- 

contributed a double and two run homer to power Texas 	had come to see was absent. ,t1 singles, Tony Solaita homered Boston. Nelson Briles, 9-8, got Perez fought a tactical fight to 	• 	- . 	 . • 
and singled and Jerry Humph- the victory with rellef help from wear down Madison. 
roy and Rusty Torres each Steve Foucault. 	 The Indiana KO artist ap- 

parently expected Perez to  
charge out across the ring at 
him, the same as he did when 
they hat met, June S. On that 	- Eastwicic night Perez walked Into a right 
hand that left him almost 	

Rosenberg covers from Masias barrage 	 Madison, left, on defense vs. Perez helpless and led to a first round 
TKO. 

But this time, Perez moved at the Stadium. 

- around Madison for most of the 	Masias, a three-time Golden Big Rel ief 	 _________ SPORTS fight, clearly out of punching Gloves champ, had a vast 
range. Madison didn't seen to amount of experience on 

of strategy and for most of the calls himself "The Razor" 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept, 1, l$75- 

know how to handle this change Rosenberg but the man who 

first three rounds chased the proved to be one of the most 

For Cincy 
fleeing Taco with Ineffective dynamic punchers ever seen In 

 punches. 	 Florida. 
By round four Perez was 	He constantly rocked Maslas obviously tired, 	 followed by a mismatch as Bill 

beginning to go on the offensive with head and body shots until 	In other amateur action, Jackson was totally Inept and 1k The Asodatcd Press 	vanced to third on Rod 	himself, but not as the wild no one could understand what Orlando's Perry Brown star- was finally put out of his misery 
Rawley Eastwlck was rested. breath's hit and scored on a charging Perez of old. Instead was keeping Sammy on his feet. ched Homestead's James by Al Migliorato after 1:08 of 

After all, he had a day off. 	sacrifice fly by Rowland Office. he waited for Madison to lead 	But each time Masias would Casey with a thunderous right the first round. 
"I was ready for work," the Atlanta added three more runs and then countered with his own roar back with Jolting shots of hand In the first round and 	The semifinal between Eddie 

Cincinnati Reds' relief ace said In the sixth on Ken Henderson's punches before locking up In a his own while the crowd stood Lakeland's Hobble Mayes out Davis and Johnny Herd lasted 	 • .+ + • 
Tuesday. "I had last night off. i two-run double and Jim Wynn's clinch. 	 on it's feet and roared approval, slugged Eustis' David Dungey. longer than the rest of the pro 
was 	getting Itchy sitting sacrifice fly to ensure the victo- 	Finally in the fifth Perez 	The draw was the first time 	Pro Gary Thomas got caught card combined, as the pair of 	

+ around." 	 ry. 	 began to reach the quickly Rosenberg was ever forced to with a punch as soon as he left middleweight maulled and 	 • 	 - Eastwlck hurled the final two 	 3, Padres o 	tiring Madison with head j go the limit, as he entered the his corner and collapsed for the tugged at one another for eight 	 + 	 • e 	innings, stopping St. i.ouls on 	Dave Parker drove in i body shots, while Madison was bout with a mark of 12 wins by 10 count. The scheduled six- rounds. 	 + 
one hit as the Reds defeated the three Pittsburgh runs with a content in grabbing and holding KO in 12 fights. 	 rounder lasted only 15 seconds 	Herd remained undefeated 	

• Cardinals 6-3. 	 homer and sacrifice fly and 	inside. 	 A lack of knowing how to pace and ended with Milton Owens with an easy decision but the 	 + Time after time McBride himself might have cost him the scoring the third straight win of fight did not set well with the "1 didn't want to use 	Jerry Reuss blanked 	
Diego, warned Madison to break. And verdict, as Masias had a big his undefeated career. 	crowd, which hooted at action 	Ref raises arms of Rosenberg, left, Maslas Cincinnati Manager Sparky 	out-dueling Randy Jones. 

derson said, "but I didn't want Parker's sacrifice fly drove 	time after time Madison third round while Rosenberg 	This brief encounter was for most of the dull contest. 	- 
to lose." 	 the only run off Jones, who was refused, forcing McBride to 

going after his 21st victory, high leap in and push Madison off the The Reds rallied for five runs In  the majors. 	 thrashing Perez. NFL PA Re/ec ts Owners' Offer in the seventh inning to pod 	AM 	 Finally McBride could take 
their come-from-behind victory 	J.R.Richard's six-hitter was no more and stopped the fight 

t 	00i and snap a three-game losing backed up by Bob Watson pair with Madison holding onto the 

	

C}UC.tGo Al' - National appointed, I feel at this point each of the 28 NFL teams' rep- 	said his group reserved com- serve clause. 
streak against St. Louis. Cards of RBI singles as houston ropes with both hands, as Perez 

Football League player repre- it's the best offer we're going to resentatives to grapple with the 	rnent on the development until 	That article would have per- 
starter Pete Falcone, 11-12, was topped Philadelphia. It was the 	

A brief scuffle, between the sailing along with a no-hitter Astros' sixth straight victory tried his best to fight It out. 
	

sentatives have rejected the iet." 	 proposal and decide whether to 	further Information could be mitted a player to move to an- 

	

boxers, broke out after the fight contract offer by learn owners 	Garvey has witheld public submit it to a vote of all the 	obtained as to what transpired other team after a specified until Pete Rose slapped a two- and the fifth straight loss for but was ended almost as quicky that sparked a fierce internal cvnunent regarding his person. NFLPA players. 	 at the meeting. 	 number of years. The club ob. out single in the sixth. Ken Philadelphia, which leads the 
	It  started. 	

battle between their oft-con- al feeling on the offer, but a 	But the question never got 	Details of the offer were not taming a free agent would sur- 
Griffey walked and Joe Morgan NI. East Division by 1012 	

The amateurs were sen- troversial executive director source close to him said he that far. 	
made public. The Associated render two No. I draft choices 

singled to drive in Rose and games. 	
sational but once the pros got in  and their union president. 	feared acceptance would 	

Press learned, howcver, that for a top-notch player and a 
narrow St. Louis' lead to 3-1. 	Dodgers s, Expos I 	

the ring, it quickly went 	action Tuesday, after 11 negate players' rights already 	After procedural haggling among the 30 provisions the correspondingly lower corn- 
Braves S Cubs 	

seven-hit pitching by starter dowithll 
	 of secret meetings, con- won in the 	 and a point-by-point debate, the own.

..rs proposed: 	 pensation for a player of lesser 
Right-bander Frank LaCorte Doug Rau and reliever 

Charlie 	
The highlight of the night was t.1fl 	rift between owners 	 representatives instead ap- 	

ability. 
hurled his second victory of the Hough led Los Angeles 

	a slugfest between Say and players which in the i 2 	Nevertheless, at a brief news proved a motion "to table di 	-A 4rnan squad himt with a 	
The final determination conference following the mara- cussion" of the offer "pending four-man taxi squad, each would be made by a special 

season as Atlanta topped the Montreal. Rau increased 
hb Masias and Ray "Razor" years 

has triggered one thon session, Garvey said no further negotiations and clan. memberofwhichwouldbepaid board. In the past, NFL Corn- 
Chicago Cubs. "taCorte had 

record to 13-10, going seven 
in Rosenberg This three-round 	J•J walkout, one wildcat 

the best changeup he has had rungs and giving up six Mon- amateur bout ended 
in a draw. strike and harsh feelings on single point of the 70-page offer fications." 	 $500 a week. 	

missioner Pete Rozelie deter- was the decisive factor In re- 	In effect, Garvey said later, 	-A raise in salaries for pre- 
all year," said Braves Manager treal hits, including a pinch 

hit Fans were treated to one of the both sides 	
jection. Rather, he said, it was the vote meant rejection. 	season and postseason play 	mined the compensation a team 

Dave Bristol. "It's possible he home run by Andre 
Thornton. most exciting fights ever 	"thonestly don't know where could have finished the game." his 11th of the year. 
	 we go from here," said a dis. the package as a whole. 	A spokesman for the NFL well as minimum salary limits must pay after obtaining a Jerry Royster scored the 	The Dodgers jiunpetl off to a 	 conlolate 7)ick Anderson, the 	By a majority vute, the Exec- Management Council, bargain- 	-An important article con- player who jumps clubs. Braves' first run when he led 	quick lead in the first on a two". Committee summoned ing arm of the NFL owners, cerning the controversial re- A source  close  to Garvey said 

	

lnJIi'ed safety for the Miami 	
he  feared approval of the mea.s- 

the game with a single, ad- run  double by Bill Russell. In AAoreland, 	Dolphins who as president of 	
tire would, in  effect, reinstate 

the eighth, a pinch hit single by 	 the NFl. Players Association Brantley Slates  Reggie  Smith scored Lee Lacy the Rozelle Rule though it al- 
from second, and Us Angele.i Richburg 	had'wurked out the proposal Kilmer  NFL's Most Courageous ready has been k oc  down with IICrS last week. 

by the courts. Supper Tonight added  two more runs in  the 	 "&mnetunes you win , some- 	
Garvey thought the  proposal 

ninth. 	 timaj ou lose, sometimes you 	WASHINGTON  (AP) - It was  with the New Orleans and I'm not going to," said placed an "unreasonable re- 
FOREST CITY - The Lake 	Mets I, Glints 	 Card 29 	get rained 	Just wouldn't be another Na- Saints. 	 Kilmer, who will  be 37 on straint" on player movement, 

Brantley High School football 	Light-hitting Roy St.alger Sin 	 on," Anderson  said. 	 (tonal Football  League  season if 	In 1973 Kilmer led the Wash- Sunday, before receiving the the source said. teams- varsity, junior varsity gled and scored the tying run in 	Speed Moreland and Vic 	Hi and three other members  Bill  Kilmer  were healthy. 	ington Redskins to the playoffs award at the Redskins annual 	Garvey said there was no talk 
and freshman - will be feted the seventh Inning, then singled Rlchburg combined for a best- of t eren-man NFLPA Exec- 	The Washington Redskins despite recurring attacks of Welcome Home Luncheon of a possible strike at the 
tonight at 7:30 in the school home the winning run in the ball score of 29 in the nine-hole uU Committee supported  ac- quarterback played  last season gastroenteritis that required  sponsored by the Touchdown cafeteria with  a covered  dish eighth as the New York Mets dog fight tournament Tuesday cece of the offer. They despite a right shoulder separa. pod-season surgery to correct. Club. "Hell, what good IS 

 that? 	The Players Association has 
supper. 	 defeated San Francisco. 	at Mayfair Country Club. 	weg opposed  by Ed Garvey, tion and a bone fracture in his 	It is only fitting then that Kil- 	'If I find out it's cracked, I've been without a basic agreement 

Varsity coach Jim Haley said 	Reliever Skip Lockwood 	Second in the weekly tourney exU(lve director of the play- left foot. 	 mer, who has a possible still got to play with it. It's since January 1974. A  pre. 
each  team would be introduced gained the victory to level his were Bill Swnmervjlle and ers' 	who some members 	Even before that, he over- cracked  rib, will receive the probably not cracked  anyway, season strike later that year 
and parents and friends  would record at 7-7. For Ed Halicki, Larry Lapanne with  a 32. Wade woI like to see ousted. 	came a ne.j-Iatal automobile George Ilalas Award today as It's not bothering my passing collapsed. The dispute aLso 
hear from assistant coaches 11-14, it was  his  first loss in  five Bolts and George Billups 	"ft wa.s a çA.an I felt was good accident in  1Q62 while playing the National  Football League's motion. The only time it bothers  sparked a wildcat strike last 
about prospects for the up- ll(tlme deis1cn against the finished third after a match of and, tried to sell," said  for the San Francisco4rsand  most courageous player. 	me is when I breathe real  year  by the New England Pa- 
coining season 	 Mets. 	 Cards. 	 Andersn. "yeah, I'm dis- he played while injured when he 	"I haven't had the rib x.rayeil hard." 
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Bruce and Chryste: A look which would sell 

21-tu*lq NeraW. liaised, FL 	Wsdaiy, SipI. 1. ma 

E ai-  Move Over, Mark Spitz: 

	

* 	 T .. 	M. Baseball 	Crank) 7. Knowing When 
NINTH - I. Chris FrIltee 

AMINICAN LEAGUE (Kurtzwortli); I. Coalmont Fritz 1.1 ere Comes Bruce Jenner tee, 	 (Bridges); 3. Sitar Hanover 
W L Pd. GB (Komers): 4. Proms Rival 

New York 	70 10 .417 - 	 (TayIor);SBobbata$t(Raucgl);4 
Baltimore 	A@ 41 537 1)', Rlteway Ralph (Cuffiane); ,. 	SAN JOSE, Calif. -(NEA)- a couple of specials. No series. Cleveland 	44 43 .312 I3' 	Sumter Princess (Tarpy); S. "It wo had p,g"ft with 	"He might do date fairs for Boston 	4241 .417 is 	Caroline Calgary (Nielsen). Detroit 	41 $ .441 It 	TINY" - 1. 	p,gg, God," says George Wallach, personal appearances. People MilMee 	SI II .157 20', (Provost); 2. Shawnee Win "the Olympics couldn't have want to meet him." West 	 (eral.d); 3. Santos Girl (biSon); worked out better for Bruce 	U you've got the idea by new Kan 	City 	7453 .313 - 	I Ratio (Solders); S. Jetty Symbol Jer." 	 all this has been fairly carefully Oakland 	70 II .331 I 	(Ray); 6. Howard Champ (Kwi 
Minnesota 	64 41 .441 13 	worth). 7. Lisa Lie See c. ihion

.
Wallach is the personal orchestrated before hand, Texas 	40 71 .43514 	teld): S. Tlnyi Time bomb u.. manager of the new cult hero of you're on the d& track. Phil California 	30 74 .435 30' 	

nMmeijca, the handsome, Finch, a Young novelist, had Chicago 	37 74 .435 2) 	 tUESDAYIII$ULT$ Yveotay's usd55 	 FIRST - 1. Frisky Patrick dazzling winner of the already started on an 
Minnesota 43. Milwaukee • 	(Mickey Metcalf.) (4) Sb 340 3.60; 	decathlon at the Xxi Olympiad autobiography with Bruce 

	

Baltimore A. Kansee City 3 	2. Lady Byrd Spartan (3) 4103 50; 3. 	in Montreal. Wallach, an cf. several months ago. A contract bias S. Boston 3 	 Jericho 6 (I) 3.20; Q 41 4) 2%10; T 	fervescent agent with a pad In for Prentice-Hall to publish it 

	

Cleveland A. Chicago 2. tO 	2:12. 
nings 	

SECOND - t. i'horp,s Champ one of those crags in the next spring was signed two California 4. Detroit 3 	 (Tom Stader) (5) 6.10 1.40 1.10; 3. 	Hollywood hills, details the days after the Olympics, and a New York 2. 03kd 1 	Eastermite Cton (4) 420 3.00; 3, muffed destiny that led to the 6,000-word excerpt will appear Tu*ay's GU 	 Tar Dapple (I) 5.40; Q (45) 30001 
m  Yes 	
crowning Of Jenner as the iflSpodsflhlatrstedfna month . 

Texas (Perry till) at BoSton 	 03.40; 0.0. 114 5) 31.00 1 (JenkIns 12 11) 	
(54 1) 1 
1:34.1. 	 "world's greatest athlete" and 	Alan 	Rothenberg, 	a Kansas City (Bird 11.4) at 	THIRD - 1. Brimstone dr* the most explottable property to prominent los Angeles lawyer Baltimore (Flanagan 0.41. (n) 	(Betty Gill) (3) 37.10 13.20 3.10: 2 Cleveland (Bibby CS) at Chi Sweet B (2) 7.60 5.70; 3. Hal 	

. come out of the Olympics: 	retained by Wallach, carefully Com cago (Kravec 1.1). In) 	 mander ()) 5.40; Q (2.3)3440; 	 "Lct Frank Shorter lose the checks all the fine print. Alan, Milwaukee (Colbon $13) at 2)) 535.00; T 2:12.4. 
Minnesota 	 marathon. (He did.) 	onceinlInetobecomp1aa1Minnesota (Johnson 11). (nI 	FOURTH - 1. Birdie Bee Irish? 	"Let Dwight Stones lose the of pro basketball, is a Detroit 	(Robdrts 	1213) 	at 	(Frank Rusin) (7) 7.40 3.00 3.20: 2. California (Tanana Ill). In) 	Decatur Boy (6) 2.40 2.40; 3. vicars high Jump. (He di(L) 	pragmatic type. "We've taken New York (Hunter 14.13) at RockethIb.S0;Q(6.7)$,30;T(7.i.l) 	"Let do 1500 meters become no deals yet," he says, Oakland (Blue 131)). (n) 	83 00. T 2:01,1. 

Tbv$ay'5 Ga.. 	 FIFTH - I. Mud Pop 	 "because race. (With the "becae we don't have the Milwaukee at Minnesota 	Provost) (5) 25.00 7.00 2.40; 2. Flying defection of Kenya's Mike Bolt, same problem as Mark Spitz Only game scheduled 	 Hank (I) 3.407,40; 3. Galavant (2) it did.) 	 (the 72 Olympics hero who 2.A Q(1.8) 15.50; T(S1.2) 140.40; 1 	"Let Bruce win the decathlon flopped as a commercial NATIONAL LEAGUE 	2:11.4. 
SIXTH - t. 	 IT 	 fli's 	 rcr. Ent 	 with . 	h." And he did, pclity).re'son need to 

1. W 	pct. 6a 	Van ev,ndor) (5) 5.404,003.10;
Ct, 	 v 

2. 	with that cIiznaflc4:l2.6 mile W take the money and run." PtlIa 	13 47 .6 	- 	Kingly Hal (1) 7.40120; 3. Pan* (1) zoom the wanid decathlon 	To cynics who wonder about Pitts 	 73 5? 334 10'2 	4,10; 0(4,3) 24.20; 1(5-41) 111.20; 1 
New York 	46 64 .501 17 	7:11. 	 record to a phenomenal 8,616 the "All-America boy and 
Chicago 	40 73 .455 Si 	S$VINTH - 1. Fearless Bob points. 	 Mom's apple pie" mer- Si. 	Louis 	36 70 .444 25 	(Charles lhlenfeid) (1)3.403.402.40: 	In New York Immediately chandising 	of 	Jenner, Montreal 	44 Ii .3.0 37 	2. Doras logic inc (5) 10.40 3.40; 3. thereafter, claims Wallach, Rothenberg shrugs, "That's the West 	 Superficial (1) 3.10; 0 (1.1) 20.40; T Cinc 	 ,J 	" 10 .432 - 	 (111)237.20; 1 2:05.1. 	 enner 	was treated like way he is. Besides, that 

inna ti 	51  
Los 	Ang 	71 56 .565 ellit 	EIGHTH -I. Monterey Hanover Undbergh" and "Bruce and what's selling thee days. He' Houston 	67 41 .1% 15 	(Mickey Bridges) (7) 3402.502.20; 
San Diego 	43 	 Qirystie (his pretty blonde get the milk commercials 70 	.171 21 	2. Nibs Brat (2) 5.10 2.40; 3. Strong 

wife) became the 	ew and Joe Namath can take it Atlanta 	SC 73 	.4.47 24S 	(5) 2.40; 0 (3.7) 1 .00; I (7.2.5)  San 	Fran 	34 76 .121 fl 	103.20; T 2:13, 	 swodhetits of America." 	booze commercials." Tuesdays Results 	 NINTH -1. Special Joe (Frank 	In New York it was also 	The man with the baton I Atlanta S. ChIcago 3 	 Taylor (1) 22.20 9.80 3.10: 2. 
San Diego 0 PIttsbur 	 revealed that besides Wallach Wallach, who saw pictures gh 3. 	 Itazewood Comet (4) 4.40 3.50 3.  New York 4. San Francisco 2 	Love Bug Run (3) 4.50; 0(44) s40 and his 10 per cent agent's bit, Bruce and Chrystie in Peopi Los Angeles S. Montreal 1 	1 (4-4..31 10.20; T 2:10.2. 	 the William Morris Agency will Magazine last winter, calle C1flCEWIStI 6, St. LOUIS S 	 TENTH - 1. John L. Purdue handle Jenner's theatrical them up and told than that Houston 3, PhiladelphIa 2 	(Tom Vandeyenteq) (4) 1.10 2.30 	the 

Todays Games 	 2.30; 2. Deana A (I) 2.20 2.20; 3. future and Rogers and had a look which would sell. chicago (boonam 110) at At 	Clayhaven Plonaw (7) 3.60 Q (11) Cowan, of New York and 	They met for the first tim anti (Rutluven 1313). (fl) 	5.20 1 (4.1.7) 40.40; 1 137.1. 
(Strom 11.13) at 	..A - 1.141. Handle - s 	D 	 Hollywood, will handle his when Bruce came to LoDie"

532.511. 

	

Pittsburgh (kison lOs), (n) 	 publicity. 	 Angeles in January to coinpet San Francisco (Mcnetvsco 13. Dog Racing 	"Potentially," gushes In the Sunkist Games. Georg 11) at New York (ocssnan IA. 
I), (n) George, "he's as big as Robert took him to his Benedict canya 

Los Angeles (Sutton U4) at 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	Redford, If Hollywood is home, the one with the kidney 

	

Montriel (Dunning 2.5), (.,) 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	calling, you've got to have guys shaped swimming pool and i Philadelphia (Underwood ti' 	 (William Morris, Rogers and 450SL Mercedes in thi Of 	Houston (McLaughlin 3 V. 	FIRST - I. Gcne Austin; 2 
Cowan who can respond to that driveway. "I was the firs In) 	 Mov,ngt.ady;3.Tnje Faith; 4. PatI Cincinnati 	12.1) Pain. calL Even if it does cost 10 person to show interest jnj' $t. Louis (Rasmussen 5.10). (n) 	1. Ed's Impulse. 5. Canadian Bowl 

es 	 points." 	 says George. Thursdavs Gam 	 SECOND - 1. Orecm .'cve: 
San Francisco at 	 This is offer-study time as 	Naturally, because BtIIC( New York 	Btindi$ ippef; 3.Ml(iie f.,Jwnk.l 
Los Angeles at Montreal. (n) 	Glad; S. Mljtown Counteis; 	Bruce and Chrystle flew off to was an amateur, there could be San Diego at Pittsburgh. (n) 	Fairway Flair., 7. bar S Forsc*;5 Hawaii for some restful no formal contract and Wallact Larry Go. 	

trollcking. In the first two days says that four months elapse THIRD - I. MI ViClil; 2. Desert M ajar Leag 	
Light; A. p, 	 . I1eIded $300,000 worth 	fâ's. committed torhim. But at he 

Lady; 	 after the Olympics,$1ac beforehefetheJersw., 
kIblil; 0. Home Felka. 	 He says William Morris final Olympic trials in Eugene, Leaders 	FOURTH -1. Lady's Day; 2. Or 
Burbon; 3. Dirk Lament; i. Korea.- estimates that in the "comrn Ore., and at the Games in 

American League 	 S. Metric Mats; 6. Terry T. 	mercials" Lea, Jenner can Montreal, discreetly on the 
BATTING (323 at bats)- McRae. Unraveling; S. Wright Can Can. 	make $2 million. 	 scene were Wallach, Rothen. 

	

KC. .330; G.Bi-,?t. XC. .332; c,,. 	FIFTH - I. Sunny Dcii; 2. Bar. 	
"Already," says Wallach, berg and Finch. 

	

Man, .323: Bostock. Mm, .333; 	t; 3. Volare; 4. Hondo Pass; S. 
LeFiore. 0.1. .315 	 Pe,v'oie Whynot; 4. Winding River; "we've got two Hollywood 	And when Jenner had RUNS-R.Whi., 	NY. 	55; 7. Winship. I. See Secrst*, 	 proposals for films - heroic finished competing In his last 

	

cF lore, Def. 14; Rivers. NY. 5.4; 	SIXTH - I. Painless Dentist4 
Otis. KC. 51; North, Oak, $O. 	Mac's George; 	 kinds of things. A men's product decathlon, the campaign for 3. DoIly 74.; 1. 

RUNS BATTED 114-LMay. Bal. Countess Christie; 5. Flori Buck; offered $100,000 for a corn- selling of a hero was already 
$6; ChambIIs, NY. $6; Munson, NY. 6. lobIl's Wizard; T. AIm; I. R's merdal. Mike O'Hara offered formulated. Ii; Mayberry, KC. $4; Ystrz.mskl, Jerry.

$200,000 for Bruce to compete 	"Ten years ago," says else, 51. 	 SEVENTH - I. London Tara 2. 
HITS-G. 	 for the ITA (International Wallach, whose firm Is Sports 

	

B,el,. KC. 175; Rivers, 	Brian K. Eckert; 3. Summer Dew; 1.  
NY, Ill; Carew. Mm, 141, LeFiore. League; S. Covnect,vd; 6. Burton's Track Association). That's out. Media Sales (he handles the Del. 140; Chambllsi. NY, 157. 

	

	Kelly; 7. Robert West: I, Apache We don't want him to be doing radio and TV package of the Mic Go 
Nstlesl Liague 	 EIGHTH -1. Gay Mood; 2. Wei 	)-yard sprints against O.J. Golden State Warriors1 among BATTING 025 at bats- John. Wei Wong; 3. Mideawlst,; 1. Shanda Sun1o. 	 others), "I collected baseball stone, Phi. .335; Madiock. Chi, 33; Lee; S. K's Pharaoh; 4. Kim Luke; 	"We want to limit corn- cards. And here I got America's Morgan, Cm. .335; GriUey, Ciii. .370; 7. Compromise; S. White Clown. 	

mercial exposure to two or hero." G.Madooi. Phi, 375. 	 NINTH - 1. Sweet Brandy; 2. 
RUNS-Rose, Cm, 113; Morgan, LuCky Whiz;). Worthy Will; 1. Hand three blue chip companies on a 	He has, Incidentally, already Ciii. 101; Griffey, Ciii, Cl; Schmidt, Off; S. Pecos Rockln; ö. Shaded long-term basis. In television, turned down a nude centerfold Phi, U; Monday. chi, 53 	 Blue; 7. Cap Checker: S. Bachior 
RUNS BATTED IN- G.Foster, Boy. 	 we want to give him sport- For 	Bruce 	Jenner 	In 

	

Cm. 112; Morgan, Ciii, 51; Schmidt, 	TENTH -. 1. Qui$eqeyana; 2. scading experience. Maybe do Cosmopolitan. 

	

Phi, 57; Luzipflki, Phi. 03; Watson. 	Wright Gay; 3 S.C. Whiteitone; 1. Mn. SI. 	 it's Taffy; S. Satin..; 4. KCIffi 

	

HITS-- Rosa. Clii, 177. Montane:. 	GeIger. 7. Sandy Time; S. Vera 
Att, 147; Garvey. LA, 137; Buckner, Gamn. 

	

LA. 136. D.Cash. Phi. 152; Grftey, 	TWELFTH 	I. Jersey Jane: 2. 
Ciii. 332. 	 Space Watch; 3 Melody Time; 1 Cary Cowan Seeking  

Cousin Kim; S. Nellie Day 6. Bit Of 

Harness Racing Grace; 1 Travelhn Lucy; S. Treats, 

SEMINOLE 	
TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	FIRST -1. June Alice (5) 27K Third Amateur Title 10.10 7.00, 3, Madds Kristi (5) 1750 
FIRST - 1 Ace Trump (Kurt:. 520; 3. Jump Master (4) 5.20; 0 is *OrTh). 7 Great Marty (SIrk); 3. • 	PISSI 320.10; 3117. 	 LOS ANGELES lAP) -It's champion Fred Ridley of 

	

Justly Randolph (Bourgeois); 4. 	SECOND - I. White Cactus (I) 	an overworked word, but 'ex- 

	

Cinders McElwyn (Weaver). S. K. 4S03 20330, 2.Rulf Ian (2leOi.20; 	 Winter Haven, Fla., who opens perience' is going to have G 	Speed (Roy); 6. Prevaicator 3 G R. Ps,%;a ($)4 OQQ (2 a) 17 40; 	an his defense against Mike Stoll of (Prov5t); 7. like Perkins (Parr); P5 7) 4S.30, 1 (125)173 . 00 	awful lot to do with who wins Beaverton, Ore,, a 24 winner O Rebel I Guy Lake). 	 I) 5150; 3505. 	 here," says Canadian Gary SECOND - I. Miss Benartcn 	THIRD - 1. Power Man U) 2.00 Cowan, em 	 over MarkCurlettofcoat..vWe, barking on a quest Pa. (No Diver); 2. Dasrn.d Heel (No 7602.40; . Ma)ou Happy (V 7.00 

	

Oriver);3,Flukey Luke (FL.ga);4 	450; 3. Buttermilk (0)4.20.0(27) 	For a third U.S. Amateur Golf 	"I played this course on Sur, Romeo Adla (OrmsOy); . Mighty 24.10; P (72)3300; 1 (720) 370.20. mPlonship. 	 day and Monday, so, ma way, I Mouth (Solders); 4 	 l4 Maurice Ed. 	FOURTH -I. .J,C.s Big Girl 	Cowan, 37, from Kitchener, was happy to play In the first 
ward ( bereznak); 7. Evas Dream 	(4) 1540700 5-SO; 7. Wright Crusar 

	

(Lake); 5 Danciiw. Colleen (Van 	II) 1403 IC. 3. Clip U) 7.00 , 	j Ontario, catured the U.S. Na- round and net have a bye," said (Il) 24440 T (117) 
tlonal 0npionship in both Cowan referring to the added 

1. 	
TH'J4D - 1. ChaIha,, Nick 1.54500; 3151, 	

1966 and 1972 and became the experience. Asked why he (C'woVickJ; 2. Rutldy Hope 	FIFTH - I. Toug'iy Tommy (4) 
first foreigner to win the title hadn't played In recent U.S. 

(Vanteryçrt'; 	3. 	frene 	Vo 	13.40 540 250. 2 My Flirty Gcrte 

	

A(dri014.'.4, Sy .i(m (Ba:no,l; 	(5)1.50320. 3. Boo Tr,on (I) 300; o since his countryman Sandy Amateurs, he answered: 

	

. .qflertm AdO iV.imtsIl); 4. 	(4 41 26.20 P (Ii) 75.50; 1 (45 1) 	Somerville did It in 1932. 4 sbrt 	 'Fagal. 7. Red 3&A1. 3150 	
Hero (5) 500 Clip 40' A 	 He admits he'd prefer it If the 	"In 1971, I decided to spend 

	

ntato) 0. 'Forecaster 	SIXTH - I. Western 
Itodr). 	 4503 00; 2 My Odyette (4) 5.40500; U.S. Amateur were still a more time with the family and 

1(JU1114 - I. F'ndcm Tr oll 3 Rufus Hazouri (5) 320; a 45) medal play tournament as it business and I did it." 7. C. K s First (R. 43 10. P (S 1)223 30; T (Ii 5) 211 40. was when he won, but aster 	Temperatures soared to 100 r.relp).' .3. ri 	Bye Wi 	(K ur tz. 	3* 55 

	

.11 	wrni, 1. Ocaln Bet,ne (Farber); S 	SEVENTH - I My Big Wheel (1) winning his opening match degrees and more hot weather 

	

,j 	Anui Ornnsby); 4 	1020300 3.50. 2. My My Molly (fl without losing a hole,  said, ,. 	can be expected the rest of the t4aicyi 	lPit1crwt); 1 	400210; 2 G. R. Sunset (1) 300. 0 

	

Ctv Ln t.y (De,k%l; 0. PInes 	117131.20; P (1 71 7S.50; 1 1)71) 

	

, 	
probably have a better chance week. British Amateur cham- 

pion Dick Siderowf of Westport, 

	

, 	'Bi'..Pt (UØs 	 112 20. 31 44 	 of winning on this type of golf 	
hopes his own game 

	

FIFTII -. 1. rnt kvi;ht 	EIGHTH - I. White Shasta (5) course." 	 Coon  

	

'MØraiO.), 2 Jmnu Frt (Like). 	Ii 401 601 V. 2 Caveft (4) 3.003.00, Bel-Air, scene of this 76th heats up. 

	

$'.. Pi siot tGrim,i (Van 	I Pecos Smokhn (4) 140. Q (lit 

	

rvcr')., A. My T,qii. 1. Wdfltiwuii 	4550. Pill) IPSO; T (Ii 4) 32100; champiombip event, proved 	He shot only an 82 but elimi- 
Easy , Slrri U; (Dvuracek); 3. 31 36. 	 sell demanding on opening day nateti Mark Barge of Fargo, 

I ,. I (FiI,Q.) m, 5 KirrIkunruck (Sica) , 150. 2 Demor, (4) 5*0 400; 	
through the 36-hole fjjt2j on 

Pr(,vat 	Line 7 Des Frisky 	NINTH - I. J41119 1 UI 1510 7.40 and will continue to do so ND,, 1-up with a par 4 on the 

	

iX' P7-I LiabiImty (74. Crank); 	Joars Bidfooi Ill 150 Q 17*1 

	

I. Grey '9 (D'Amao); 3 Dee Sum 	.. , P174)13200. T (2411 lIt 50; Sunday. 	
day's final hole. A triple bogey 

60 	 and double bogey showed on 

	

i' i4.ti4'iZw1ttl). I Cmbun 	30 97. 	 "This is what you call a Siderowl's card. 
.. 	 '"$CO (Ho ,Oris cr1 S SPiidy 	TENTH - I. Able George 141 400  

!. 	
i , ,-k-til Ve1tderl3r). 6. Rods 	7 40 350; 2. Bold Admiral (S) 3 m thinking golf course, you can't 	"I was pretty lucky to get 

	

("i'I. 7 don .Iossr Qu"b 	1 :o. 3. tiI: Dart (7) 400; 0(4 s 	just go out and whale the ball," away," he admitted readily. çj', g c,.,',, S ton duet. . 'oo. 	13a 1(4571 1*000. 
Cowan said Tuesday after "You hit your baflinto the  V.7/ 

- I Chanuij.DaJp . ' ELEVENTH .. I O,vnne Eckert whipping Dave Richards of on this course Mid you just c' 

	

(Ku,rz.orft.), 2 -Dreial Trt,dy 	.5) (4sS.)silo. 3 Traselji Ron# Chambersburg, Pa., 1 Wit! 4 in get to the green In par. You mS'zk) 	CU Latur (Varsjeruo,t); 	ill '60
140- 3 W'IlieWiley(3)340 their 16-hole match, H 	yyyy 	tPt"vrsen) 5 Argo 	o 7 8 j 3 X. P(31) 790, T(55) 	 might get just one round like I

Angus 'flg v mwr;; .4, Tiyhjrs 	.'SS 40. 3) 45' 	 Today he meets 0. Gordon had and then either you'll be two nriv,wril 1, S ront 	TWELFTH .- I. First Cij$s (4) Brewer of Huntington Valley, going home or playing tetter." ll'b,fl14m. A. I JO. (D'eoraçik'.
8.0.7,.1%. 7,WiidSock(3,$50 Ps., who 'as one of 56ainaing 	Today in one of the feature lQ.lTp; -- j Mndy Nib tRau); 	14.0  .3 'vi ,River II;510'Q(3.m 

the 200 qualIfiers to draw an matctes,hemJrljsBoros 
m,/,i...i), fW.Jgij). 3. ViCtory 	'IO J, P(43l 3240 T'i 3.1) 5O..iq. 

Wrryifl (Roy), 4 Ssuy 'er.ite 	35pe 	 opii'igroiind bye. 	 Jr., of Miami Beach, son of the S Yen t'e Hobo 	z.U.S. H#nd1 - 5116.353. 	Also wtha bye was defending Iwo.tlme U.S. Open champion.' 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, S.t, j, tm-is 

I tELEVISION LISTINGS 
SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Soviets Refuse To Compete 

MOSCOW - The Soviet Tennis Federation refused to 
compete against Chile, its scheduled opponent, in the 
interzone Davis Cup semifinals citing Its "indignation 
with the horrible crimes committed by the Chilean 
Military Junta." 

'4' 	1 61 THE GUIDING 
LIGHT 
91 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
24. (Men.) ERICA (Tues.) 
THE MEN WHO MADE THE 
MOVIES (This.) IRA (Fri.) 
NOVA 
35 MAYBERRY RFD 

3.00 
21 't2; ANOTHER WORD 

'4; '6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
9 J GENERAL HOSPITAL 

3:15 
L GENERAL HOSPITAL 

24 MISTER HUCJis 
NEIGHBOR11,11000 
35* ROCKY AND FRIENDS, 
UNDERDOG 

400 
'2' IRONSIOE 
1 4.1 NANNY AND THE PRO. 
FESSOR 
'61 MERV GRIFFIN 
'91 EDGE OF NIGHT 
'24j SESAME STREET 
35' ADOAMS FAMILY 

4:30 

(85W) 
500 

'2' ADAM 12 
0 9) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
(85W) 
'24 THE ELECTRIC COM- 
PANY 
35 LASSIE 

5:30 
1 2; 112; NEWS 
(5) 1'COAN'SHEROES 
M BEWITCHED 
I 9  BEVERLY HI1.LBIWES 
24 ROBERT MAC PEt RE- 

Newcombe Arm Ailing 

I' 	CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando Winter Pork 
322-2611 	 831-9993 amp~

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	 IthruStlmes 	. 41caIine 

4 thru 25 times . . .31c a line 5:00A.M. -S:30P.M. 	7611rnts 	.... 2icaOne MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday -Noon Friday 
330 	 9; LUCY 

'4 (5) MATCH GAME 	 35 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 330 THE LONE RANGER 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. - A recurring arm injury forced 
veteran John Newcombe of Australia to withdraw from 
the U.S. Open Tennis Championship on the eve of the event. 

Here's What's On Tap 

10:00 

	

2 	121 SANFORD AND 
SON (R) 
41 '6) PRICE ISRIGHT 
ii '24' SESAME STREET 

1030 
'2; '12. CELEBRITY 
SWEEPSTAKES 
35 700 CLUB 

11:00 

	

'2 	'121 WHEEL OF FOR- 
TUNE 
'6) (Tues. oi'y) BAKE OFF 
AWARDS: Fwhsts in the 
Pillsbury contest demonstrate 
their eies, &ston. Mass. 
'SI HOT SEAT 
'24' UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

11:30 
2 '12: HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES 

	

1 41 	6. LOVE OFLIFE 

Siderowf Advances, 1-Up 
LOS ANGELES - British Amateur golf champion Dick 

Siderowf of Westport, Conn., defeated Mike Barge of 
Fargo, ND., 1-up in the opening round of the U.S. 
Amateur Championship. 

Lass Sets Channel Record 
DOVER, England - Britain's Wendy Brook clipped 

seven minutes off Tins BLschoff's world record for a one-
way swim across the English Channel by crossing in eight 
hours, 56 mInutes. 

4-tJI4 Care 

LOflgwoOd Day Care Center- 
Lngwd'i oldest. 6a.m. 4p...bus to 
elem. school. 3353757 anytime. 

PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 
WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUY 
OR SELL, AND WATCH THE 
PROFITS GROWS 

%--Cvwd 	to Eat 

- SEAFOOD 
FREE HOME DELIVERY 

L1113.3 c24.ATTzr6c.,m 

Peas, you pick, new patch. Black 
eyes, .'urplc Hull, Cucumbers, On 
N Oregon Ave.,', Mile N,SR44, 
lust west Of 14 5 1 Mi. W. of 
Sanford, 372 3910. 

PrsIsd yost 
prsIsdg your uslers. 
If you a.. 11W - 
-u 
nit oucv 

W. 

HWE S1 ap cm,*4 
Attorney General's Office 

Tallahassee, Florida 

For ,nfonnat,o., 
p*!ori ii*4 Police or thec,N', office 

4-42ersonals 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps AlCOhOlIC Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 123 ISV 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, FlorIde 37171 

Cleaning the garage again- Moving 
the same Items around you 
moved last spring? Planning on 
storing them another year? Don't 
do it. Plan a garage sale and dorit 
forget to advert A. it in the Herald 

'.."0t ads. Like magic, the ciutter 
will disappear, and you'll have 
extra cash In your pocket. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Fret, 444.3027 for "We Care" - 
"Hotline," Adults or Teens, 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

For families or friends of problem 
drinkers. 

For further Information call 123 4357 
or write 

Sanford Al Anion Family Group P.O. 
IOn 353, Sanford, Fla, 32771. 

5-Lost & Found 

Lost- Parakeet, blue and whit,:. 
REWARD, Rose Hall, 304 E. 4th 
St., Sanford. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads didn't work there 
wouldn't be any. 

6-001d Care 

Educational Child Care fur as low as 
$2. weekly if you quality, 323 5.421 
or 373.5135 

Child a'e In my home. C,,tlf,ad 
teacher with nursery schoci en 
perivnce. Nutritious lunch. 337. 
5160. 

BUSY BEE CHILDCARE 
2127 Moll/Ave. 

Phone 3237SlOor 337 0160 

New iri+he 
righbcrhood? 
1 not lbd 

1 91 K4PPY DAYS (R) 
24 (Men. and Wed.) AN- 
TIOUES (Tues.) ERICA For Fall Television 
(Thurs.) WOMAN (Fri.) INNER 
TENNIS  By JAY SHARBUT 

AP 
millions of advertising dollars chuckles 	- "Good Times," 11:50 

PAUL HARVEY 
Television Writer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - If 
and the support - or defection 
- of affiliated stations. 

"Ball Four," "All in the FFan*1*. 
MENTARY you're wondering what's afoot The way it stands now, ABC's 

ly" and "Alice" - and then 
"The Blue Knight." 11:55 

'4 	6 i 6* CBS NEWS 
on TV next fall, don't hold your 
breath and expect the 1976-77 

new "Captain end Tennille" va 
rlety hour on Mondays will be 

NBC's competing wares are a 

Afternoon 
Program schedules you read 
about in spring to be the same 

battling CBS' "Rhoda" and 
"Phyllis" series, while "Little 

medical sitcom, "The Praca 
tke," a TV movie, and a new 

1P np 
2 	'9' 

come this September. 
ABC 

House on the Prairie," shifted 
r 	Wedncay,nolda ii3C' 

Western, "The Quest." 
 Thuriv Is chuckle night at 

4 	'6 YOUNG AND REST- one new series, "Feather and fort, 'lineup ABC, the 	consisting of 
the "Welcome Back, Kotler," LESS 

24. 	(Mon.) RIVALS OF 

Father," and shifted five other 
shows, four Ofthem new, to new 

The red of ABC's Monday 
night will have pro football pit- 

"Barney Miller," "The Tony 
SHE Rtoci'c iiou€ 
EVENING AT pops 

time slots at night. 
NBC has fought back by post- 

led against CBS' "Maude" and 
"Nancy Randall" and 	Walker" 

shows, followed by an old cop- 
UPSTAIRS. DOWNSTAIRS 
(Thtn) NOVA (Fn.) 0005< 

ponlug the September start of 
"All's Fair" 	 "Ex- sitcoms and 
ecutive Suite," while NBC corn- 

per 	piece, 	"Streets 	of San 
Francisco," 

BEAT "Snip" two new series, 	and bats that with movie fare. 
31 BIG VALLEY "Gibbsvllle ," and making sev- Tuesday, NBC has three one- will be the gentle 

1230 
en schedule changes, including hour shows- "Baa, Baa, Black " Waltons," and the notw 

2 	12. THE 	Q SHOW installation of a 90-minute TV Sheep," a World War II flying gentle 	Hawaii Five-O" and 
SEARCH FOR movie on Wednesdays. series, 	and 	the 	returning " Barnaby Jones" series. NBC 

TOMORROW Only CBS hasn't changed Its "Police Woman" and "Police has the remade "Invisible 
9 ALL MY CHILDREN announced fall schedule - yet. Story" - trying to hold the line Man," now called "Gemini 
24' (Fri.) ROMAGNOLI'S Such 	program-juggling, against a powerhouse ABC lire- Man," then, a miniseries based 
TABLE called "fine-tuning" or "count- up- "Happy Days," "LaVerne on bed-selling novels, and then  1255 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 

erprogramming," 	occurs and Shirley," "Rich Man Poor , Dick Van Dyke's variety show, 

tOO 
before the start of every season. Man" and "Family." origirtally scheduled and doubt. 

2 	12 SOMERSET On On this go, it's part and par- At CBS, "Tony Orlando and less written for the "family 
'4 MIDDAY of the push by ABC, tradl- Dawn," "M-A-S-H," "One Day hour" trade. 
'6 I NEWS tionally the third-in-the-ratings at a Time," and "Switch" are 
9 RYANS 

 
HOPE 

Friday. NBC has Its laugh- network, to recaptureThe No, 1 on hand to Join the Tuedsay tested "Sanford and Son" and 24 MOVIES  (Mon.) -Wmer ratings slot it held midway night capering. "Chico and the Man," plus u 	(T.) 	'-The 	Lady. through last winter and early Wednesday night, a big view- "The Rockford Files" and kdIeq." (Wed) 	'Kind Heart 
46 and Coronets: (Thus.) 'Lasl.,( 

into spring. 
:y NBC, it's a battle to Ivoid 

ing night, has ABC serving up 
three rock 'em, sock 'em shows 

"Serpico" going against ABC's 
"Danny and Marie" 	"Fri- Holday.' 	(Fri) 	Lavaruiar I'4lI' 

Meb" (A) 
a repeat of fast season, when It - "Bionic Woman," "Bardta" 

and 
day Movie" and CBS's "Spen- 

35 	t&3VIE. 	
''' 

suffered its worst ratings in and "Charlie's Angels." CBS' cer's Pilots" and "F riday Mov- 
Spy." Dcloros Del 	lio. 

recent years. 	At 	stake 	are answer b two hours ofhopedfor Ic." 
George Sanders, 1937. 

Mona Fruemari. Blind Mother Teaches 1956 (Wed.) "Melly aid &%.- 
Monty Wooloy, Grc'e Fields 

To Swim..Ka lo I A. Ir Infan-t-How.(IL*r,rk . 
Broadway" 	Briar, 	Dontevy. 
Vcto,r McLaeri. 

' ALBUQUERQUE, 	N. 	M. 
(API 	- When 

The class teaches tots to be in the watd, including 	of 

130 
2 	12 	DAYS OF OUR 

the 	Central 
Branch YMCA offered a mom- 

confident in the water. 
"I really don't think children 

said Jeanny LaCour, class 
instructor. "1 was a little leery 

LIVES tot swim program recently, Ka- 
thy Claus decided it was a good 

should be afraid of water," about Kathy taking the class 
4' 	6 	AS THE WORLD 

idea to teach her baby to swim, 
Mrs. 	 "If Claus said. 	something but she's handled it very well. 

TURNS 
9 FAMiLY FEUD Mrs. Claus is blind, but that 

should happen to them around 
water, then it may affect them 

She has a good, positive at-
titUde," 

200 doesn't hamper her as se for the rest of their lives. 
9 M,000 PYRAMID guides her 6-month-old daugh- "I never force Kendra 10 dø Lorraine Lujan, a class mom

ve
- 

2 ter, Kendra, through the basics the kicking. There are some 
her, agreed, "From what I' 

2 	12 1HE DOCTORS of swizmrn.ng. 
days when we don't get any- seen, Kathy seems to be doing 

n 	Anna 	ft Arn,l.. thing fine. 	She 	dresses 	the 	baby. 

140 NEWS 
it THE PEN WHO MADE 

THE MOVIES 
24) IDA 
'9) ORAl. ROBERTS SPE- 
CIAL. "Don't Pack Here." 
3$ 700 C1140 

10:30 
640 ALAN BURKE SHOW 

11:00 
1 2) (4) (6,) (9) 12) NEWS 
UI WiLD, WILD WEST 
24 UUAS YOGA AND YOU 

11:30 
2) (12) TONIGHT 

14) 435 CBS MOVIE: "Shad- 
OW in the Stress." starring 
Tony La Blanon, Sheree 
Hoith, Dana Andrew. An en-
con aepts a job as a parole 
agent in an expetVnenod pro- 

atn. 1975(P) 
'6) '1) MARY IIARIMAN, 
MARY HARTMAN 
9) ABC MOVIE: i.otfl 

Armstrong..hicage Style." 
Ben Vereen stars. FAns based 
on an indderw in the We of 
Jazzmen Louis Nmetron 
when his We was ttwea*ened 
by Chicago gangeters. Also 
stars Fled Buttoro, Mergares 
Avery, Janet MecLact*i. (A) 
'24 MOViE: "Last Holiday." 
Alec OtAnness plays the rode 
Of a lonely Encisl'rnan who is 
t.41 he hin a tOrrTyn3t ilness 
and elects to spend his re-
marrunO days at a popular 
resort, where he fincis a new 
circle of (nerds, 1950. (A) 

12:00 
61 WILD, WILD WEST 

1:00 
1 2) 124 TOMORROW 

2:00 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

W.dn.sda 
Evening 

6:00 
14) (6) (1) NEWS 

40 FAMILY AFFAIR 
(7)AS MAN DEItVES 

12.wc*wI 
3$ MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 

6:30 
(2) (It NBCNEWS 
€4J(i) CBS NEWS 
II ABC NEWS 

24 ZOOM 
45i R1N TIN TIN 

7:00 
1 2 	TO TELl,. THE TflIJl}4 
4) BRADY 8&A'IC11 

'61 CONCENTRATION 
640 HOGAN'S HEROES 
i FEEDBACK 
9 WILD. WILD MJlLD OF 

'12i MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
24 BALLOT 76: House of 
flesesnuaaye,. ftrct 30. 
3$ STAR TREK 

7:30 
1 2) PRICE IS RIGHT 
'4) TREASURE HUNT 

$ (t) WONDERFUL WORLD 
OF MAGIC 
6* HOGANS HEROES 
'Si $25.000 PYRAMID 

800 
'2; Sri CCNCERT' Featisoo 
vuilt" Carroll. 

(6; 	BERT CONVy 
SHOW: Comedy variety 
serIes st 	Coy. Hervy 
Po4c Ii, SaAe James. 

• 
9) THE BIONIC V)W.N: 

Jakne 	kane 	Olost 	hurdef 
when a dangerous liver. 
nahsaJ force dlsn.ç(s a critical 
s.o.s pioed in a sti*4 New 
Enavs1 town. (A) 
241 	NOVA: "The Under- 

ourId 	emerd." A look at 
the aramais who hue under- 

osnJ and their role in main- 
tairung the productivity of the  
sod. (R) 

• 3$ 	MOVIE: 'Rise and 
Shine." George 	aphy, Linda 
(34inei. 1941. Comedy athut 
looth&l hero's 

830 
14 J 	'6i FRANKIE AVALON: 
"Easy Does ft'S Now variety 
series. Liz Ton-es and Amelia 
Fificeilo 	make 	guest 	ap- 
paaran. 

900 
2; 	124 NBC MOVlE:"Ba,o 

• I"cket" Don Moroóth stats 
as an Ibneraril horse trader 
and free spunt who, with his 
nephew lIke Elsenmann) 
Pursues a horse Ifuef (Chuck 
Comors.) (A) 
14 	6 i CBS MOVIE: "Con- 
quest of the Planet of (he 
Apes." Roddy McDowalI 
Ricardo 	kntalb 	Don Llitoll 
ray. Fourth in the series of 

• 
(drylO in wticti apes take con- 
Vol of the planes from the 

nero. 1972. (A) 
Si BARETTA Baron is ac- 

cused of rxckebng a PM 
Thhon dollars. (A) 
24' TO BE ANNOUNCED 

10.00 

,1 

This NEWSPAPER does 
not. knowingly accept 
HELP-WANTED ADS that 
Indicate a preference 
based on age from em. 
pioyers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More information may be 
obtaIned from the Wage. 
Hour office at Rm. 309, Or. 
lando Prof. Ctr. 72 W. Lake 
Beauty Dr., P.O Box 8094. 
A. Orlando, Fla. 328(6. 
telephone 8.*1•1026. 

0 SEEK & FIND! 	ROCKS 	1 rx 0 1 Lky, S, ,q ,C ,,~ , 

aSE__.C._:1 A. I 

Thursday 
Morning 

6:10 
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

6:15 
5 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

s.30 
4 PASTOR'S STUDY 
6 SUP#,IER SEMESTER 

1 7; LJUAS, YOGA AND YOU 
9' SUNRISE JUBILEE 

6:55 
2, DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
9' MOVIE: (Men.) ..The 

Mummy's Tomb.' Ion 
Chaney. Dick Form. 1942. 
(BAW) (Tues.) "Secrets of the 

ue 	on.- PaiA Lucas, Ed- 
ward Arnold. (B&W) (Wed) 
"The Strange Case of (. 
AX" Lionel Aiwul, Patrick 
Knowles. (85W) 1944. 
(Thurs) "Weird Woman." Lan 
Chaney, Evolyi ArAers l944.-
(Ffl.) -House of Fear. "WdIiam 
Gargan, Irene Hervey. 1945. 

700 
1 2 	12: IOOAY (Local news 
at 725 and 825). 
'4 	G' CBS NEWS: (7305 
inn, local news, Co. 4). 
6$ POPEYE AND FRIENDS 
7' SESAME STREET 

19 GOOD MOANING 
AMERICA 

800 
4' Si CAPTAIN 

KANGAROO 

900 
2' PHiL. CONAHUE SHOW 
6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

W'~~J

Ntq  

JAWS OF 
5:30 - 7:07 . 

---.'n 	• Petsu,, on her takes care of her and asks for mood. We usually do 
well, no assistance. She has a lot of though." 	

courage and the does great," The class teaches the funda- 
mentals of kicking and going 	"I think It's nice to see a baby 
under water. It also teaches the do something new," Mrs. Claus 
parents not to panic if some- said. "1 learned to swim early, 
thing goes wrong. 	 but not like this. I enjoy the 

"Some of the parents are abit time I Spend with Kendra and 
uneasy about taking their kids we have a lot of fun." 

O FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES "SQthRM t" 

8 "FRO;s" SlIDe 
T i..1 E 
1k 71't E'ot/LticIz41/ 

ANDFLIAMAAKET  
IVI5Y SUNDAY gN.5p, 

T=ow ALSO ICiqt$3S1 

iii 
"TRICK 
BABY" 

SH'!YC' IBEDETYSHPEL 
MM HAL DOD B N PB A SALT I 
AA PH V L 1110 H EN MI IS! M 
CRRMI ZEEOI LDLBRAMZE 
DOLDOMT;OI SOBELRDTS 
OSMAB !\°"TQBMIM1O1T 
LHI: 1DQ\J\uLp4 I ISLAO 
OSRLNU V N P. E MT ONU N 
MCYATHEOSEDAEMQM 

PISANOTT INTLHSOCRHT 
SSBASALOEOEOOASBTEL 
YTMEISTQNURNZTLNIE I 
HI ISGNIEGEDOLENETNS 
PRSSCHRHEI ZTRAUQDMR 

nUructioni; Hidden words below appear forward, back- 
--, 	uuv,, u, uwgnrially, rina eats and box it in, , 

Basalt Marble Schist 
Dolomite Phyllte Shale 	Vi 

Gneiss Quartzite Siltstone 	€ 

Limestone Sandstone Slate 
Tomorrow: Migratory Land Birds 

ThkcmG Wagon 

hostess wit beJ 

Call ody:_. 
HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834921? 

Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETI 
834.9212 

Cassltserry Winter Springs 
Forest City 

AI'arronte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8)i 92)2 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

East; 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 
Deltona  

SALES AGENT 
WANTED 

We need a dynamic man or 
woman' to sell our exclusive 
calendars and an extensive line 
of advertising specialties. 
business gifts. If you have a past 
history of tales success or wish 
to begin a career in sales, you 
can beneht from one 05 the most 
lucrative commission %trvcfw',s 
,n our industry. What we need is 
an individual who can deal 
directly with businessmen who 
use calendars and specialty 
items to promote their business. 
This is an excellent opportunity 
for you to associate yourself with 
The Thot, 0, Murphy Co., a 
p'onecr in the advertising field - 
since ISIS. Your Initiative and 
planning will determine your 
growth and wccesa with our 
established Company Your 
accounts are protected and 
repeat order, make money for 
YOU II you can organize your 
time and work with a minimum 
Of tupervition, this can be an 
eaceltent lull time or part time 
business for you. Write Pat 
Murphy. Sales Manager, The 
Thos. 0 Murphy Co., Red Oak. 
Iowa 51544 

SPECIAL! 
ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

15 C EACH 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studding and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Ilvu Satuit, lunday 1:15 IeS.Ø5 to Calatsgcers1.p,, 

323'149Sti;;4p• 121131 

c'. " "r" 
C • 	d 

14 	
FALL SCHEDULE 

(Sub lecttochange) 

Monday 	
............ Private Parties 	A Tuesday ...................Private Parties 

Wednesday .............. .......530-10:30 
Thursday ... ... .......  ..... 	7.30-)O:30 1. 1 	Friday_ , , ....... ..., 7:30.10:30 

Saturday .............11:00. 2:00 
10:30-12:00 

2:00.5:00 
7:30-10:30 

	

10:30.12:00 	.1 
I 

CLASSES 

V
T THURSDAY 	 j 

	

Ladles Slim &'rrim ...... ..... :)5-tG:43 	si" 
Tiny Tots(4&undar) ........10:43.11:30 
Lit tle Folks ( £4 Yrs. old) 	.2:30- 3:15 
Intermedist. Dance 	.4:15. 3:00 5 Basic Dance 	.. .. 	 -5:00-$:45 	i 

s Fundam,ntal , 
Beginners 	

.. 	 s 5:43. 4:30 ......... 4:30. 7:15 	i '\ 

	

.10 	J 

	

ci 	1.. SKATING ' 
VVIPcUJLLCII RINK 

'5 	 Ph. 322.9353 
2700W, 25th St. (SR 4A) 	Sanford 

.&Z,, 

WINTER PARK MALL. 
Oeit* em. tat i is Uoets Th,u Saturday 

C'pnteSynda'y 1:09 toS'5S p.m. 
Catalog D.lbr P't'. 1iR1444 Star, Ph. 4474333 

Wednesday Is Ladles' Nighti 
25' PLUS SKATES, 7:30-0:30 

t~: / cka& af 

ll 	Roller Rink 
I 	 You ic ,iiv,led In come 

ic'0 the furs at Skate 
City super enjoyment 

,1' 	 ttuv She *hole lam'y 

. SUMMER 
U~;:

Skating Schedule 
MON 930AM TO 12 NOON 730 1030PM 
TUES PRIVATE & SPECIAL PARTIES 
WED 1004PM 7301030PM 
THURS 930 AM 12 NOON. 7 30.1030 PM 
CLOSED THURSDAY NIGHTS JUNE 1/ 
JULY 15 AUG 19 
FRI 730.11 PM 
SAT 1 30 4 P M 7 30-11 PM 
SUN CLOSED JUNE JULY and AUGUST 
DISCOUNT RATES /T ALL SESSIONS FOR 
CHURCH SCHOOL CLUBS & BIRTHDAY 
GROUPS 10 or MORE 
ON THE DOG TRACK ROAD C'F PI'a' 17 92 
FERN PARK 	339-2474 

,•lp_ 	
' 

. 

' 	 a:'_. ,i,\ .4-SC'1\ ' 

- ' .'..- .. 

i.1. 

	

- ._f 	lI.,v. 

	

.;, 	
4 - :.m Il,' _____ 	.iW ETE Av 

,iIlIi' 	- 	 .. , .,t.' 	,'::.:--, 

": 

'ci'R 	:":'..- ..... 

NOCII _EF9 j 
AthqO

I F9.  " ' 401 .1! I ius 	
Im L 	_ 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 
300N, FRENC1I AVE. 	 PH. 322.2611 
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-. 

il-tinfructIom 1$-tIp !nd 

WHY ANSWER A 

- HIGH SCHOOL 

DIPLOMA AT HOME IN 

"BLIND" AD 

2WEEKS 

31-me,*s Fun njshd - 41-Heuses - 	 41--Houses 

'W 'U. 	RNFL Fl. 

S2-Afl1nC1% 

W.dnssdey. 510.1,19Th 

ThO-Swapa Tratle 
Cook Of The Week 

"  
- 	 41-Houses - 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-2 OR, 
family room, screened porch, big 

Furnished, 2 OR apt., Lake Golden, 
lake prIvIleges, $123 mo. Water, 

TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FOR 
WHAT YOU WANT. CALL 426. ) ENMOREWASHER,pa,, SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 

__ 

garbage turn. No childeen, no 
Pets. fenced back yard, utility building.  322.0374. 	 ______  

600. 

____ 	
A bargain at 117,500. 3230416. 	LARRY SAXON, INC. REALTO, 	- 	 -- 	Come hr,,w!,a verv Sunday 	to S 

service, used machi,Wg 
A4OONEYAPPLIANCES3fl,, 

Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 
No 	charge. 	All 	admitted free. 

________________ ________________ 

e....._.__ 	-..- 	 . 	 I 	 . 	I 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 

S. W. (DADE) HIGH SCHOOL 
CALL. TOLL FREE 

1 W432 2M 

wn, ;.•e Jfl5etad so-
called "Blind Ad". You know. I 
would have never Interviewed for 
the job, if I had known a little 
about the product, the Industry, 

	

- 	the Company, the program. 

	

'•.". 	 in 	 ci, ne 	*Ouldhavesaidto myself: 'What 

	

people about t with a Classified 	de I know about this business that 

	

Ad in the Herald 3322611: 131 	would enable me to be soc 

	

9993 	 CesstuI?" But, it was a "Blind 
Ad". so I had no foregone con- 

iS-Help nted 

Restaurant Manager, fast tooc 
Minimums yrs. Exp. Salary open 
Resume. Box 300, Sanford, FIt 

COUNSELLOR- AAA Employme" 
neds several sales.receptionistl 
for offices In Florida, Georgia 
Ala., Miss. we guarantee to be t'i 
best and offer the most. Your 
ability to communicate wilt 
people, your desire to help peopli 
and your aggress4veness to obtair 
and meet obIectives will deter 
mine your future. Do you want anc 
demand an Opportunity to usi 
your maturity, experience ani 
education? If so. contact Man 
Lou. 323-5176. 

0 

'iotp LITTLE FEE .IGENCr 

SANFORD'S 
FIRST 

IN 

EMPLOYMENT 

CHECK THE FOLLOWING: 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES- 

5eval openings - Retailing, 
Fast Foods, Public Relations. 

SALES REPS- Advertising, Food 
Plans, Office Machines, 

RENTAL CONTRACTOR- Es. 
per lanced. 

RETAIL CREDIT COLLECTOR-
Experienced 

HEAD CASHIER 
RESTAURANT LOUNGE 

MANAGER- Experienced 
MOBILE HOME SALES & SER. 

VICE- Exper ienced. 
LIVE IN MAINTENANCE 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
201 Commercial 	 3235116 

Auni AW.kw 	REDUCED. I BR, new carpets,______ 
	_______________ 
	SS--Bmts A Accessories 	Theatre. South 17 92. Phone 372 carport, screened porch, garage, 	42-.?ICbiIe Homes 	-'-_--------------------- 	-III.-IIIIIIII....... 	1216. 	

1 	 %)uper --------- 
at 	the 	Movleland 	Drive-in 

zoimple, Her I $16400. We handle government 	------------------------- 	ROBSONMARINE Stenstrom Realty 	repossessions, many areas, small 	Landscaped lot with 2 bedroom 	292$ Hwy 17-92 	 and fun. 	- The Want Ad Way. 	 ByJE414pA1'5I)N 	COIINPUDDING 
BROWSE AND SAVE. . . It's easy 

down, seller pays rin.i.wl "fl'$ 	mobile home. Excellent Condition, 	 322.S6I 	 ___________________ * * * * * * 
 

CRANK CONT., REALTY 	covered patio, storage building. 	 - 	 Women's Editor 	Break two packages froun Bil1 	cup water and psi,rgeer 	salt 
Eves. 3233649 	 s,i6 

"Special Of The Week" 	REALTORS-41306061 	pool, marina, tennis. $12400. 641 	58-Bicycles 	 fl-Auction 	 corn Into small lumps. Salt, gelatin. 	 , tsp. soda 	- 
WIDOW SAYS- "Sell my property 

__ 	

VQMM 

______   	
1 cup sherry or maderta, juIce 	3 lbs. whole shelled Quickl" Good 3 OR home - in 	Lake Monroe- 2+ acres, 3 BR, 3½ 	'73 Ramada double wide, 211sfO', 3 

9OOC1lOcAtlOnI Manyoxtrasi Cash 	 DR. I both, kitchen, living room. 	
Bicycle-Boy's 24" 	- 	Save money on TV's A Furnit 	 Joan Hancock has gone full 	pepper and butter It. Beat two 

AuctionMI. Dora both, pool. $?$,MO. Jenny Clark 	 Good Condition. %2S every Friday 	 le In the culinary world. A 	eggs In baking dish, mix with 	 sugar. Stir until 	sugar 	Is 	ø 	&tn, S 

of one lemon, 3 quarters cup 	miii (1 lb. Brazil nuts, 

19.000. 323 0011 after s p.m. 	 -  
7:30 p.m. Say Rd. & Old Hwy "I. 	%K; bride, she Couldn't cook a 	com Add enough milk to jot 	E"ring "Orillild, Slftkrd, FL 	%drosdoy,  

talks. Let's Dealt 	 Realty, Realtor, 332-1299. 	dining room, den w w carpet, 	 322-67 	 Mt. Dora. 9043131745. 	 thing 	when she was first 	cover mixture. Set in pan of 	_______________________________________________ 	
Pecans and small green grapes 	cup orange marmelade 

Vet 
* * * * * * 	SWIMMING POOL goes with this 	ISYR.FHAFINANCING 	Stop and think a minute - i 	-_- 	 ,. 	married. . .untllafrlendt.augM 	water, Bake In30degree oven 	 - 	 - 	may be added. 

2')') 	')A')A 	wall crpet, heat and air con- 	3la3Ortando Drive 	wouldn't be any. 	 _-_... 	 -- 
Call Santord's Sales Leader 	exceptionally clean 2 BR, wall to 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	classified ads didn't work, there 	77- Autos Wantid 	 . 	her how to make spaghetti and 	about 40 minutes. 	 -- 	. 	______________________ 	-- - 	n.. 	 .. ---......---'..-n-- 

MN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apti. Adult I family park, 
Weekly. 3315 Hwy 17 92, Sanford. 
323 1930 

Lake Mary 
Furn. Apt. 
3n 2214 

MONTHLY RENTALS AvAl(41( 

Color TV. Air Cond • Maid Secv 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I1&SR431,Longwood 	$631 

1 BR, turn. apt., lights, water turn. 
AdultS only. $95 322 2296 after I 
wk days. 

.wix .UT the 100 and I went 
to the Interview with an open 
mind. 

The man that interviewed me, told 
me that I would get COMPLETE 
TRAINING AT COMPANY 
EXPENSE. wouldgel from four,o 
Six fresh leads every day to 
eliminate prospecting, would be In 
charge 09 my own Branch Office in 
a Short time, would go on to higher 
management levels if I continued 
to do a good lob. 

Healso told me about tp,. FRINGE  
BENEFITS the Company would 
offer me as I made the grade. 
Group Insurance for my family. 
Sick pay when I'm sick or Injured. 
Fabulous Retirement Program. 

I He also told me all about the 
PRODUCT, which Is highly 
competitive with other companies 
in tne Industry. This PRODUCT 
has everything it takes to build a 
fine career. 

e He told m about the COMPANY, 
which has acquired assets Into the 
millions in It's two-thirds century 
of operation. 

Will, he told me EVERYTHING at 
the private interview and I took 
the job. I have earned a fantastic 
amount of money and have 
achieved top professional status 
for myself and try 'amity. LET 
ME WLL YOU E,ERYTHIj 
NOW. LET ME HELP YOU THE 
WAY MY INTERVIEWER 
HELPED ME TO GET THIS 
OPPORTUNITY. 

See meat the Sheraton Sanford Inn, 
I-I 1, SR 46, Sanford, on Wed. 
nesday Sept. 1 from 6 to 7 p.m., 
and on Thursday Sept. 2, from 11 
am. to 1 p.m Ask for Mr. Hill 

Sanford, Adults only. Modern Studio 	 dition. This won't last long at 	 Sanford. 373 	 _-: 	

' 	 I 	
a good salad. 	 FIIENCIIBEEFwInW 	 F. 	- . 	 . 	- 	

iuw ur.0 sii 	iasaes or 	s'. l' W*I BUua.UY I.L 

	

BUYJUNKCARS_from$loto$33. 	 Later, living In Kansas and 3Isir1olUP. 
	 into large bowl. ChW- sem Iii honey and eggs. Add flour 1. 1 BR. Air, carpet, etc. rn per 	ANYTIME 	 $21,900. 	

S9--Musical ?rchand ise 	Call 3221624 alter 4 p m. 	 I 
______________ ___________ 

	 with cream. Serves six. 	which has been sifted with salt DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 43-1OtSAc,'eaO - _______ 	

' active In 4-H, Joan developed 3 lzi'ga carro 
up. 3276019. 	

Multiple Listing Service 	S. V. Hardwick. Broker 	 - 
Deltona, 6M 6611 	

' 
 

Story & Clark Spin0 Piano 	 MORE CASH 	 I 	
" -, Lake Mary- I Bedroom furnished REALTORS 	 2563 Park  

I 	her Intent culinary talents to a 3 Varlm cup creaming 	 -I.. 
 apartment,cleanandprIvate. 	

G] 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	
JOhns. 1110.000. 647-TIll. 	 ___ 

___________________ 	
SANFORD- 62 dry Atres near St. 	 Like New, $100 	

For Wrecked or Junk 	 high CIcgre 	 onion or one - 	" 	 _____ 	

3 cups 	 and ruin, blending thoroughly. 
man. 322-3930. 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ SACK ETT INVESTMENT 	 Cars & Trucks 	fk 	i 	 And now, retired to Sanford, 	othus, skilied 	

.,.' 	 P. 	 3 cups sear 

, 	

*A* has t0ned down her Cooking I number 2 can tomatoes

____ 	

candled fruits and nuts. Mix 4-Room apt.. very nice. Elac. and 	
Req Real Estate Broker 	 CORP.,REALTORS 	CLASSIFIED ADS DON-T COST - Any Vedr thru 1976 models. 7 days 

water paid. $120 mo. 601 Magnolia. Kish Real -Estate
_____ 	 _________________________ 	 ______ 

Gener
322 6457
al Contractor 	THEY PAY. 	 week Call collect, 541tI3I 	 eatravansa to the basic 1 number 2 can tiny peas, 	 .- , . 	

., 	 I cup golden 	 with hands tobien thoroughly. 322-0211. 	 INC. 	 - 	 -. 
_• 	 46-Commercial Property 	---__----- - - 	 ______ 

Unfurnished. two bedroom. SecurU 
Deposit. Adults Preferred. 37 

classified 	Ads 	 didr 

2203 Park Ave.-? DR, carpetec 

air, jiM n, ptu dama 	;:sit 
611-1233. 

- 32-Houses Unfurnished 

Sanora- For sale or rent- Lovely 

heal and air. 62S3094. 

DD. The Horton Or9anlzatioii 
Realtor, Eves. 322-3W. 

3 SR. I' both. kitchen equipped 
$113 month. 322-9739 or 323-4303 

	

___________________ 	A-1iro ce,nnluie 	 • 	 necesses. linen It simni. anSI 	.s.__ 	 '' 	 raisins 

Party Plan 

Check ours. We pay out AS pct., plus 

AVON 

HAVE A VERY MER1Y CHRIST- 
MAS -.and the money to pay for 
It. Start now - selling beautiful 
product,. Make beautiful money. 
Call 6443019 tar information. 

Nurses: RN's& LPN's. Aides, Aid 
companion. Needed immediately 
626 0634. 

'
Mllage. 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 

Largo 1$28drm, 
Furnished or Unfur&sh.d 

CLIJB ROOM 
POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 
REQUIRED 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
Across From Ranch Hogs 

, 323-1670 or 131-9777 

___________ 

 

	

________________ 	

wvic, S1CIenf con. 

NOW LEASING  

Apartments 	 ________ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

J'ThCUtl rius,ny 	Nuw! Lerge atTractive S BR. 	'"'' " 
	 oven &ianei50"5 	""Delu " 	'." 4 

CJi) ana Il tack. $350. 	air, power ste,,ring New: btte,y 	 .• 
- 

bath, choice area. $12,500 Has 	
Pr.sll 	 Dryer. $50; Shag earp.t. lO'xii' 	

5120 	
Starter, voltage 'egulator, 	 ,j,, 	 (' 	

' 	 DEAR ABBY: I never could Hutchison Ocea' frnt ApIs., 	
large tarnily room, Central air. w 	 you 	a 	redw car , 143. l7'xlI' redPet. beautiful fenced , $90; lI'xII' Horse Pasture for rent on Upsala 

	transportation, 64SO. 323.,791 after 	 ~ 	 ) 	 L 
I 	I 	 sidered lmproper for a girl to 

	

ternator, tune UP. Needs tires. 	 '., 	..' 	 ' .. 	.-' " 	 .

Atlantic. Daytona Beach, Call 
	

unde%stand why It was con- red. white & blue, US; Trundle 	Road, SIS month, Negativ 

 

Mrs. R.U. Hutchison. Y224058. 	
courtyar,.J. swimming pool, 

1100 Realtor 
REAL ESTATE 	 bed. 175; All must go, 3234713 	coggins required. 3n 4346. 

 38--Wanted to Rent 	VETS- NO OOWN 3.BR 	
Winte, Springs- 3 BR, 1'., bath, FUTURA BY SINGER 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUE 	 'ö7Mustang,5499 	 . 	 - 	 man  baths, a;r conditlonnt, fenc 	

farn.rm 
E 	

I bik from One os Singer's top Touch and Sew 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 	 4 	 ' whowouldreelflatteredifagirl 

Wan? to rent house With acreage. yard  Low monthly paymnf 	school 
 

, 	 P1 0. 130.500. 	Zig Zag machines 	Assume 	COLUMNS. 	 Phone 323 1010 	 - 	 let me know that she wanted to Phone 322.7115 or 323-1319. 	1 	 ', 	
.. 	 baianceof IllS SOor Pay 111.90 Dec 	.. 	 - 	IO! 	•_._ 	... 	. 	.. . 

department. 	 "Prosprate" trouble, after lover in Taiwan wrote over 755 
She still says "Woolsworth" being corrected a dozen or letters in two years to his lady 

and I must have corrected Irtr a more times? 	 love. The romance ended when 
hundred times. Another 	8ICKOFTEACIUNG she fefl In love with the post. m akushe has mado for years DEAR SICK: Some people man! 
Li say1 "Ezlmo Pie" instead don't Want to learn, and ethers 	For Abby's booklet. "Hew 71 Have 

a 
Lovely Wedding," mod $1 Pa of "Eskimo Pie." 	 are simply Ineducable. Don't Abigail Van Rurea, 132 L.ask-y Dr., Abby. In a way you are a sweat it. 	 Beverly Hills. Calif. 79212. please 

teacher, so I'm calllng on you to CONFIDENTIAL TO ncle a lang, seif.add,essed, 

	

S19.800 buys this refurbished 3 BR. I 	monfh Will take trade in Singer 	 stamped (2 Sc) envelop.. 

Real Estate 	

_________

Harold Hall Realty 	 diticn, 25 MPG, asking $1,900. 323 	 ;. 	11 	A - 	 and I get my share of dates, but 	 Why do people insist On LOULWI=: " Perwirerance 

 goo uLwunme. I'mnola creep, 	 takeover my job. 	 PERSEVERING 	IN 	Everyone has a problem. Wisars 

	

bath home with central heat and 	equipped to jig lag & make button 	, , 	, 	
- 	 1792 

	

_______ 	
R EALTOR, MLS 	air, in Sunland, Owner, 319 	holes Balance of $31 II or 10 - 

	

______ 	

I see nothing wrong with girls ashamed to say, "I like you." It siwing they had their dog Isn't always the answer. I 	AIRY: Sex No. 697$e, L.A., Calif. 

1 	
. 	~101 	 up-front people who aren't 	 Yours? For a pitrumai reply, write to 

- 	

----- 	 3235774 anytime 	
payments of 16. Call credit 	 Cash 3224132 	 '69 PLYMOUTH 410 	 I lI49. Enclose stamped, self. being on an equal basis with doesn't matter who says ft lirsi. 	 and a man has recently Informed that a young addressed 

envelop,, pleas.. 
41-Houses 	 REAL NICE 	manager. 3329411 or see at 	 Good Condition, $400 men when It comos to the dating Girls are people, ani people - 

SANFORDSEWINGCEPfl-ER 	" 	' 	 ULIi1flCC5 	 Call 322OSSOaffer 3p.m. 	 '. 	., 	., 	 - 	
' ': 	 game. 	 shouldn't play games. They Lake Mary. .1 BR. near lake, REALTORS0207 25th 	

3 BR. lbath home, carpe?ed,C USA. 	307E 1st St. Downtown 	 t'is, etc Buy I r lOOt items 

	

kitchen eqiJipp, With IarTtiIy 	 Larr y 's Marl, 715 Sanford Ave. 	'73 Nova. 3 spd. orange & white,? 
	 J 	 . 	.. 	

. 	 Why can't the girl be the should express affection Fashion 	lips 	_____ 

	

tirepiace. fruit trees 3 lots, 	MULTIPLE LISTING SFRVICE 	room Can assume mortgage No * SINGER FUTURA * 	 dr., 55.000 ml. small vs. $1175. 	 , 	 . 	 aggressor If she so chooses? 	honestly, naturally and without 

_________________________ 	

. 

. 	And why is it considered embarrassment. 

	

120.000. 6 lOts, 1)0.000. 323 7371. 	 INTERESTED? 	 qualifying Payments monthly 

COnditionied, neat III clean. AAove in 500 	Hroh er, )77 1174 	A%soc ]2,j 04&S 	talif. 	trade 	NA T IONWI DE 	Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 

 Country home. mint condition 3 BR. 	$164 Move in now. 	 One of Singer's finest Sold new 	 We Buy Furniture 	
322-2590 any time. 	

O 	
•, 	

. 	"wrong" for a girl to pursue a 	DEAR ABBY: For those who 	 Tuck In jeans 	 home, consider putting a pink 

	

SANFORD - Drive by ' 1335 S. 	7 bath, central heat and air, 	 Over 1600 Needs someone to 	 DAVE'S 3239370 	 1972 Gremlin X. 3 spd, mag wheels 

	

Summerlin Ave., large oaks. pine 	$32.000 	 JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	assume balance. $196 $0 or pay 	 FMsteree tape deck. By owner 	 - 	
' 	 guy? 	 are shocked that a non-virgin 	You can still wear your buip in a lamp - it's easier on 

	

& palm trees. 3 BR, 7 baths, air 	 $1730 mo Free home trial Will 	PINEY WOODS BARN -. We Buy 	51130. 323.0611 after 3 p.m. 

'"Ford, r"wilt motor. new  

Forrest Greene Inc. 	
LAk#., Mary -- 3 OR, I I z bath, fenced 	

ery, 	 . 	

• 	 I 	DEAR HIGHPOCKETS: her wedding: What would 	but try tucking your jeans In- create a nice environment, 	 _________ 

.~. 
. 	 I 	

:~ We 	I HIGHPOCKETS 	 hite at western-style boots this year, frosted eye shadow and helps 	z:r : Recommend; 

eneral  I girls ask guys out., (More girLs 	 Anothersteal  . SAN0RA_ ___ 	 _ 

	

now. Driveby & cati tcd.s. $17,950 	 Day 	 Night 	 S
Casselterry Longwood ])9 Willy 	

Sticker. Make offer. 323.16%. 

EWING CENTER, 777 N. 17 97 	for 30 pct commission Free Pick 	
good brakes, currant inspection 	 .. 	

. 	 Where have you been? P1.':' of 	suggest? Tattletale gray? 	side them for a new look. 	 NtJ_1rrII2rl 

Store 

 

	

O viedo area, country hOme, Custom 	 Sanford 322 2770  yard. 121.900 

	

REALTOR5;)0413 	 built, 7' acres. 1 OR. 3 bathj, 
-- 

	

offIce. 3)00 sq It, 3 mot ole, 	 AMUSED IN 	 ______________________________ Sanford - By Owner,) 

a;' it 

I OR. I bat'. Country Club Centr al 	51.000 equt' and assume mor 

	

baths, central J & A, screen patio, 	heal ari ar, 1,6.000 	 tq,tijy 01 555.000 	Appraised SOUTH 	 ___ _ 

Eye magic 	 f 

; 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	1~1 - 	 ' . 

' because there's no tab to pick And she could carry daisies of man's sots for that line the outer corner of lower ~ Air Colic! 	System 

	

carpeted. $7S.eO 372 1901 after 
	7th and 	

510.000 Owner, 365 6460 pressureoffThey 	
PLUMBING

_________________ telL  

	

_____ 	

both of them.) 	 DEAR ABBY: I know I'm not 	Pink flatters 	make your eyes look larger and _____________________ 

	

_____ 	

Cypress, with 3 apartments now 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

	

_________ 	

ask guys "over" Instead 	DEAR AMUSED: Why not? 	For pants, try wearing a pair To combat a tired-eye look 

HEATING, INC. LL 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	I _f__1_`!. 	I

-, 	 And many girls ARE the perfect when it comes to 	For that special evening at brighter. 	 _________________________ Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	

G 

eneva - 	

" 	 ritnt4'tJ $11,900 

ReqReal Estate 8roer, 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 	

aggressors and don't feel the grammar and pronunciation, 903W. 1st St. 	 ___________________________ 

1007 Sanford Ave. 322.65&2 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 _______ 

ardens 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	 ____________ 	

(Herald photo by Jean 

321 7l32 	 ______________ _____________ 	
need to apologize for IL 	but I have this friend who Li an 	y...w.11b 	

/ 
What this world needs lsmore absolute disgrace in that 	____ 	you 

It I 

__ 	 A0- Luxury Patio Apartments 	 I57, 	 NTE 	down 	Accounting 	
Home Improvements 	 Pest Control - 	 BIG TEN-FOUR, 	Cary Smith congratulates his mother, Bettye (Lady 	______________________________ 

I 	

Bedroom Apts. 	central heat and air. Phone 3 

Studio, 1, 2,3 	3 OR, I bath, fully carpeted 	OR. 	, 	 Bookkeeping done in my home. Will 	 _______________________ 	 Keynote) Smith who was named the first Woman of 

	

Payment to quatitied buyers. 3 	- 

	

n 	reful'biSh,10 As low  Pick up Payro  

	

It. tax forms. profit lnfefor, Exterior Piaiter-ing, 	ART OkOWN PEST 
 VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	 Quiet, On. Story 	______ __________________low. 	

& loss slatements, posting, 	Plaster Patching & Smulatpd 	 2542 Park Drive Conventional-5% Down 	
Kitchen Equipped 

	

MAYFAIR OLD SOUTH CLASSIC- 	general ledger. 321 0106 	 Brick & Stone Specialty 332 77 	 322 	 mIni jamboree In Sanford. The club plans to make 

	

Adult-Family 	 _________________________ 2 storc stucco, 	family 	
the award an annual event. Mrs. Smith, wife of Dr. 

kept his word I 	 IIIIIIII 	 room, large separate garage with 	 Classited Ads will always give you 
Homes ready for your inspection 	 One Bedroom convertible storage area. 	 Aluminum Siding 	more 	Much. Mh More thôn 	

Piano Services 	 Robert J. Smith, first became interested In CB and Immediate occupancy 	 From 	 _____________________ _____________________________ 	you ezpecl _____________ 	

Re-elect Mike 	 ________________ WIlT REALTY 	 ___________________ 	 radios when she purchased one last December to use 	 ________________________ L7~ 
I'll, 	

- 	I 	:f,l III W11 IA I , I 
135 	 ____________ 	 __ 

I c.ln ro,er your hoe with 	
' 	 on her regular trips from Sanford to the University 

Olt 

 Siding & soffil SyStem Also -_I'rdI,Y'?'l'J."I.'7 	 ______ 

	

Req neat Estate Broker 321 0610 	QOcfiflq Guvtet 7 y 	E*p 	Land Clearing 	PIANO & ORGAN SERVICES 	 of Florida, Gainesville, where she is a doctoral 

SanfordAn.,4Blocks Southof Airport Blvd. 	 11 Stenstrom Realty 	3777749 	373.7995 	3720779 Cagle 5dng Co 551 954) 	 Tuning & Repair, All Models 	 student. 

My Er 

way __________________ 	

FLIP$LASH POCKET 

	

1505 W. 25th 	HIGHLAND 	PARK- 	2013 	 - 	

.' 	 $679300 

	

or Walgreen Color Film 	 CAMERA OUTFIT 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	
Fla 	Coronado. 3 OR, 2 bath, plus a 	W GARNETI WHIlE 	 C&A BackHoe Service _________________ 

__________________ 	 12.,,,. Kodocolor, Fujicolor 	
NEW 21$MAISMAUC 

24',ix10i. 	family room? Just 	 Beauty Care 	L.;': :carr.g. t:i 3.,?, day. rOCk. C&JNTY CO*lArISSiw,t Developed and Printed 4 ..v.. .4 years old, quiet negtii,i,,mpii,,j, 	Reg ReJlfstateO,oke, D'sl. I 
Bralley Qdham•3234670 	

322.2090 	close to shopping and schools. 	JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 	___________________ 	

All Iind of digging Housetraileri 	 P - 
'S 	4s !, - ,h1J.à, . BUILDER-DEVELOPER 	 ____________________ 

	

Dem. 	 Bord.,l,,, ilh t,niils.d prwals cith _______________________________________ 	
...... ..e I 	 C,a... i.,,. .' __ 	 _______ ______ 

Self-Image, Not Men, Sex 
round.d coma, s. WoIg,n 	

'. , cs - 121111,11011. 	 ro pot ad, - Pd for y, Carn 	Tm.a, 	- 

	

107W Commercial 	 TOWER - S BEAUTY SALON 	
510 	and moved 322 9)42 	 sewing 

	

Profes.slenalty Managed,,, 	 Phone 3227111, Sanford 	 IC'rrcrh, H,t,.I .1i... 	 ....-....'.. . . ...- -. - - 

___  	

!' !,- I,9 1W1',.'d' 
I AF 4AADV_ J,.l,i. i.,. 	- _______ 	 T,e ,_ .,.iI 

bedroom apts. and Completely 	 ___  

(inclvding attic) and "GE Energy 	 ____________  

Efficiency Package". From $113.  

23.43 Park Or 	 ______________________ 	
-- 	 - 

1 & 2 OR Mobile Homes  
Adults - No pets  

31A-tiplexes 	 __ 

6620 or 373 5154.  

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE.  

work .. there wouldn't be any.  

-= _ 

BR. 2 bath, 2 car garage, Contra  

7 OR, qulet, clean. no pets. $135 plur  

W 

	

- 	"SERVICE BEYOND 	 11kttK XtPL I T 	 - 	
'' 	 '10-ivvwrcy 	

' 	only do 	snecessary,is I can beef consomme 	
. 	 v';, 	 I cup chipped pecans 	 Grease loaf pans and line 

THE CONTRACT" 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	CA9SELBERRY- Hwy. 17.2, 	 _______________________ 

Zoned C.?. 210' frontage, corner 	Used Office Furniture 	
motorcycle insurance 	 her current philosophy. 	 cup white 	 - 	

1 level bp salt 	 each with brown paper and MAYFAIR-- Attractive 3 OR with IIOOE. 25th St. 	 132 	
lot, must sacrifice. $50,000. Call BLAIR AGENCY 	

Actually, Mrs. Hancock 4 tbsp minste tapioca 
_________________________ 

 

Paneled family room, central HA, 	 Phyllis 	Capponl, 	Realtor. 	or steel desks, executive desk - 	37331d4or323.fliO 

________________________ 	

3 cups flour 	 batter Into pans. Bake in 

	

______________ __ 	 ____ 	 3 level tsp soda 	 grease or butter paper. Pour 

exaggerates. She can still whip 1 tbsp brown sugar 	 ___ 

	

W-W carpeting, brick patio & 
Jim Hunt Realty Inc. 	Associate. Alter hours, 634-1733 	I. cnaers, secretarial desks & 1969 Honda, CB 350, 9900 Miles. 	 içalwlcheonfortwo,ofdjnner 	Cup prepared bread 

lanced yard. Compare at $23,000. 	 ________________________ 	 _____ 

_______________________ 
3 tsp chimon 	 moderately slow oven (325 FRICKE 	& 	FRICKE 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 	Excellent Cord, 5390 3773917 1 cups grated carrots 	degrees) for one hour, to one 

- COUNTRY- 3 BR. 2 Bath home on 3723991 	3229211 	3370449 	1)1-5233. 

_______________ 	

Beat oil, eggs, sugar. Add dry hour and 10 minutes. Makes 

	

Fy 	approx. ½ acre. 539.500 	 _________________________ 	 NOLL'S 	 '76 Honda CD 500, $tIll on warra 	 effort at all. And she says she I bay leaf 

	

2 	 3 BR, 2 bath, wall wail carpet, 	 Casselberry, 11 92, 630 12 	 3,000 miles. Faring helmet & ottiif$ 
_________________________ 	

ingredients which have been five one-pound fruit cakes. 

	

- 	TREES surround this? BR concrete 	central heat air, 3'. acres plus, 	Merchandise 	 - 	accessories. 3210491. 	 , 	 . Who 	salt and pepper 
______________ 	

sifted together. Mix raisins, Recipe may be cut In half. 

	

If 	block home on 1001xiso, lot. must 	stable for horses, fenced. 13,LOW. 	 1 	62--j AMAIL.r.anril,xin
______ 	

daughter, Susan and two 	Mix Ingredients - de not 

2521 Park Dr. 	 3n 2111 	ASSOCIATES INC., REALTOR 	cabinets, as is. Cash and carry 	 for doaens, with seemingly no 	crumbs 	 - .. 	 -. 

	

It 	See. Only $16,000. 	 19.000 dn., Call owners, 32361k. 	 - 72 Honda NO. 4 Cyl.. fully dressed. 	 4;-_ 	 . 	 . ), 	,/,~_, 	
"uts, unizons. Fuld in muer. 	Flace a pan of water on 	 (Herald photo by J98a Po . "g . ) 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	Ugg & assume payments. 151) 	 from Kansas, they can be sure degrees for 6.7 ),urs. Serves 

____ 	 __ 	 gnuxichildren come to visit brown meet. Cover; cook 250 	 /, , Bake one hour at 300 degrees. bottom shelf of oven while 	
FINISHING TOUCH TO SUMMER 

MLS REALTORS 	 COMMERCIAL LAND 	 -- - -. -, Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 	Elliti after 3 p.m. 

W!crn Auto 3i V rsI St 	1773 HoMa 	
LOW 	 biscuits and ether delectabies 	OflRN BISCU 	 ' 	

Inch Pans). 	
ZIPPY PUNC'K 	Summer days and sand castles are j 	another 

321-0041 	
Casselberry 	

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	
Sill the Best & Service the Rut, 	 Grandmawlllhavehornebaked six. 	 - 	

• 	 (t. .1 	Makcstwolayers(ølnchxl3 baking. 

	

. 	 443 	 mileage *soo. c, 	323-7195 

	

REEL'S 000'( SHOP, IlOv 	 after S. 	 to treat them with. 	 2 cups flour to 20175. FRENCH 	 P'ved corner on 17-72 zoned C-2. A 	Sanford Ave 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES ______________________ 	 1 	 - 	 - 	

.'. 	 - 	 S - 
' 'w. 	 ICING 	S pkg. red Kool-Aid 	 memory to Bryan Park, and thousands of Seminole 

8 oz cream cheese 	 can apricot nectar 	 County students like him, who this week heeded the - 	 steal at $245 per front It. Good 

1 
I 

 __________ ______ 	 \. - 

Multiple Listing Service 	depth. Water and sewer pouible. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Woodruff's Garden Center 	 TruTjlen 	
Joan and her husband, John, 	tap. baking 	der 	

,. 

1 stick margarine 	 it qt. 14 05.) 	 call of school bells to turn their talents from beach- 
3 

Celery Ave 	 , 
- 	 ________ 	 have lived in Sanford for the 

	

Appraised at S575 per front ft. For 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 _____________ 	 3 quarters cup milk 	 r 
or butler 	 1 can pineapple juice 	 coming to book learning. Bryan is the son 	Mr. 

_________________ 	

1 tsp vanilla 	 41 qt. 14 01.) 	
and Mrs. W. B. Park, Altamonte Springs. (Photo by 

	

3 	EXECUTIVE HOME - LOCH 	appointment call 	 311 315 E. First St. 	3223622 Poultry manure for your fall garden 1743 Ford Truck, with camper1 	 Past six years. In her attractive one thIrd cup liquid 	 " 1 	 '•\ 	
, 	 I lb confectioners 	 2 can orange juice 	

Jean Patteson) 

	

I 	ARBOR- 4 BR, 2' baths, im- 	Cliff Jordan, Realtor 	 - 	 or pasture. $2 yard loaded at the 	collector's Item best offer. 323. 	 me on the shores of Lake 	sI*'teii 	 . 
maculate condition. Screened 	 $3112n 	 SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 	farm. Holden's Enterprise Egg 	1249. 	

Monroe, Mrs. Hancock enjoys 	sift first three Ingredients.
111 
	._ 	 . 	 .. 	

sugar 	 1 qt. 14 as.) 
I3'x30' pool, large fenced lot with 	 Leading manufacturer and 	Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Cistern  

	

citrus trees. Walk to ldyllwilde 2 OR. 1 bath, frame house, with 	distributor has aluminum rec 	(off llS),3ml. east Osteen Bridge 	 W--Autos for Sale 	 reading - "I read cookbooks 
Add milk, shortening, stirring .,...- 	 los. chopped pecans 	 l pints Kealemon School & Golf Course. $$,90a. 	 wash house, workshop & ch ild's 	tangular pools left over from 1975 	 ________________________ 	 like Uw newspaper!" - and get 	t 	4 	 u u 	

3 oz. chopped black 	 juice 

	

play house. Near elementary 	season, half price. Guaranteed 	Rare & Exotic newarrivals, ' 
LOVERLY HOME IN COUNTY- 3 	School. Located in country, 	installation and terms. Call 305 	PLANTS&ANSWERS 	1767 Pontiac GTO 4 Speed, air, all 	

togethers with her friends: ' I on  floured board. Cut with 	 walnuts. 	 4's cups sugar OR. 2 bath, central heat 1. air, 	Fenced yard, 515.000. 3233431 	$559351 collect. 	 2lOE. lstSt. 	 stock equip. $1,000. I3tS3l after 	 enjoy people." 	
smallbiscuftcutter.Bakeat4SO 	 It ,•, 	 . 	 Mixailtogether, or mix icing 1 quarts ginger ale 	 Club Notes car allowance to sales field. Call 	 wall-wall carpet, kitchen equip. 	after 1:30. 	 - 

Mrs. Ford. 662-7065, 	
Deltona-. First class? BR, 1½ bath, 	ped, fenced yard, Owner re- 	 Deluxe Aluminum above ground 	

.-= 	 A growing Interest in health degrees about 	monut 	 and then press In nuts. 
tam. rm., logo screen porch, cent. 	locating. $39,250. 	 Tree shaded. fenced lot, 3 BR. 11 2 B., 	swimming pools. -20 IS'x24' and 	64-Equi

_____________________________________________________ 

pmeM for Rent 
 

foods and awareness of the 	KUTMGS 	 I 	 V  TAXI DRIVERS 	 FRUITCAKE 	Mix all ingredients except 

	

H&A., kitchen eq6ipped, $173 mo., 	 Fla. rm., kit. equip.. air, cpt., 	IS'i33' complete. I yrs. old, _______________________________ 	trucks, For informaticn call Bill members thm joined In singing 
first & last. 5743521 after 	RETIREE SPECIAL- 3 OR

Ytllow Cab. 201 S. Park Ave
. 1 bath, 	washer, dryer, screen porch. 10' x 	repossessed Sacrifice, ', price 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	

Ray or Jack Mink. oil 131$. 	 increasing price ul gror.des 	(ALMONDCOOKIES) 	 '" - 
." 	 .. 

 

- 	.* I - 	ll~ . -, . t 
	 quartet's lb. butter 	

ginger ale. Freeze in the emp- 	 many old familiar songs. 

	

________________ 	 ________________

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-72 a 

 

on weekdays. 	 in one of the nicer smilons of 21, lawn bldg S73300 323 0149. 	Call collect 305 2?3 0610. 	 Rent Our Reinsnvac 	 - 	
has simplified many of her 	lb. butter tz cup honey 	 tied juice cans. (You will need 	Sanford Pflot Club had a 	ne next mating will be held 

	

Sanford 	Sanford. Owners have given this 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE,)n sill 	'73 Modeli Call 323 6570 or $34 
at least one more tan 	covered dish get together AugT . at Flagship Bank of Sanford, 

~.  	J~ R 
 By Owner- 1 BR. 2 baths, garage, Wanted. Residential site for 	 ______________________ lb._______________ gratedalmonds 	 $~k - = 	CSP 	

hold thLsmixture),Twohows 14, at the home of Marian Sept. l4atSp.m. 

________________ 	

2 lbs. white raisins 
Expanding sales business needs 	33-Houses Furnished 	

home TLC. $26,750. 	
fenced. carPeted, central heat & 	swimming pool. 	Leading 	- 	 1605 Dealer 	 1treats for Evening Herald 	2 	 Joan Hancock garnishes salad plate 	 1 lb. dark raisins 

working Partners. No investment. 	 '------------------ PINECREST. 3 OR, Ii bath, 	air, near park, 576.000. 3739106 	diStributor wants a nice backyard 	65'Pets.Supplies 
322-1214. 	

Furnished 2 OR Cottage. air cond., 	central heat L air, owner will sell 	 - __ 	

before serving time, set the Rethwlll, on Vthlen Road. After to display new 1916 model above 	 ________ 	

1971 Pontiac GTO 100 3 	 readers, a delicious Fruit Cake 1 cup sugar ______________________ 	

Im. 	ground pool. Top consideration FREE- one year Old black and 	
Turbo-Hydro. Magi, Runs good, 	 and appetizing French Beef 1 tbsp. vanilla 	 and lemon juice. Knead and powdered sugar while sIll 1 lb. currents 

	
frozen juice out of the freezer. sampling all the delicious 

Cancer Society 
closing costs. $23.7so, 	 large fenc 	

Stew. She also has ft tip for I tbsp. lemon juice 	
Crush with a potato masher to a dishes, members were en- 

	

c

All utilities turn. except luel oil. 
entral heat. Quiet country living, 	to qualified veteran paying all 	

SUNLAND 	ESTATES-
maculate 3 Bedroom, 1½ bath, 	given for prime location. Call 305. 	white female. A nice dog. Phone 

____________ 	

1 2Ibs. mixed candied 
cookbook collectors: "Church 2 cups nour 	 little balls about the size of 	WINEJELLY 	I 

 

	

________________________ 	

chilled ginger ale. This can be music major at Seminole American Cancer Society 

_______ 	$200 mo. $25 security; Adults only. 	 Seller's sacrifice. Only $20,900. VA 	
black vinyl top. FM radio, 23,000 	 cookbooks are the finest YOU 	Mix butter and flour, then add 	walnuts. Rake at 400 degrees 1 pkg. gelatine, dluolved in i 2 tbsp. 	

requires no ice. Serves 	with sang "Sunrise, Sunset," and held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 

	

ed Comer lot with frees. 	4224220 collect. 	 1224062. 	 74 Toyota Corona, 4 dr., whit#. 	
shape with hands. Roll into warm. hlake3 about 125. 	 fralts. chopped 	 mushy consWency and add the tertained by Janice Golden, a 	The &mlinole County Unit 

Looking to buy existing 1st and 2nd 	
- 	 home, Situated on ', of a city 	Capponi, Realtor, Associate. After 	pct. off. Sanford Auction, 1200 S. 	cuddlesom,. Call $62 7674 between 

322-7957, 	 3 BEDROOM- I Bath, small frame 	
or FHA terms. Call Phyllis AMMO - SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 20 Free kittens, all healthy, cute and 	mi. Like new. $2600. 3221047. 	 can buy!" 	 sugar and almonds. Add vanilla 	for 10 to 12 minutes. Roll in cup cold water. 	 i cups silted flour 

	 de several (Lys ahead and Community College. Janice amnal d 	mee 	wol be 

	

mortgages at discount. 21 hour Bargain in 3 OR furnished house to 	block. $12,500. 
approval. Daytona 190I)672-Iu.s. 	right party. Phone 322-6007 or 323. 	 hours, 131.1723 FRICKE   I 	French Ave., 3231340. 	 10 A.M. & S P.M. 	 1967 Cadillac, Coup., new in. 

6001. 	
Wm. H. Stemper- Realtor 	

FRICKE ASSOCIATES INC., 	 Ipection, no air, $375 firm. 3fl. 	 . 	 seconds. 	 "Somewhere." The club the Mayfair Country Club. REALTOR 131.5251 	 Kitchen bathroom Cabinets. Doberman AKC Puppies, Pet and 	1962. 
377 1991 ______________________________ 	

newly refinished Inside and out, 	Eves. 372 1496; 322 4164; 322 	 * * Super Clean * * 	
available. Bud Cabell. 377 	 tttot $150 

40 	
to $300 Terms. 365 	17.900 firm. Phone $34 1162. 	 . 	 I . 	. 

anytime 	 51 
_,~ 

3)-Apartments Unf urnished 	

Adults. No pets. 3223930. 	
HOME 	AND 	BUSINESS Ready to move ml 3 Bedroom, I', - '--"------------'-- 	

---- 

	

Rentals 	 Lake Mary- 2 OR furnished house, l9'9 S French 	 Counter tops Sinks Installation show quality Cropped ears & 
'77 Grand Pr Ix, excellent condltlon

I . 

., .1
Is 	It "Wro Ii g 	For   Girl '7"c' Purs  tie Guy? 73 Super Beetle, 42,000 mile, I 

______ 
- 	 28R.carp,ted,alr 	 PROPERTY combined on busy 	bath, newly painted inside and 	51-Household Goods 	 66-Horses 	 owner. $l,$OOor best offer Phcne 	

r ,, 	 _ DUPLEX- Furnished or un 	 Adult%,$llOmo 	 highway. $39,500 Real good 	out. Screened patio. Very large 	 -. 	-- ______________ 

furnished. 	Ideal 	location. - 	 373 4301 or 322 uo 	 terms, 	 fenced back yard with wooded 	 -- 	
-- 	134$7s7. 

Reasonable rent 365-372). 	- 	
' 	REDUCED 111.000. MUST SELL 	areatorear.$23.;50 Call Caroline Penney  - s Imperial Refrigerator, 	 Horse 1767 Plymouth VIP. I dr hardton. 	 '' 	

... ',;. By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

	

With ice maker . tm, e.,:,. I 	i. 
BAMBOO COVE APTS ________________ 

One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 
furnished or unfurnished. Newly 
redecorated. Crne see. E. Airport  
Blvd., Sanford 123-1310. 	 _______ 

Sanford Court 

New modern single story I & 2 

furnished studio apartments. 	________ 

Conveniently located I. beautifully 
tandscaped. Abundant storag, 

Call 321-3270 between I & 5:30. 

LI 

- 	III 	a 	'r-i 
Beautiful lakefront 3 OR, 2 ba th 
custom some on big Lake Mary, 
Paneled 

EDUCED TO SELL 
No quatifyng, like new 3 BR, I', 

eaten kit. 

'V'1VUI 

5I9 	FirtI. 372 5717 
' 

)'JNLMNULLtAHII4(j 
Bultdoig, Excavating, Ditch work 

Fill d.rt, top soil 	322 5913 
AIlt'ratons. Ores 	Making. Drapes. 

UPr;olstery 	3320707. I R e a S on Mos t Wom en [) iet FR with stone fireplace Efl(lO5.,d garage, nice 
Lite 	Clearing, 	Mowing, 	Discing. And dream kifctsent A super value fl9''hoOd, 12.5 Han,, Improvements I 

at 142300 
BiATEMAN REALTY Fill 	Dirt. 	Clay. 	Ro(k 	Sand 

Tree Servi By VIVIAN BROWN 	still 	the 	Ideal, 	with 	the 	thought of themselves as 
LOCH ARBOR-- 215 Ridge Drive. Reg Real Estate Broke, 

Backhoe Loader 	Ph 	)72 6421 
' 	 AP Newsfeatures Writer 	glamow' girl figure of 36-24-36 	depressed. 

Landscaping a 

C. E SHEPHERD ! Ju%tlistedthiSt,rrItic3BR,7bath 
i 	Loch Aroor, huge fenced 

2631S Sanford Ave Painting 	Remodeling. 	Generai WANT TO SELL 
It Isn't to attract men, im- 	registering approval with 	Thirty-three per cent of the 

lot, OlS9eves 322 7643 R 	 $I7 epa rs 	Call 32) prove their sex lives, save a 	per cent of the women. Nine 	women surveyed are tn the l8 
Centralheat.ndair, many custom 
'tenis 	BPP, $35,300. Cotta see. QUIET AREA '-'-----------'._.....-' Roof Rep.ir, Carpentr,, Lawn Care 

YOUR HOME? 
Buying a new home? Moving to an marriage or get a promotion 	 per cent voted for the sweater 	to 30 	year 	age 	bracket. 

9dqt2wifde 
7 	3 OR redecorated house, lots of Painl,ng, 

Ho,,,, Repairs, Guttecing, apartment? that drives women to seek 	girl, 31-26-36, and only 4.6 per 	Thirtyseven per cent were 
Mow ing, edging, trimming. weednq 11- IOYLLWlLDE 	202 	Dogwood. 

Executive 3 DR. 2 balls on large lot 

kitchen cab,nets, eating bar, new 
tPetmq, new roof, central 

Cement work 	Free estimates 
_ 

Get some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 
claSSified ad We'll help you write 

help in losing weight, a recent 	cent chose the super slender 	from 	) to 50 years old, and 

We! Welcomes 
in IdyHwild. Brick fireplace 
living 	rnm  Breakfast 

heat and 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard. Appros 	S2. 	1fi.,,n 	•14, -- ... 

______ 

Central Heat 	1, 	Air 	Condition ing 

and 	fertilizing 	Free 	estimates 
Phone 323 5954 an ad that will bring a fast sale, 

CALL 	1 Sail 

survey showed. 	 figure, 30-22-30 	 others ranged In age to 80. 
"The real reason they want 	. 	 - -. 	- - __________________ 	 - 	

/ 	$439 	' ' 
	

Price $71, 	- 	
.';imont 	

Harris &I 
11lifpt, call Carl 
EARS in Sdntclrd 127 	EXPERT I AWN CARE 	

' 	
W 

lose weight is to Iee'better 	Among the reasons cited for 	MISS Marshall explained

You 	 I- No qualifying, 	- _~ 	lift 	 Mowing. Edging, Trimming 	 about themselvim," explained 	being overweight, 37.4 per 	that she was "pleasingly 

??,...0 	'oruI 	 no. 64a.0 U 

% 
KODACOLOR II 	KODACOLOR II 

.-.. 	 C 	it t, 	 20 

20 	 kdu 
of Movie Fruening 	 ion 	41. 	1939 

I 	

I 

0 	
;~ ft 	 fit 	 1114%.w ..W-) " e 35mm. 126 or ItO Kodachrome or (kb. 	

- 	 . 9  chrom., 9mm or Super I Kodotmcom. 
All s.p..-tly proc.ss.d by Walgv.wns. 	 4 

W.A •29 	seize. ,i,'lIi1 

,' 	U 	2' 	KODACOgOR II I IIIIIl (a 	A' 	 nSm ' 	
w ... 	r

2 16b.,i I 	1 	g 0000THRu5IP,.le,1,7e..,.... 	
" 

	

-, ---- _ 	_; ' 	..................,v,.'v esse 

 garage. gold carpet CIO%4 
fhl%

Large Woo0d Len 	 #If and host, paneled lam! yI 	Claullito Ads didn't work there It Voui are having ditficultV finding e 	 nommummmmm 	Calif., who has figure salons 	and 26.6 blamed "not enough 	wa cor ciou.; of It - a teen Walgreens worth COUPONI 	
it 

- 

	

rMivv. 4ISN,4 batn with central 	
mortgage,4 OR. 	--: 	 A MifTE. ci 

 Fret Estimates. 	t'nofieJl.J IIT1J 	 -- 	 Gloria Marshall of 	 IIvwIuJU,eYIOVeLoeat 	IIPa0 aCVtiaL L7UL5I3 	 1 	
1.39 	

L1 	

1.49 
Paved 1trøv7 	Sewers 	 room, and fenced ysrd. Only 	

5.,,hQOII. 373023; after S:30. 	L WOvi' be any. 
i $29,1150 Call flow. 	 -------------- ~ place to live, car to dry", a lob, or 	WFLLS DRILLED PUMPS 	 in 15 states. She became so 	exercise." Such choices as 	

ager 	lemw to conquer 	 Student mentality 	 I-'" 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS %OrnO 5efy(e 	O1J ttdvc (i.'e,l uP. 

SAN LANTA- $21 R 

	 unhappy love affairs, marital 	it or sUys that way - and she 	 20---- Kodocclor, I'vikohy 	 ." - M ~" - 	- - .1-1 
air, family rm., 

g.srage large  
heat & 	

Cuttom Work L'censnt. Bonded 	______________________ 	 We repair areisarvoce 	
behind it au that she con- 

. 0IM0011111114, Additions, 	read ail our Aart ads every dav 	 All IVI)essnd Sites 	
intrigued with the reasons 	

problems and so on were not 	began dancing and taught 	 _____________________ Instead at monuments  

	

c'saia Drive 	
fenced tIrd, Separate $IUdjø, 	Fr eStimate 373 6031 	 ____ 

or Wolgreu Color Film 	% ___________________ 	
- 

IDYLI..WILOE HOMES BY 	
'JM*tiey,bg S BR. ii.', bath with 	ISO® equify & assume lori Of 	 S TINE MACHINE & 	 ducted a survey of patrons 	big influences, 	 dance. She recommends a 	 ___ Developed and Printed 

FOR 

	

scr*erwd paIi, l'4fdwOOd flQo,, 	1)1.000 321 0503 	 Painting 	 SUPPLY CO 	 100 of her salons. 	 And overweight women 	
good eating plan as well as Francis Coleman 	 tt*IIulk.ti,h.dpf,n,,,th 	IKTACIIROMI.X 	Polaroid Vhs exercise to her clitnts. to,,nd.d comet,. Walgr.,n proc 	9 	 Ilils , , 

with lodci'. *f extrasi 123.500 	 Have so,n, camping equipmonl you 	 207* 2nd St 	 322 6132 	 On the questionnaire she 	aren't usually the frustrated, 

	

CONSTRUCTION 	
APPOINTMENT 	 _________________ no lOnger use? Sell it all with a __________________________ 	

,,. ,1C,,, 3 

OK E 
 __ 	 _ _ ____ 	 ____ 	

Jackson _____________ 

N.. tie, 	29 	, 	
(I'_ 	 ktS i... 	 ...... i..i I 15 CSII .tntorJ'i Sales Le*de'r 	ST. JOH.'; .R EALTY CO. 	Classified Ad in The Herald Call 	 - 	

-. 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	 .prepared for 7,500 clIents, she 	moody, depressed individuals 	The diet doesn't deviate N. Uè 	 s 	- - 

	

RS 	 122 2611 or 911 2?91 dnJ a trierAly YOU ARE AAI%SING SOMETHING 	nOLSTERr-D Wit" VALUIE% 	 found, too. that the women's 	that are depicted by some 	from their natural eating 	 III 3 Uvum 3 	 1.79 	4.59 1t 	I77Ijj 	 as., ylç will help ou 	 IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD - '- 	 - 	 .1,a 	 P4 	 . '- 
- 	k..'a., * p. ANYTIME 	I 	'- 372 23S2 	 CLASS!F)ED AD LATELY 	COLUMNS 	 unage of the ideal figure was 	psychologists. In fact, 2,453 	habits. 

ie.' Lt Additions .. 
' _______ 	 _______ 	 0000THI*JSlpy, It. %976,,_. ____ 	 ____________________ ___________________ 	

different from that of fashion 	women said they were happy 	Red-haired MI.ti Matihall, 	
ddP.,;.'a;,4 11111111,11, 	

_______ 	

Multiple Listing Sertice 	Go oamo, IC pot' Sal tps 	Id 

_________ 	

_...i 	 - 	 'l 
- 	 dengners. In the opinion of 	and content and 1,096 chose 	a sIze 8, believes exercise Li 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

. 	

REALTORS 	- 2545 Park 	dubs with cla$s;le,dld Call 332 
48.4 per cent of the women 	"jolly, outgoing" to describe 	essential to arty reducing Oro- 	

Nsii con SCHOOL BOARD 	°"t t 2411 or $319993 
_________ 	 "Ii ad'. Pd 10, c, ;orvt O,an,.i Ca" Tm..,, ------- ~ To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 83 - 	3 	rA)Ile . the claisic K-24-34 Is 	thertuelves. 0Wy a per cent grain. 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

by Al V.,m.i 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

2C—_tFuilaS HiraM, S..rd, FL  
SLONDIE chic Young 	Answse to Previous Puzzle 

IL TF 	i -p.. i"ri 
e p p 

I ! IL

aw 

II 4 41! 

Evening Herald, Sanford,Fl. Wednesday, Sep. 1, 1976-3C 

ALL STORES 

CLOSED 

4, I scnooi iimej   

M4ING?/ 	I CMd$ game 39 Scholar 
 4 Certain school II Wanted  

room lab 	41 Army 	 RYRER!tITCEBPDOSOL 	 W..D 

38 Locaton 	 HOROSCOPE 

7ksrd of school 	Transport 	 USDA 
Service lab.) 	 For Thursday, September 2, 1976 	 TOP 10 Mariner's 	44 Too f Scot ) 

drecton 	45 Stage play 
II Customs 	46Trince 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) others. It could be your oar 	 BON 13 Enhst lab) 52 A, Ipretil 	_________ _________ 	 You know what needs tobe done that's troubling the waters. 
14 Greek 	53 Pent 	 today, but you'll upend only a 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 	 PRICES 

lfalecmty lab) 57 Pedal d'gt 	6 Wag., 	33 Uornd.n , 	portion your 	to 	Crystal gazing for trouble that 	 GOOD 	 ff IS Blood v*$S4l 58 Make lace I Fuel 	 36 =man man 

	

II 	 16 Tool food 	59 Cheers 	• o,.ned 	oo. 	 It. Consequently, your reward might happen Is the way of I? Wizardry 	Ø Transposes 	g Sagged f dial) 40 European 	 fortune tellers. Keep your cooi. 	 SEPT. 2 19 Observed 	 ____ 

21 Greek letter 	(111111 ) 	II Machines lab) 	nitton 

	

, I 	
61 Dutch City 

( 	
TAURUS (April ))May 20) Attack problems 23 Green 	 12 • 	45 	when theW 	

$i 
vegetable 	62 Corded fabr ic e From eater 4 	 Don't be upsat with sober. Occur. 	 THRU 

	

Mort Walker 	24 Favorite 	63 Roman bronze 20 Aong im. 	 dine toy because they're - SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 (CDT A .pbi,.ai na..aa 	 aa.. 	 .d.aa. 	 a. s__ _.. -- ..•— 	 .vmqumn 	 SEPT 
BEETLE BAILEY 

GET ALL. TOE 	OLPIER5 N GET YOUR 	
\A(c) GOrA • 	

EA 
I PLAN FOR I TI4E W4QLE AIORLD IN ONE I 	 STUPID FEET 	1 I 

LACE I 3i& PLACE, 	EE 	/.i1LI.lON 	OF I 	oLrr 	ç 	A 
I Tb1E%.' 6Et Tp4EM ACQJ'INTEP.' FACE 
I ONCE T1E 	pP4OW EAC1 OT.1ER.  

POW cojl.D -Th1e', 	Flor 

FRYER THIGHS, 
DRUMSTICKS, OR 
BREAST W/ RIBS 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 

of 
MP43, 'CUD 6TT 

fr6iJO 	iHiATRIST 

C . 

27 Mission 	 22 Small Isles 	Johnson not producing as you feel they 21) Don't seek scapegoats today 	, 
3' Economic 	I Group of 	23 	 45 orrs name should. 	Possibly 	It 	will 	be for foul-ups that can be directly LI. 

I 
Cooperative 	p ayers 	irindedteacheq 50 
Adlstra. 	2 FiCtional dog 	24 Garner because of your example. attributed to you. Everyone will 
hen (ab) 	Science of 	25 Tan incolor 	SI Not as much 

54 EvIr(contri GEMINI (May 21-June 20) know who the real culprit Is. , 
Boneless a 

32 Boy 	earth surface 	26 French city . 

lab) 	28 Dry 	 55 Pub drink Gambling on the unknown CAPRICOP44 (Dec. 22-Jan. 
34 Fish eggs 
35 Space 	4 Card game 	29 Mimoraridun 	54 SOCek$t today will prove to be a costly 19) The least effective weapon jjjCOs 
3lGudOsnote 	S Arrive lab ) 	30 Act 	 Laborpartytab) folly. It's bed to believ, only you could use today Is in- 

r' r r' ____________ i- r r you can grasp In mind or tlinldatlon of underlings. .10111111 w.o BRAND is _

r 

— 

— 

hand. remember: Every dog has his USDA CHOICE 
2 CANCER (June 21-July 23) 

Your spirit ls willlng today but 
day. 

BEEF — 
— I — 

_ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) f — 
6 
— — — 

the 	ii woefully weaic. It's 
unlikely you'll exhibit the If you're 	disturbed 	about 

T — — $ 19 resolve to overcome a tough something today, don't stew 
about It silently. SPARERIBS,4 — — —  The only way 

__________ 
= LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) You 

A cluttered-up

J 	

workroom will 

to 	et relief Is to bring the c 25 26 
J_ 

Tf T haveatendencytodaytoatart 
projectzyou'renotapttoflnsili. PISCES (Feb. 20-March20) 

59 
2 14 I not to badger pals over 

issues today. It's far 
r 

pro 
	

resi 
 VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepI. 23) better to strengthen bonds of 

La.  

1
1:1_  Don't ex pect too mod friendship than to weaken 

40 
people you know only a — 

them. 
Small M.ay Po.I. 	JLb. & t'- -n 

passing acquaintances today. YOURBIRTHDAY S 	ienbs. 	. . 	.. 
The'sno substitute for tested Sept 2, IM 

---'-"- 	- 

WX 

M_ 1~lr IL 	-_ 

P !L IFU 
4 

r. 

py 

— 

r, 

— — — 

Jl 

— 

IIIYZaLWWQ be a excising 
UREA 	(Se$. 	23 -Oct. 	23) 	one for you. You'll be both 

— b3 4 166 166 	I There Is a$ to be friction In 	adventurous and enterprising. 

— L 
-- 

your household today, but don't 	Don't let your boldness M" Meyer 
seektoplace the blameon 	your good sense, 	o,y, r_1 

liked 	,. 

.....- 	
14111 

: $1" 

	

res1s 	Ider Seahea Svfl 

	

Po 	Roast 	99c 
.. 	

. 

WIN AT BRIDGE i°iemic * 0t..D arand Sliced C 

: 2i 00 	$1199 

Fast Bad Way 	 By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY FmiL... 	
°'° QQc $.),, 

US Chá.Preih Lamb hod. 

Shitthopii. 	.. 
USCh.k. Fresh tomb Roved $411,1114, 

 Chops 
US Choke fresh La*b 

Shanks..... LI. 

wo &and Spiced Luncheon or 

So omi 1.1$. 
.•..• - PxO. 

HIIIØtI,. Fonos Sm.lted or Polish 

Sausage . .- •. 	La. 

89c 

BUGS BUNNY 
by Stoffsl & Haimdshl 

F000SY, WHEN YA DRIVE.) 
THIS CAR. YER A 4G 
WHEEL, YA GOT 
PREST.' 

Z4t 

LIVE ! 

,W-D BRAND  
USDA CHOICE 

ALL CHUCK INCLUDING 

,  
7 BONE CENTER CUT 

CHUCK ROAST 

Oc 

- - 	 y • • • r. V V 	Will bI1V. 	 - - 

to retain the ace of clubs as an 	 w-o 	Spiced Ly.ckaono, 	 US Ch1lce Pte,h tomb entry to his own hand . Then 	 5a arni Sou went after diamonds, 	 . • • . • • PEG. 
79c 	Sirioli Cs ...

69 
He cashed dummy's ace and '1 	1 	,, w. 10 to )4.Lb, Av.rog. 	' ' 

	 US Choice Frail, tomb Sttowld.r his king, led a third diamond 
and ruffed with dummy's 	 fIflOfliCO . • 

. 	2" 	Roast 	, 
••..•. LB. eight of hearts, 

hen both opponents 
followed everything was wine 	 - 

and roses. He cashed dum. 
my's king of trumps, came to 

"if, 
1 RAND 

his hand with the ace of clubs, 
played his ace and queen of 	 MOHAWK 

USDA CHOICE trumps, conceded a trump 	 BONELESS 
BOTTOM trick to West who had been un- 

kind enough to hold four ) 	 CANNED BONELESS trumps and claimed the 

Round Steak 
balance. 	

HAM Suppose diamonds had 
broken badly. South would not 
have made his contract, but as 

really good slam. 

Sag9s1 291 statNt'eariier It was not a 

3.11. A California i-oil.., .1. .k 

To Lose We"ght 
By Lawrence F.. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 

16-year-old healthy girl I have 	 Dr. 
been 20 pounds overweight for 
about five years. Three years 	 Lamb ago I Inst 20 pounds but gained 
It bock within the year. I've 
read that fading Is a good way 
to change one's attitude about  
eating. Iwould like to try a 
three-day fast, but because of 
school my mother won't let me. 
She fears It will endanger my 
health. For physical education I 
have Yoga so I don't have to 
worry about rapid moveMents. 
Could you give me somàIn-
formation on fasting that could 
help me, and maybe change my 
mother's mind? 

,___ 

WILL rrMAKE 
AY NEXT DOOR 
NEIGHBOR 

3EALOUS. 
ENV1OUS, A!IQ. 
WESEN1FLJL ? .i 

YEAH. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

LB. 	- 

Beef Ro b El Car., 

Rib Roast.... 

LB. 

Beef Loin New York Bone- in 

Strip Steaks.. 

I1TifI 
IJZ1fJa.i 
LT— k -J 

ALL RIGHT!  
GIVE ME 	L'. 
THE BIRP! 	' 

'4'-' 

I 
( 1 SNP, GIVE ME 

THE BIRP./ 

14. 

r_BOY.'I MUST BE 
I GETTING OW WHEN 
I ICAN RESIST LINES 
I 	LIKE THAT./ 

I 

CAMPUS CUTTER with lIMO BURNS by Larry Lewis 

...TO THE FiRST 

 

I YOUR 

LGM) 

JJ_ 

Buy On. And9,1 On. free lath 
Sup.rbrand S-os. Bra'schweige. ROLL 89c 	Sour Cream . PINT 

 79c 
Buy On. And Oct On. PreeMi, or Match. 
Talmo1ge Fen,s, Chicken Prank, or Chick,n 	 Supeibrond 

• • • • 
12-03. 
PRO. 89 	Sour Cream 	32-as. $149 Bo ogna 

	

. • Cup 	I 
Weight Wcher, D.tlght.Fi. to,, Broiling or Pry. 	 Sit 	brand All Fruit flavors 

Asoh 

Sl. Tu"t 

	

.FiIJet S • . . 
99c 	fogurt . • . •3 '°' 

	

CUP 	I 
Sup.rbaorid Regular or Sto Pit tow Fat (I-Lb. CUP 

Slicedhil.** and D,v.in.d 	 Coftog. 

Ca14 Liver • • • La.
$139 	 Cheese • • . . 2 	9" 

Pal ,t*o Porn,, Pim,i,t,, (1-01. C 	SSc) 	 10-C.. Can Morita Butt,r-M,-Nei 

eese SpreaJ 	99c 	
41111Biscuits'... . 	 39c Cl  

Quantity Rphts 
IP 	 Reserve 

WINN.DIXIE STORES INC. 
COPYRIGHT 1076 

W-0 BRAND 

GRILL W-D BRAND 

IALL BEEF, REGU 
FRANKS \ 	

OR THICK SLICED 
REGULAR OR ALL BEEF  

by Tk 

2-LB. 
PKo. 

Woodyt Sharp or Port Win. Say 
On. 	Got One Pr.. 

Cheese Spread :; $119 

NO, IT'S NOT 
A NW 5T',J... 

X GO? MY 
NCK1'i dAUGHT 
IN rH SHRDDIR. 

— 	 Tk4A9 

TUMOLWD 	 by T. K. Ryan 

/ sRlZE,swrs1 	 r7 \ / 	9iJ1sMpIpI74Pp. 

nnsn READER 

the sodium washout goes a lot of 
water. The dieting victim 
jumps on the scales and says, 
"Presto! I have lost five pounds 
lnnne.day." He rnlgtt U well 
have taken a water pill and 
flushed Out normal boty water. 

The water and salt loss 
results in weakness If con. 

£JCaU% flZ Wah - IOU UIVC tinued. By the middle of 	By Oswald & James Jacoby 	old question: "Is there any ') CAN 
come to the wrong place to get second day, if YOU fad that 	 law that requires a player who help in your discussion with long, you will most likely feel 	It isn't hard to get to a slam opens with a forcing two bid to Horm.l Boneless wi th today's hand. South has go on to game?" 	 'ia_29_ your mother about fasting. lam very tired and may have a sound opening bid and Nor

th is 	
The answer is "No!" There Inclined to think this is a case of headache. The loss of water 

will looking at 17 good high-card is no law a
nd no reason not to "mother 	bed" 	make you much more points.

I don't think a healthy 	susceptible to fainting. Water 	North wanted to bid six stop It you don't think you can 
as you state you are, will come loss from anything, Including notrwnp. He had a notrump- ma e game. However, If you 
to some bad end by fasting bed test or such far out ac type hand nd everyone wants do stop and game makes, your 
three days. Many people have tivities as space flight will do to be declarer, but finally Partner is likely to be angry. 	 Li.*'. Famou, Regular or All Beef 
faded longer when emergency this to you also. 	 North settled for six hearts. 	(Do you have a question 	 Franks 	io's. 79c 

	

It was a wise decision in- lot the e'perts? Write "Ask 	
'1 S 	lgr.d Regular Sliced 

situations have demanded it. 	The body chemistry will de
ed. Six notrump Is doomed the Jacobys" care of this But ttisa poor way to try to lose change you and you will lose to failure. In fact, sixnotrump newspaper, The Jacobys will 	 Bologna 	°' 	COc weight. In three days time of your appetite in about two days. might well go down two answer individual questions 

	

..e.. ,kO. 	, eating nothing you are not The chemical change results tricks. 	 if stamped, sell-addressed 	 H rude ftollparh Regular or All Seal likely to lose more than about from the incomplete utilization 	South wasn't too happy with envelopes are enclosed, The oneandahaif pounds of fat. All of fat. The body metabolic his six-heart contract. He most interesting questions 	 F'anks . . . . . . ),( $129 
the rest of the loss will be bn- machinery 	is 	literally studied the hand for some will be used in this column 	 Co land portent muscle mass and lots of overloaded with your own fat time and then played dum- and will receive copies 	

Variety Pack 	l5o QOc water. The water will come and this causes "ketosis" or my's king of clubs. He wanted JACOBV MODERN) PKO. ,, 
right bock. 	 'acidosis." 	

By Oi. And Oct On. F".. Roth Sr.oIifa,t ink Terrance MacSwiney, the 	I am sending you The Health 	SIDE GLQ4CES 	 by Gill Fox 	
,, Sausage 	•oa. $1 '19 

I•• PkG. 	• 
days before he died 

from IL th bohydrate Diet Fads, to give 

Mayor of Cork In 1920, fasted 74 	ter number , Low Car- 	 I 	I 
1963 a Pilot and his passenger you a better understanding of 	 '. 

fe7 

without food, 	 help keep you from doing 	 . 

survived about six weeks Jijj problem. I hope this will FF - 

	

When you fast or when YOU unhealthy things to your body. 	 I 	 PORTION 
SHANK 

eliminate all orajmod all of the Others who want this In. 	 ' HICKORY carbohydrates the kidneys 
formation can send a long, wash out a lot of sodium. With 
stamped, self-addressed 	 OKED HAM 'S 

velope with 50 cents for It. Send 
Your letter to me in care of the 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 1 
N.Y. 10019. 
Radio City Station, New York, 	 ((LLL0 	

, 
Why a fast will not help you. 
Most people who lose weight 

There Is still another reason 

— 	

?7,,,,iz!. 	
LB. 89 c 

with such gimmicks usually 
Hickory Smoked Whole o, 8,1 Po,t,an regain it. In your case you 	 ' 	 - 
Ii to 22 Lb. Av.roçj. 

Ham . . . • • • 	. 99c within a year. 

to 
$179 

Might I suggest a sensible 

admit you regained your fat 	 /J 	 Smoh.d Center Cut 5l,c,d 

Ham Steak . .. well balanced diet plan that you 
can live with the rest of your life 

Your physical fitness activity. It  
coupled with a Increase in  

develop the hindof life dyle you 	 CIt:,uu 
could do wonders for you to 

can live with the rest of your 	"I'm not afraid of swine flu. I've never yet had anything that Life. 
doesn't sound expensive!" 

000NESBLJRy 	 by Garry Trudeau 

Ate, r m.L cv.' 	 rmsiayct,,r I76 lfl7LE NEtU5! 	cvra, ti* 	....._.,., 
'' flY 6a? >wrn 	7 	v- C4LL Th'S aZJI7y 	RS5PLI.4yravjy Aa1z/z4n,M' 	MOk 

WS so. 
,q W&$tb'A 	!t)1)tTU loica/r 164W MY 

*V? 	1L45 

I 	II 
U 

'a A 
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Hi. Srd, FL 	Mdandby, 5. 1. trn 
SAVE 

ALL 
FLAVORS

- 

— 

Ev,nlng Herald,Sanford, Fl. 	W -.-4ay, Sept. 1, lflê-SC 

H. 	/YJ1 	J SEPT. 2 I DRINKS WAI POTATO t(j SPARKY 1\ 	PIIN THESE Th GOOD 

A I I I'JT
COUNTIES 

MINI I Limit 

	

. : ' 	 CHIPS L 	1 CHARCOAL 
4 

I CASE 
0124 $2391 :12  1i!?8 	 AND 9cr # LAKE, CITRUS 

PKGS. 	 BAG 
	
- 	VOLUSIA 

ALL STORES 	 CANS 	 SUNTIN, 
Ctoth;m* Good SP°'1 CcucooI 	 CHARLOTTE 
Pretzels . . . 3 	$100 	 _ tigIter...... o 69c 	 LIE AND CLOSED - LABOR DAY 

STOCK UP NOW 
''?! '1'11104LA1,01ft 	_ 	 __A 	A 091 -- 

HARVEST FRESH 	 HARVEST FRISK 

.01 %%%11 PEACHES HONEYDEWS I/AI 	
u viu 	sciwne a .UN$CINTIS 	

Beef 	 Cups 	99C 
TALUTS 	 COLlATE 	

•.. 	

/ 	 v 	
C 

IL4 	 ANTIPOW W.M.. 6 	99 c 	
BUFFERIN %

29
,DENTAL CREAM V 	 O.CAjjOLIR 	

Jdjb°ThS 	 PORK 	4_ 4 LBS. 9_ EACH I 	 99 CH

BROCCOLI 	 BAND AID CLEAR A PLASTIC 	

N 

OPPED ON 3PEAR$ OF 

 

	

$149 
	 1 	SIZE 	rr 88c 	

EAC $ 
4 	 . . . .......... . 	2 ' 	1 s1

CAN 
0° 	BEANS 	I 	HARVEST FRESH 	(#d 

4244 

	

1 	Saul STM BLADES, BANDAGES 	 SHAVE* CUM 	 NECTARINES 10-0z. 	00 	 @1111UT 33 	 CRAC PKGS. 	 RON S-CL 	 $149 	 SHAMPOO C 	 BANANA WAFERS' 93, 	 0 	CANS 9 	16-02. 0 	 0 	 2 $100 / 	 BANQUET FRIED 	

SIZE 	

-

88 

	

SAG 	

Sausage...3 	$100 	
BORDENS 	 ' 

CHICKEN 	. .w 	 m 	
,,c 	

I ORANGE JUICE 

	

PIKO.

$499 	
- 	

DIXIE 	__ 
	 THRIFTY 	

THRIFTY irs..- 	 ___ 	

SOUTH 	 I 	$00 '• 

I 	LB. 	
-

TRASH CAN 	LAYER 
 ARROW 	 DARLING 	 1Th' 	 MAID 	

MAID 	 LILAC 	 I 	 SMOOTH OR 	
QUART 	 I ILIIOW CUT GREEN SARALEE(14..OZ.SANANA) 	 4 --- LIQUID 	13UTTF-Fl 	 CARTONS 

('21/4-O
(133Y4-oz. ORANGE) 	

LINERSL GERMAN CHOCOLATE) 	 - BEANS CAKE MIX 	 MACARONI 	 PEANUT 
U.S.No. 1 (AKES 	

DETERGENT 	BUTTER 

 

C 	 VE.NT. VU  WHITE 
$ 	 it 4 

19-02. PKG. 	 POTATOES C 	I 0_CT. 	 16-on. 	 m 
EACH 	

PK0S. 	
PI(GS. 	

C 

OR (12-o& BUTTERMILK) Co. M H 	 Spaghetti . . 3 	 sro 

	

DOWNYFIAKE (1O-oz. HOMEMADE) 	
Ly

D,ssw Dathng 	
$100 	 BAG 

	

sol 	' 1' 	 Frosting M' 	69 	 'S 	
., 	 c 	 Th,$ 10 	 99 , U.. 1 I ,.,. - 	 A.. 	 • • 	

'h S. 	 _______________________________________________________ WAFFLES  3 	1100 	 r ... 4 	S100 	Preserves 	c 	 HARVEST FRESH JUMBO 
MAXW1tL HOUSE 	

79c -ALL FLAVORS 

ULAN OR SUPER 	 • - 
' 	 PURIX HEAVY DUTY 	

- -. 	 NIFTY TALL 

	

2 $1 00 	SHASTA DRINKS__- 	COFFEE 	 PUREX 	
RIO

MODESS LIQUID ' KITCHEN BAGS 
	%if 	WATERMELONS.,-.-,.,,,, 

$199 

	

12-ax. 	C 	 17
• 	

, •*?dV •. 	

E H op- ,  CAN $4 	DETERGENT 	24-CT. S 35 	 4 .  
I S-CT. $105 

	

PKG. 	 DETERGENT 	PXG. 
S 	 SUPERBRAND WHIPPED 	

FRENCH'S NEWBORN 	 - 	

STAYFRIE 	 - 	

ITIR PAN SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 	 HARVEST FRESH 

TOPPING 	MUSTARD 	 PAMPERS \ 	42' 	 MINI PADS 24- 	 *-_;-i;: 	S1 Od PEANUT BUTTER 	 CORN 	
- 

40 
CUPS S'00 	 59c 2 	 JAR 	 3PKG.0.CT_s189 1. 

3
PKG.
0 $ 33 -CT. 

	
18.0Z 9$1 53 	1  "/1/
JAR 
	

8 EARS 99c  I 	 WISHBONE THOUSAND ISLAND 	
DAYTIME 	 A bROtHS EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED 	

NIFTY TRASH 	
- 	 A-i 	 r.. 	 CAPTAIN CRUNCH - 

DIP

BREAD
AOLOS GARLIC 	 DRESSING 	 PAMPERS 	

SWAMI 	
MILK 	 CAN LINERS 	STEAK SAUCE 	/ 	CEREAL 	 hARVEST IRISH GREEN 	 . 

30-CT. 	35 	 S 	 I-it ki 11 	 Y, 
14 oz 	

pot 

$2  73c  PKG. 	
CAN 	

PKG. 	 I 	 85 	I.%II 	 C 	 P 	
4 

$ 25 	61~i 110-01.$ 05 	 C lOoz. 	

-- 

 

Quantity Riqhi STL 	

2 LBS 
 

	

20-CT. 	 12-ox 	 CABBAGE 
STL 

 LOAF 	

---.• 	 Reseec1 	 . 	 • 
- 	 wINN DIXIE yo, 	INC 

. 	. 	

- LJ$6y'S 111GULAR 04 PINK 	
Dix 	 THRIFTY 

 

	

CARL G 	 MAID 	 THRIFT 	 DIXIE 	 DIXI 

	

MAID 	 DARLING 	 DARLING 6 	 REAM STYLE 	 THRIFTY LEMONADE e 9 9 6 CAO 4S 99C 	 MACARONI 	 9 
OR WHOLE KERNEL 	 APPLE 	 MAID 	 FAMILY 

	

& CHEESE 	 OR WIENER CORN 	 SAUCE 	TOMATOES 	BREAD BUNS 
DAIRY 

	

$ 	 $ 

	

71/4-oz. 	 $ 	 $ 	 INE 	 '41. ~_, 
CANS CANS 	 CANS 	 LVS. 	 PKGS. 	 CELLAR 	10 

II—.I_ 	 •I 	
SV IJ 	

29 

ppe
A-. 

	

-•-•••• 	 ...:. 

	

C.C. 
GRACE 

 
GRADE "A" 

 ake 	 9c  3 TO  

VARIETIES 

&I om e I I e e I ?_ W-1 9 jc 	

99C 

Iwo 

LARGE 	
EXTRA LGE, 	 ______________

EGGS 	 EGGS 
__________ 	

VINEYARDS 

— 	 IAIIIIFC 
MONDAY 	 THE FOLLOWING NEW 

 

THRU 	 SUNDAY 	 STORES NOW 

STORE 	 CLOSED SUNDAY 

DOZ. 	
SATURDAY 	 419 (. FIRST ST. - SANFORD DOZ. 	 HOURS 	 9 am.-7 am. 	117 SOUTH ROSLIND - ORLANDO 

	

9 a.m."`9 eme 	 GOLDIN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER 

GALLON 

	

--
e...1 9

c Margarine 	3,.-.,, 99c 

	

FRENCH AVE. &25thST. SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRSTST, 
I 

0 • 	 -. 	 ,.- 	 .

- 	 . 	 . 	

. 

im arm 

- 

I' 	

r 
- 	- 



SAVE ôc, A Picnic Must 

French's Mustard I...  ior 

24iz. 
- 8..$1 

SAVE 13c, Heinz 
ison 	 Tomato Ketchup ..... b.stl. 3  

	

49$ 	Star-Kist (Llmit6 Cons Please) 

Chunk Tuna 	 S.......... ali
tOfl
..* A0s 

	

' 25s 	Borden's Twin-Ps,Fudge Bars oi' 

Ice MilL Bars...... U' 
pochs 	I 

.10 	, $1.39 	SAVE 2SCAuo.t.dFlavors 
Tend,, 	 Hawaiian Punch.. 46.z. 89f 

Cons I.p. 

	

wi*si 69$ 	SAVE 8c, Halved or Sliced Yeliow.Cling 

I.......... 	23$ 

1k 	 F& 	 S.... P Peaches...... 	02
COfl 404 

urple 	 SAVE 6c FL PFlovo.ful 
- 	ci 	 0303 t..........4$1 	Fruit Cockta il .,.......,.. can 

sefKraft's Pure Florida 	FlIP Bartlett 
heW gel 

ca Pear Halves .............. 030

n

310' 
Viva Assorted 

Fiesta Towels...... 2 kx 89' 
where shopping is a pleasure 

IDU t) I I X 
Publix 

v3 

THIS AD GOOD 
SANFORD PLAZA-SANFORD AT THESE 	LONGW000VILLAOECTR.-LONGW000 

LOCATIONS ONLY 	SEMINOLE PLAZA-CASSELDERRy 1 

SAVE 6C 
REGULARLY $4.95 

DOUBLE GRATE 

HIBACHIS 
each for 

$ 399 

1.. 

C-Evsslsp Nsrs, $esNrd, FL 	flILit*y, Sipt 1, irn 

Una NUS 

TO YOU 

GET UP TO A MAXIMUM OF 

it 1976-iC 

IV EXTR wly 
S 
S 
i 

Green Stamps 
WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 

THESE BONUS COUPONS 

f]CoLoN1 

100 EXTRA PWV 
I 	GREEN STAMPS F 

on purchases totmng $1.00 to DII 
excluding aM tobacco products 

This coupon may also b. used In combination with 

ad with 
&HG 	Stamp 	pons in this
larger purchases ..... 

'I 

p . 

COUPON 3 	 TSI 
putux300 EXTRAI 

JW GREEN STAMPS 
on purchases total ing $15.00 to $11.11 	IC) 

excluding aM tobacco products 
This coupon may also be used In combination with 
other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 
ad with larger purchases ..... 

(L$.. Wit, 5.0. S. 1576) 

it 

COUPONS I & 2 ARE WORTH 

300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $15 THROUGH $19.99 

COUPONS 1 1113  ARE WORTH 

400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $20 THROUGH $24.99 '.... 

COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $25 THROUGH $29.99 

COUPONS 1,2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

OF $30 OR MORE 
S 

Swift's Premium e. A- 
U.S.D.A. Grade A, Gev't4nsp.cted, 
Sl:f, DID, Fresh net Frozen 
Whol. Fry................... 49 Cvt..p Fry..'... .. . .. ........ 59' Fry..' Breasts .is Ribs 6. '1" Fry..' Drw.sstkk.......,. 6. 99' Fry..' Thighs .................. III. 99' Fry..'WI..g.... ......... 0.0 	59' 

Fryer lack.&N.ck..1, 19' 

"S.l.d.d Baby ...I" 
A One Treost Reef Lain 
Sirloin $too& ............ 	. 
Lain, Meaty But Full-Cut 
Round Steak ............ 
Tasty Reef Lain 

Navirful Lion Meaty Reef 
Chuck Roast.............. 	. 79 
Ago, Sinsless 
Canned Horns.............. ........ 	 $699 
Palm liver 
Sliced Bacon.........................: Si 19 
Swift's Premium Sliced Sizzlian 
Breakfast Strips.................. 

PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 2500 

STAMPS WITH COUPONS BELOW..... 

h,PIacefo9ef 
SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

I 

I 

0 

Swift's Premium ProT.n Beef Lain 
Sirloin Steak ........................ 	. 01" 
Swift's Premium PreT.n Boneless Beef Sound 

Top Round Steak ................ S. '1" 
Swift's Premium PrTen Small End 

Key Club Stook .................... . 91" 
Swift's Premium Pre-Ten Beef 

Chuck Blade Steak 99' ............ . 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 

Chuck Blade Roast............ 

Imperial Oven Roast..... . 79 . 

Swift's Premium ProTon Boneless Soil 

Swift's Premium PrT.II Bohslois Soot 
(English Cut loost,.Bnls.) 

. Chuck Should..' Roast...... . 9 149 
Swift's Premium Prolen Beef Plate 

Short Ribs 79' .............................. 
Flavorful Sliced 

Roast Beef.........................."" 69c 
Tasty Sliced German Style Bologna or 
Beef Bologna....................... " 89 
Delicious Sliced Franklin Salami or 

Genoa Salami .................... ."D" 79 
Tasty Sliced Corned Beef or 
Pastrami 

	 IIS$W9c 

Delicious Kitchen-Fresh 

Potato Salad...................... 	T 69 

(7 

WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM THESE COUPONS  

	

Publix 	______ 	 _____ 

	

EXTRA 	
, 	

EXTRA 

.-----.-W---m-- 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

TN SEPTEMBER 8, .1976 	quantities  

	

reserves ___ 	 41GrenStampsI i JWGreenStamps THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 	the right to _____ 	
• 2 THRIJ WEDNESDAY, 	 limit 

Ii 	 U Magic Pie-Wash Purina 

	

sold 	 •__, 	

OF 

	

(;*Pnsw.d.sipt.s,1,76 	
: 2. 	(hpI.. Wed. kpf.597) 

. 	 . 	 . • 	Liver Chow 
_____ 	

"Itca,' 	
54b. bag , 

$ 

	

EXTRA 	 ____ 	 ____ 

wI 	
WW WWW_.._i._ 

	

EXTRA 	_____ EXTRA IRA p

Piuwx 

JWGreenStamps
11 

EXTRA

!L!J41iGreenSfamps1 i 	
WJ41Gnsfamps

Si1GreenSfamps WITH THS COPOilLID PUICNAU Of WITH tHl$ COUPO., MO PU
WIVN tint COu,Oil MO PUSCsAU Of 	

p 	 •CNASS ot WITH Tws$ COUPO., ao PUICNASIO, 
 Black Rag WITH THl COUPOil MO PUSCHASI 0 

• 	Block Flag Hous. 	
: 	

Mix & Drink Instant 	 Reynolds 12-Inch Insect Bomb 	 I I 	& Gordon Bomb I Sta-Puf Concentrate 	s 1 	 Non-Fat DryMlik 	• 	 Aluminum Foil Fabric Softener 

	

3. 	12-oz. can 
	 12¼.oz can 	1 	SIx 10-qt. 	 200-ft.roll 	 96-ox. bat. (Lpi.s Wit Ssp. 1, 1976) 	 • I 4. 	(hpiesW.d. Sips. 5, 1976) 	 5. 	(EspiresWd. Sips 5, 1976) 	1 1 6. 	(Ixpis.Wid. Sips. 5, 1976) 11___u_in___••_._.in.. 	11............  

	[ 
7. 	(EspIes Wit Sips. I. 1976) 

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA 	- 

	

IRA 	 EXTRA JWGreenStamps1 	pj4j4itGreenSfamps 	JWGreenStamps1 !i ll!1JJW`Greedtampsi !a 	4tGreenSfamps I E] WITH THIS COUPON MO PU 
WITH TWO COUPON £50 PuacilAsi Of 	

• 	
WITH THIS COUPON AND PUNCHAIS Ci ptax  • 	 SCHASI 0. 	

PLth • 	WITH THIS COUPON Lao PuacHasi 	
WITH THIS COUPON MO PU•CNAU Of Glad 	 Fol 	 Putlax • $ 	 ger 	 $ 

: 	
DixieCupReg,or 	1 1 	Dow Bathroom 	 - I 

	

Trash Bags 	 I 	 Instant Coffee 	 • 	 Magic Refi Is 	 I 	 Cleaner 	
1-lb. ctn. 

Imperial Margarine 

	

9 	 II 20.ct.pk 	 is 	 6-ox. jar 	 ' 1 	100-ct.pkg. 

	

8. 	(EspIes Wed. Sips. 51,76) 	I S 9. 	(hpimWid. S.ps.S, 1976) 	1 I 10. 	(hpl,.W.d. kpt.l, 1976) 	 1
11. 
	(E*P1ONW.d. Sipt. S. 1976) 

S 	25-oz. size 	1 	i. 	(hpi.,W.d Sops 1, 1976) Is 
5... 	

WW.W 	 5... WWW
*W_.. ..........._.. L EXTRA EXTRA 

ii WWWW•W_______WI• 

- .
i ____Win_•..4,_.... EXTRA 	_____ 

41tGreenStamps IRA 

Piz 

EXTRA 

	

!.i 41GreenSfamps 	EIJWGreenStampsl!J jJ4iGrnSfamps
EXTRA 

WITH THIS COUPON £50 PUaCHAIS Of I 
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Kraft's Individually WrappedpultIft 
 • I 	 Kraft's Casino 

 I SI 
Br.akstone's 	1 	Sunny Delight 	

I 	64-ct. Sliced American 	1 1 	Natural Cheese 	 Kraft's Casino Sour Cream 	 • 	Florida Citrus Punch 	• 	 Cheese Food 	 • I 	Mozzarella 	 1 1 	Natural Cheese Caraway 
$ 	

half gallon 	 1 
$ 	

1-lb.cup 	 • . I 
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Stouffer's Frozen 	'I 	Chun King Frozen 	I I 	Sara Lee Frozen 	

• I 	Meat & Shrimp 	 ' 	Pet-Ritz Frozen 
$ 
S 

Broccoli Au Gratin 	 • 	Chicken Chow Mein 	 Banana or Orange Cake 	i: 	 Egg Rolls 	 I I 	 Pie Shells 

	

10-02. pkg. 	 15-ox. pkg. 	
I 	20. 	

13 %.iøz. pkg. 	 1 : 	6.o. plg. 	 1! 	pkg. of 2 nine-inch shells 
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Green Giant Frozen 	I 	

OUPON AND PUICHASI 	

Assorted Scents S 

Pea Pods & Water Chestnuts 	s  
1 5ç-off Label 	 I 	Head & Shoulders Shampoo 	

1 1 	 Glad. Solid 	 1 	
- 

LsSueur Peas, 	
I 	Gloom Toothpaste 	$ : 

	
4-oz. tube or 	 I 	

Air Freshener 	 I  5-ox, tub. I 	
7-oz. Lotion 	 I  

bOfl 	
I  

$

IN 
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Formula-409 Cleaner 	 Sani-Flush in Tank 	

'1 	
Glad Food 	 Glad Wrap  
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Del Monte Apricot 	 DelMonteSlic. Beets 	
• where shopping j 	Penny Dog Food • 	I I 	 S.O.S. Pads 	 I 	

(2/8-oz, cons) 	 (2/8 '/4 -øi. cans), Limo Beans 
or Fruit Cocktail 	

s 1 	
(2/8 34z -ox. cans), or Cut 	1 

• 2/16-ox. cons 	 18,Pl'9, 	II 	(2/B%-Oz.COfls) 	
II 	GreenBsons(2/e..01 Cons) 	
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! Fill Them With Tuna 
Snack Pleks 

it 

Hard o e A 	 0 0 
S

rr - -w-w. 

N.-W stries 	
on rli_ 

For wad isa, Informal eating, makes the tradtkn to new 	fi 	 from sticking to hands. Gather equal portions. Roil Out dough 	refrigerated crescent nib 

S.. 	 -:11 B at ppea I Of Pa 	
Raisins Add Energ 

ft's hard to beat the appeal_ 	of eating adventures no. And 1% tsp. .ngar 	 dough Into ball and nab with 1 on lightly floured surface Into 6 	In medium skillet melt butter Mad breed pastries, such as tuna's complete protein 134 	
___ 	

teaspoon of butter. Place In Inch circles. Place % CUP 101 over medium heat. Add onion 	 MELLOW MUFFINS 	1 tsp. chinamoui 	 ¼ cap margarine or butter, 	ingretllents. Stir until all flour I 34 cup toasted wheat germ Tim. Paraihas and Pasties. Provides main dish nutrltlofl 34 'P 	- 	 bowl, cover and let red In cup filling. Brush with and cook until tender; remove 	I cap Del Monte Seedless 	34 top salt 	 melted 	 moistened. Fill greased muffin 
-. 	

warm place for about 3 houm remaining melted butter. Place from heat. In medium bowl 	 Ralslais 	 4 11sp. bdft soft favorites from India and portant to keep in mind when I egg, slightly beaten Mil ralsins with flour, sugar, pan 2.3r& fulL Bake at 40D deg. 	In large "If cream sqws flfl: 	 on preheated biking sheet and flake tuna with 	 1 	 I egg 	 baking powder, cinnamon, salt, I".m 20 to 	munites. Serve 	dening and margarine id each j gng 	serving tnesfl fare. Both the 34 cap aRk 	 1 tbsp, butter or 	 bike 10 minutes or until lightly and remaining ingredients 	 ___ firmly 2.3rd cup milk 	 and baking soda. Combine egg, immediately 12 medIum trll light and fluffy. Add eggs; on this side of the ocean. 	PastIes 	(made 	with 3 TIps. bitter or 	 marprtse 	 browned. Yield 3 parathas. 	except crescent rolls; nix well. 	 brown sugar 	 34 cup (1 medium) mashed, 	milk, banana and margarine; muffins, 	 beat thoroughly. Stir In Parathu, filled whole wheat refrigerated crescent rolls) and 	margarine melted, divided 2 tbsp. chopped eden 	 TUNA PAY= 	Separate roll dough Into 	, 	 3 tsp. baking powder 	 ripe Del Monte bsi*ia 	mix well 	to dry 	OAT-MIBIN 	molasses, lemon rind and um breads, are a regular menu the Parathas are filled with an 	In medi 	bowl, misfiows, I can 11% or 7 Islets) 	 , add  2 thup. butter or 	 triangles and roil out bum than Item with many Indian and ippetnlng blend of canned tuna sugar, biking powder, baking 	1w he "get" 	margarine 	 34 Inch thick, dill keeping 	Pears Combine With Sour Cream In 	
REFIUGEIIATOIICOOIUES vanilla. Sift together flour, 

1 cap find7 	 baking soda and salt. Gradually whole food redaurajs, And in vegetable oil, cooked soda and salt. Make a Well In 34 cup cooked diced 	~ cup coarsely chopped 	triangular form. Place 34101- 
____ 	

i e 	brown sugar 	 add flow mixture to sugar p 	can now be ordered In a potatoes, onion and eggs. The center of (frY 	dISal3 	pored 	 ed's 	 3rd cap filling on Ofl t'iaflgiI, 	 No matter what the occasion ~ cup light brown 	raisins. S 	
34 cup maprise or 	mixture, mixing well. Stir in 

_____ 	
Sprinkle with lemon 	, soften 	 oats, wheat germ and raisins. 

number of British-style pubs Paratha filling also uses add egg; stir until Incorporated i egg, slightly beaten 	ICU $34 or 7 ounces) 	cover with a second tialgi, 	 Is, fresh Western Barlett pears 	sugar 	 Juice. Beat eggs. Blend In 2 eggs 	 Press and shape into two long, 
here. Pasties - often called carrots and parsley. The baking Into dry Ingredients. Gradually 2 top. eho 	parsley 	1w in vegetable .11 	and Pinch edits together 10 SISI Cornish Paties - are main takes less than 15 minutes. 	stir In milk; stir until % bp. 	 lVa cup cooked finely diced well. Repeat with runabft 	 are sire to find a place. This brown sugar and Sour dish turnovers. 	 I cup dairy @our cream 	 cream. 2 dop molselses 	 smooth rolls about 2% inches in TUNA PARAWAS 	Ingredients are moistened. 34 tsp, ginger 	 pared potatoes 	 dough and filling. Place on 	Terfect example. 	 , 

bur Cream Pear Pie is a 	 Combine with fruits and turn f t 	grated lenses rI 	diameter. Wrap In waxed paper 
shell 	 Into unbaked pastry shell. 	i p, 	extract 	and chill several hours or until 

Canned tuna Is a particularly Dough: 	 Gather dough Into a bell; knead '4kp, paprIka 	 1 egg, slightly beaten 	 iü sheet. Bake 	
SOUR CREAM PEAR PIE 	melted bitter 	 Garnish with reserved pear 2 caps sifted flier 	 stiff. With thin, sharp knife, cut 

good filling for these pastries. 1 cup unsifted all.purpose 	on lightly floured surface for 10 	Preheat oven to 450 deg. F., 144 tsp. salt 	 In 375 deg. F., oven 1010 13 	
fresh 	BUeI 	 slices. Brush pear slices wIth 	1 tsp. biking soda 	 In thin slices. Place several 

As 	a popular sandwich 	flour 	 mInutesoruntil ainooth,addIg placeungreaaedbakIngshee 	¼ tsp. pepper 	 minutes or wtIl golden brown. IngredJent, this familiar food 1 cup nasifted whole wheat 	flour lf necessary to keep dough oven to heat. Divide dough in  2 packages it ounces each) 	Yield 4 servings; $ pipsUic 	 s'-' 	 Reserve 44 pear to slice for melted butter. Bake at 375 % tsp. sall 	 Inches apart on ungreased 
44 cup golden rablas 	garnish. Core and dice degrees 1 hour or until knife 2 caps rolled eats 	 baking sheet. Bake at 400 dog 
1 tab4ipon lemon juice 	remaining pears, but do not Inserted new center comes out 1 cup Del Monte Seedless 	F.,, 8 to 10 minutes. Remove to 
2 eggs 	 peel. Combine diced pears and dean. Makes 1 (B-Inch) pie. 	Raisins 	 rack to cool. 5 dozen. 

4 	 V11110A mulls Ales. I 	 - 	 - lUll W MARC. .. UU V1 

Tuna: Versatile 
All-American 

Favorite Filler 
TUNA APPEua, PUFFI 1 cup chopped peeled 

1 CO (1% ur 7 soncas) tomatoes 
tunainvegetableell Zcam($4or7sum 

11 slices pesly each) 1w in 
pumporaictel vegetable oil 
errye broad 34teupsonSall 
legg, separated 34 teaspoon pepper 

¼ cup csshed '4 teaspess dried 
ekspc4 splauck dill weed 

¼ teaspam salt I tablespoon lemon Juice 
34 teaspoon dried In large skillet melt butter. 
leaf hosil Add onion and garlic; cook until 

¼ teaspoon lemon tender. Add zucchini; cook over 
juice medium 	heat 	5 	minutes, 
Place 1 tablespoon tuna on stirring frequently. Stir In 

each bread slice. In email bowl tomato, tuna and remaining 
beat egg white wall) stiff peaks Ingredients; 	cook 5 	to 	10 
form. Beat egg yolk In another minutes longer 
bowl; Stir lnspinach, salt, basil VIEW: 	4 servings, 185 
and lemon juice. Fold beaten calories per serving. 
egg white Into spinach mixture. Tuna canned In water, may 
Spoon 1 	tablespoon spinach be used, In which cue calories 
mixture over tuna. Bake In 350 per serving will be further 
degrees F. oven 10 misutes reduced to l. 
Serve Immediately, garnished TUNA DINNER 
with cherry tomato. CAEROLE 

YIELD: 	18 appetizer ae* 1 package (1¼ ounces) 
vin; 5$ calories per serving Cheddar cbeeie flavored 

HEAT-AND-RAT crackers 
TUNA TOMATO UUFFDM 2 em ($34 or 7 owes 

1eaa($34sr7 ounces each) time lnvegetable 
each) 1w in vegetable oil, drained 
on I rap shredded 

3 tablespoons chopped Cheddar cheese 
green pepper ¼ cup chopped union 

34 cup shredded cheese ¼ cap chopped 
(Swiss, Cheddar, etc.) green peppell  

34 teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons diced 
34 temples pepper pluileuto 
l tomato, rutfa 234 cup milk 

four sUm 4 eggs lightly beaten 
2 FaglIib muffins 34 teaspoon dry 

or sandwich buns mustard 
In medium bowl mix tuna, 34 teaspoon Tabasco 

chopped green pepper, cheese, pepper sauce 
salt and pepper. Split muffins lAne bottom of shallow 2- 
and toast lightly. Spread tuna quart baking dish with single 
mixture on each half. Top with layer 	of 	crackers. 	Put 
a tomato slice. Sprinkle with remaining crackers Into paper 
additional 	grated 	cheese, 	If or plastic bag and 	crush 
desired. 	Broil until lightly coarsely with rolling pin to 
browned 	In 	electric 	toaster make about 134 cups; reserve. 
oven or standard range. Flake tuna with fork; sprinkle 

YEILO: 2 servIngs, evenly over crackers In baking 
LOW CALORIE dish. Sprinkle cheese, onion, 

TUNA ZINI green pepper and pimiento 
1 tablespoon butter evenly over tuna. 	Combine 

or margarine milk, eggs, dry mustard and 
34 cup chopped Tabasco; pour over Ingredients 
calm In 	baking 	dish. 	Sprinkle 

34 clove garlic, reserved 	coarse 	cracker 
minced crumbs over top of casserole. 

2 cups shredded Bake in 325 degrees F. oven 40 
unpared minutes. Let stand S minutes 
zucchini (about before serving. 
3 medium) YIELD: 4to6servings. 

Confetti USAJudged 
Champion Sandwich 

Judged Grand Champion of chopped 
1976, "Confetti U.S.A.," Is a 34 cup dairy sour cream 
Bicentennial recipe and winner one-thIrd cup chopped 
of this year's National Sand. fresh spinach 
wich Idea Contest. ¼ cap shredded carrot 

It's a refreshingly different 34 cup chopped pimlento. 
egg salad sandwich. Instead of stuffed green olives 
a mayonnaise salad dressing, 34 cup chopped pitted 
this gustatory montage of cool ripe olives 
ingredients relies 	on 	sour 	$ enriched English 
cream. The splash of carrots, muffins 
spinach, cheese and be= bits Butter 
add the crowning touch to this 	1 cup 14 on.) sJ'redded 
rc3 aIly simple 	meal 	time Cheddar cheese 
package. 	 I slices bacon, cooked 
Serve "Confetti U.S.A.," on crisp and crumbled 

enriched English muffins for Combine eggs, sour cream, 
the very bed you can offer 	vegetables and olives. Split, 
family or friends. When the 	toast and 	butter 	muffins. 
bread is enriched, it supplies 	Spread egg mixture over tops 
the 	essential 	B-vitamins 	- 	and 	bottoms 	of 	muffins. 
niacin, thiamine and riboflavin 	Sprinkle with shredded cheese 

plus the mineral, iron, all 	and bacon. Broil about 6 Inches 
necessary to maintain daily 	from heat until cheese melts, 3 
good health and diet. 	to S minutes. Serve open-faced. 

CONFETTI IJ.&A. Garnish with sliced pickle, 
is vanduirbi) 	pitted ripe olive and stuffed 

9 bardcuoked eggs, 	green olive on wooden picks. 

a Mellow Muffins packed with raisin goodness 

Eggs Wellington 
('5 

A New Favorite 
a 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Pea Fool Editor 
With the help of another rec-

ipe tester, we've evolved a new 
dish - Eggs Wellington. Per-
haps It will become as popular 
as Beef Wellington! 

I U '

TA" 

'' U 1I 	 UV 	A I 11101111i  
TOP VALUE STAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS I TOP VALUE STAMPS 

With purchases totaling 	• 	With purchases totaling 	 With purchases totaling 
$5.00 thru $9.99 	• 	$10.00 thru $14.99 	I 	$15.00 thru $19.99 

- Use this coupon with the other - Use this coupon with the other U Use this coupon with the other 

	

U Triple-Header Coupons 	 Triple-Header Coupons 	 Triple-Header Coupons 
for up to 600 bonus stamps 	for up to 600 bonus stamps 	for up to 600 bonus stamps 
C..pia ,osd iitnd Wad.. 14711 	11 	I Cospoa VOW Osna Wid. 1.14 	 I5 $ 	Csspsii sed , 	 __ Wit, $448  - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 

Coupons A and C as. WOM 400 silts stamps wi th I purchase ci $2000 through $2499 
Coupons S and C its nostIs 100 silts stamps with  purchase ci $20 00 through $2999 Coupons A. I and C are wodht 000 iii,, stamps with a p.rchas5 ci 13000 of rnore 

75% LEAN, FRESH 

AN li 

TWIN PAK 

(SAVE 300 

(SAVE 36c) 

NO DEPOSIT-NO RETURN 

6-12 OZ. BOTTLES 0 

KRAFT LB. 
(SAVE 20c LB.) 

I'S 
tuuiwui arcwAi. 
TENDER MEATY PORK 

(SAVE 440 

OT. 

(SAVE 260 

6-120Z. CANS 

PRODUCE 
DEL MONTE 

BANANAS ................... .al6c 
THOMPSON WHITE SEEDLESS 

GRAPES 	................... I& 49c 
SWEET CALIFORNIA 

RED PLUMS .................15FOR i 
FRESH SNAPPY 

GREEN BEANS ............ ta. 39c 
FRESH PASCAL 

CELERY ....................2 BUNCHES 49c 

BAKED GOODS 
FOR LUNCHES AND AFTER SCHOOL SNACKS 
ASSORTED 

COOKIES .......................... 00L59C 
This WEEK WE OFFER 

10% DISCOUNT 
ON All. BIRTHDAY CAKES 

TO INTROOUC[ A NEW CAKE (BAKED IN ALUMINUM PAN) 
SAME FAIRWAY HIGH QUALITY AND FRESHNESS. 
GIVES YOU MORE CAKE, TOO. 

AV. WT. 3 LBS. 
(SAVE 20c LB.) 

HUDSON 

PAPER TOWELS 	IUM110.Il9I.I 39c 
WISHBONE 

CREAMY GARLIC I OL 39c 
PRESWEETENED 

KOOL AID 	............... INDIViDUAL 33C 
KEEBLER 

VANILLA WAFERS ...... 12 OZ. 59c 
FAIRWAY FARMS 

ICE CREAM 
DEL MONTE 

CATSUP ...................... 26 69c 02. 
DIAMOND 

ALUMINUM FOIL ........ 12x2529C 
FIRESIDE 

SALTINES 	..................... 	I& 	49c 
DIAPERS 

KIMBIES 	........... EX.ABSORB. $2.19 
GREEN GIANT 

NIBLET CORN 	............. l2oz.33C 
SUNSHINE 

CHEEZ-ITS 	.................. 10 02. 65c 

I'RkI:s 1% fliLt tfl 
I:i$l:ui- I% I- rut itz 
SEPT . fliRt t \I) 

Is II EXTRA _ 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

WITH PURCHASE OF 100 CT. 

DIXIE PLATES 

EXTRA 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

WITH PURCHASE OF 

Off REPELLENT
slow 

MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE 

t."109# ft 

ZLB. CAN 	 PAY 
W/COUPON flThLJ 	'p". 47 
SAVE 5& Off 

I 

Like the beef dish, It has a 
covering of pastry. But the PEACH c'ic 
main Ingredient In Its filling Is it can be quickly assembled. 
hard-cooked eggs instead of ex- I package (about 5 ounces) 
pensive beef fillet. Pimiento- vanilla-flavor pudding 
stuffed olives, celery, onion and and pie filling 
seasonings 	give 	the 	eggs i sponge cake baked In a 
piquant flavor and mayonnaise S.,inch-square pan 
adds 	both piquancy and a 2 cups thickly sliced peeled 
creamy texture. peaches, marinated In a 

Eggs Wellington Is a fine dish little orange Juice and 
for Sunday night supper when drained 
guests are coming; the only ac- 
companiment It needs 	Is a Make up the pudding and pie 
tossed salad. It Is also appro- filling according to package dl- 
plate to serve as a first course rectlons; 	stir 	occasionally 
for an elegant dinner; in this while filling cools. Slice cake In 
case It Is offered without salad. hall crosswise. Sandwich cake 

Because the pastry Is rich 
layers together with about 2- 
3rds 	of 	the 	filling. 	Spread 

and 	the 	filling 	soft, 	in. 
experienced cooks may have to 

remaining 	filling 	over 	top; 
arrange peaches over top. cliii 

make the dish a couple of times briefly before serving. 
before the two rolls of Eggs 
Wellington the recipe makes INFORMAL PARTY FARE 
look perfect. But even If both Hamburgers on French 
rolls aren't exactly the same Bread 
size and shape they'll still taste Zucchini Salad Bowl 
very good indeed. Ice Cream ChocolateSauce 

EGGS WELLINGTON JUDY'S ZUCCHINI 
9 large eggs, hard-cooked SALAD BOWL 

and chopped medium-fine Prepare ahead and toss Just 
34 cup coarsely chopped before serving. 

Spanish pimiento-stuffed 1 small clove garlic 
green olives 1 teaspoon salt 

3 tablespoons finely Freshly ground pepper to 
chopped onion taste 

34 cup finely chopped celery 1 teaspoon Dijon mustard 
2'3rds cup mayonnaise 2 tablespoons tarragon 
1 tablespoon prepared vinegar 
horseradish 6 tablespoons corn oil 

1 tablespoon prepared 6 cups torn romaine and 
mustard Boston lettuce 

4 teaspoon pepper Two 7-inch zucchini, 
11ounce package pie-crust scrubbed and sliced thin 

mix (about 134 cups) 
1 egg yolk slightly beaten 1 cup cherry tomato halves, 
with 1 tablespoon water sliced lengthwise 

Stir together the eggs, olives, in a salad bowl crush the 
onion, 	celery, 	mayonnaise, 
horseradish, 	mustard 	and 

garlic; with a fork beat In the 
pepper, mustard, vinegar 

pepper. 
Prepare pie-crust 	mix ac- 

and oil. Add greens but do not 
toss. Pile zucchini in a small cording to package directions; circle 	in the middle of the divide In half. On a prepared greens. Place tomatoes, cutside pastry cloth with a stockinet- down, around edge of salad In a 

covered rolling pin, roil out half single Layer. Cover with plastic 
of the dough to a 12 by B-inch film; chill until serving time. 
rectangle. Toss well just before serving. 

Mound 34 of the egg mixture Makes 6 to 8 servings. 
down the center of the pastry, 
leaving about 3 inches on the 12- BRUNCH FARE 
inch si&s and 1 inch on the S. Orange Juice 
inch sides. Fold up 12-inch sides Scrambled Eggs with Bacon 
to overlap slightly at center and Health Muffins Beverage 
cover filling; pinch together all HEALTH MUFFINS 
edges to seal filling completely. Bran adds fiber and bananas 
Place seamsidedown on 	an and peanuts supply welcome 
ungreased cookie sheet. Repeat nutrients 
this 	procedure 	with 	the 134 cups flour 
remaining dough and filling, 1 cup whole-bran cereal 
placing rolls well apart on the 3 tablespoons sugar 
cookie sheet. Brush with egg 3 teaspoons baking powder 
wash. 1-3rd cup chopped salted 
Bake in a preheated 400-de- peanuts 

gree oven until golden-brown - I egg 
about 30 minutes. With wide 1 cup (2 very ripe) mashed 
spatulas or pancake turners, bananas 
transfer to a 	warm platter. 14 cup milk 
With a sharp knife, slice Cr053- L4 cup butter or margarine, 
wise, melted 

Makes 8 servings. In a medium bowl stir togeth- 
rthflniir bran (IWnP hainci 

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THURS. 

SEPT. 2, THRU SUNDAY SEPT. 5, 1976. I _ 
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MRRHETS 
3301 £dgewat*r Di. • 5730 Lake Underhill Rd. 	• 2690 S. Orlando Ave., Sanford 

is 4290 Carry Ford Rd. • 170 W. Fairbinks Ave. W.P. • 1601 N. Bermuda, Kissimmee 
925 S Oranqa Ave. • 114 S. Semoran Blvd. W.P. • 5471 S. Orange Ave., Pine Castle 
5300 Silver Stu Rd. • Hwy. 11.92, Maltlsad 	• State Rd. 491, Beverly Hills 
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ARMOUR STAR 
ifNJIIENY"_ BEEF 

1 ARMOUR STAR GOLDEN FILET OF 	 S 	WELL TRIMMED'ER 	
- HAM .................... 1r'z I.B. CAN $3.49 	U.S.D.A. Grade A 	 1-BONE STEAKS ........ LB. $1 .78

BONELESS 

BOLOGNA, 
ARMOUR SLICED 

USE YOUR 	WHOLE FRYERS ........... LB.48c 
U.S.D.A Grade A 	 TOP ROUND STEAKS L8

. 1.78 

BEEF BOLOGNA, SALAMI, 	CUT-UP FRYERS ........... L 	
BONELESS ROLLED

B. 58C 	RUMP ROAST .............. 18. 1.48 
AND P & P LOAF .. 6 02. PKG. .59 	

FLA. PREMIUM 

ECON-O-PAK MIXED FRYER PARTS I.B.
LADE CUT

B. 45c 	CHUCK ROAST ... . ....... lB. 	.78 CARL BUDOIG ALL VARIETIES 	 FLA. PREMIUM 	
CROSS RIB CHIPPED MEATS ... 3 OZ. PKG. ,49 FRYER PARTS ............... LB. 78C 	ENGLISH ROAST ....... is. 	.98 

CARDINAL 	 ROUND BONE 

MONEY BONELESS EYE pacisgi say varist Ci ' 	
of, pu'chals ol sit L 

HORMEL CURE '81" BONELESS BUFFET 	 ARMOUR. 	 SAVING 	ROUND--ROAST .......... is. 1.98 

SLICED BACON .....
. PKG. 1.28 V THIS COUPON WORTH 	 SHOULDER ROAST 

.... 	 1.28 

HAM ............................. LB. 2.49 	LUNCH MEATS 	COUPON 
.prn t$'. 	- 

ARMOUR STAR VERI BEST 	 'FA 

QUARTER PORK LOIN . I.B. 1.38 
ASSORTED CHOPS 

p 

' 
MONEY SAVER FAMILY PAX 

DUI I'I'E'fS  CUB, CUBIE STEAK (3 LBS. OR MORE) LB. 1.48 
KITCHEN FRESH  MONEY SAVER FAMILY PAX 	
POTATO SALAD ......... . 	 .49 GROUND CHUCK ......... LB. .98 
SLICED FRESH TO YOUR ORDER (3 LBS. OR MORE) 	

COOKED ROAST BEEF i. 1.29 ALL FAIRWAYS WILL BE OPEN 	
COLBY SUNDAY SEPT. 

AND LABOR DAY MONDAY 	LONGHORN CHEESE 141.8 . $1.29 
SEPT. 6, 1976 

Goodighbneorly place to shop 
. 

and sa with Top %hilue Stamps! 

powder and peanuts. In a small 
bowl beat egg slightly; beat in 
the bananas, milk and butter; 
add all at once to flour mixture. 
Stir just until dry ingredients 
are moistened - batter will be 
lumpy. Turn into buttered 
rnedauimsize muffinpan cups, 
filling them about 2-3rds full. 
Bake in a preheated 400degree 
oven until a cake tester Inserted 
in center comes ut clean - 
aboit 20 minutes. Serve at we 
or rvheat. Makes 12. 
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. S Too Much' Parental Cri* ticism Can Hurt Children 
WT tA7AYEri, tat 	"People often WASO to u 	Felker pints out that atuiks rather than try to force or not be repeated — to be more who often aspect lllesr.okls to does he hesitate? Qithfre' with pIIslu2lents. 

(AP) — Pareoti who comta 	pram positive things avid seem to indicate that children coerce them Into doing specific. 	 behave like l.yw. 	a poor self-image tend to be 	Children who lick positive cvftIfre the t!ft theft eM. thiselves — f you're positive do not know how to cvzuate something beyond their mnL 	Mother common error that 	Felker lIds iavual 'SW" of fesrful of new situations and self-concepts, Felker believes, 
dren do wrung, while ignoring about  ycamsU,  Its often mis- themselves; they often judge As an example he uses the can reinforce a negative self- poor seffconne$ In a child, the experiences, 	 often become pessimistic the things they do rIØ*, can cc 	d INS  'prldiful,"Felker themselves more harshly than familiar parental warning, "I image, the father offlveuys,Is flr4ofwhldlls the kind ofthing 	Finally, how does the child adults. 	"They 	become ciam problimi In rjclai ad- says. His adele. is for p&ada an adoit would. Parents should don't want you ever to do to compare children with their a child says about himself. Does evaluate himself? U he is hy. generally negative — toward 
jentmd, wane a Pordoe Uni. not to be afraid to False them- teach their children the art of anything like that again." A brothers and sisters. "Evaluate he seem to like himself, or does percrltical, Felker points out, themselves and others. They're 
vnLty Fatamor. 	 selves In front of theft children 	1fctlticimi. 	 more realistic solution, Felker them Individually," he advises, he apply words like "dummy"? this can lead to a negative self- fearful and anticipate the worst 

	

Prof. Donald Felker, h.d of and to encoorage their Children 	Another suajedlon Is to ad says, would be to point to the while noting that some of the 	Is the Child enthusiastic about image, causing the child to — interpreting things generally the Dopmtsnev* of Odid Devel- to do the same thing. 	realistic goals for children particular "Iting" that should harshest critics are siblings; new, different situations, or downgrade 	his 	accom• ina negative way." opened and Family Studies 
within Pirdue's School of I. 
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Dr. Thomas Largen says 
Horace On and the entire 
board of directors at the 
Seminole Employment and 
Economic Development Cor-
poration (SEEDCO) should be 
fired because of what the 

'Stanford doctor calls "poor 
business practices." 

Orr, SEEDCO president, 
refuted Largen's statements 
todny and reiterated a stand 
On took at a Wednesday press 
conference in which Ott named 
Largen as the leader of a group 
of local doctors who "vowed to 
destroy this agency." 
. "I've never said any 
ranie1ent or illegal acts were 

Involved, but from the evidence 
I've gathered there is ex-
tremely poor management, 
poor business practices, poor 
judgement and a gross misuse 
of federal funds," Largen said 
Wednesday. 

Ott said Largen "doesn't 
know enough about SEEDCO to 

jornment." And the agency 
director said Largen has 
"Implied In several letters that 
Uwe are criminal activities 
going on at SEEDCO." 

Orr also said Largen 
requested an FBI Investigation 
of SEEDCO in the spring of 1975 
and brought a Sentinel Star 
columinist In May of 1975 to a 

for Seminole County. 
Ott says shortly after the 

meeting "an attack" by the 
Orlando newspaper began on 
SEEDCO. At Wednesday's 
conference, Orr said newspaper 
dories contained 136 errors of 
fact. Ott has submitted a 
complaint of unfair reporting to 
the National News Council. 

Largen said he has never 
"4Isagreed i principle" with 
SEEDCO, but the physician 
said be would, like to see the 

agency do what it was ad up to 
accomplish — provide jobs for 
and aid the needy. 

Orr says SEEDCO Is 
responsible for 273 jobs In 
Seminole. The agency director 
also says SEEDCO has pumped 
almost $5-million in federal 
dollars Into the local economy 
since agency efforts got un-
derway In 1971. 

"I feel that the principles of 
an organization like SEEDCO 
are lofty and Ideal, and I would 
gladly participate If a new 
administration was installed 
that would exercise good 
business principles, good 
financial responsibility and see 
that the majority of the federal 
money is filtered down to the 
bottom," Largen said. 

Asked If that meant Ott and 
his directors should be 

- 

40 

LIZ AND DICK 	Ui and Dick are together again—right here in Sanford! But don't scramble for 
Your autograph book. Liz and Dick are two llamas recently donated to the SETTLE H ERE 	Central Florida Zoo by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Orltt of Loch Arbor. The Oritta, 
shown above welcoming the new arrivals, ordered the llamas by telephone from 
a farm in Sisters, Ore. They named the animals after their son. Dick and their 
daughter, Liz. Dick, llama on the left. Is 14 months old. Llami Liz is a year old. 
Question: Will it last? 

ministration; Fm talking about 
the hierarchy, the board and 
that group." 

"If he (Largen) can't sub-
stantiate there are thieves 
or crooks then the next thing is 
to say that we're dumb," Ott 
replied. 

Concerning the HMO Issue, 
Largen said he would support 
an HMO in Seminole if It is used 
to help indigents. 

But he said the Ott proposal 
would have been a "money-
making organization." The 
physician went on to say that 
SEEDCO knew next to nothing 
about the operation of an HMO 
and that the I0,000 feasibility 
study conducted here by the 
agency was a "waste of tax-
payer money." 

Ott said he envisioned paying 
patients at the HMO, because 
Ott says an HMO here would 
reduce the cost of medicine to 
everyone because profits from 
the HMO would be spent to 
reduce the cost of medicine. 

The SEEDCO study showed 
an HMO was not feasible for 
Seminole County. The reason, 
the report said, was a lack of 
participation on the part of area 
doctors. But Orr said he had 38 
signatures of persons Interested 
in an HMO before Largen began 
a campaign "to destroy us." 

1 

State Attorney Completes Probe 

Longwood Charges Eyed 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

began 11 months ago, public 
opinion has been eroded to the 
point that normal channels of 
commerce have been shut off. 
We have had Insurance policies 
canceled, bonds terminated, 
credit refused where it once 
was standard, and loans or lines 
of credit refused by banks," Ott 
said. 

A General Accounting Office 
(GAO) investigation cleared 
Ott and SEEDCO of any In-
stances of Illegality. An Interim 
GAO report was released last 
week. 

The report rapped the agency 
for poor business practices, but 
Orr says he has known all along 
that mistakes have been made 
and will continue to occur as 
long as SEEDCO is in business. 

Also, Orr cited a $5000 ex-
tortion attempt, burglary and 
an attempted shooting as 
examples of harassment. Orr 
said a Sentinel Star reporter 
was found creeping around 
SEEDCO offices at 3 o'clock 
one morning. 

Ott blamed many of his 
woes on the Orlando 
newspaper. He said the 
SEEDCO board of directors Is 
considering a lawsuit against 
the publication. If the lawsuit 
isn't filed, he said the agency 
will ask the National News 
Council for a ruling. 

Though a grievance has been 
Wed with the council, Orr said 
officials at the New York-based 
agency are waiting to see If 
legal action is taken. If it Is. It's 
doubtful the news council will 
investigate. 

0 was 

LONGWOOD - A probe of alleged wroft' doing in the city's 
public works department by State Attorney Abbott Herring's 
office has been concluded, according to Herring, and a decision Is 
now being made on what charges if any will betoed. 

Sources close to the investigation say they expect both felony 
and misdemeanor charges to be filed against at least some of the 
four city employes who have been fired and eight others who have 
been suspended without pay for from one to five days. 

Mayor James R. Lormann said earlier this week that Improper 
activity which had been occurring In the public works department 
- which includes street, utility and maintenance operations - 
ranged from drinking beer on the job to the theft of city property. 

Meanwhile, Gerard Connell, one of two city councilmen who 
refused to vote on suspending and firing employes because no 
evidence aiaIn!t the men we nr.eant.d malla,I hi. r..,n. Sm. 

Traffic Fines 
To Graveyard Sites 
Credit Cards Okay 

NEW YORK (AP) — Th 
Wed law enforcement too 
may come not from a bolder 
but from a state trooper's bad 
pocket when he whips old hi 
— creditcard Imprirder.  

In Wisconsin, speeders non 
can pay traffic fines on theli 
Master Charge cards and Iowa 
is considering accepting the 
card for slnijlar vI 1a*lnu 

Credit cards are breaking 
tradition not only In the police 
department but In virtually 
every huflh4lon. The Florida 
State Supreme Court recently 
approved an agreement with 
the date's Bar Association that 
Allows payment of legal fees on 
credit cards. 

I,'. Las Vegas, a cddLng 
chapel now accepts the cards 
for marriage ceremonIes 24 
hours a day. Plastic currency 
has Infiltrated the halls of 
acadrnl, too, where tuition 
can be Charged for everything 
from a masters degree to a 
certificate from the American 
Barde41' SchOOL 

Acceptance of Credit cards at 
cultural Institutions Is not new, 
but some new names have been 
added to the list. The cards now 
are accepted to the Soviet 
Union, where aarn1ttan to the 
Bolabol Ballet and the Moscow 
Art Salon through the Met 
Lntcurisi (savel bureau Is as 
readily accessible with 
American credit cards as are 
tickets to a Broadway show in 
New York. 

Credit cards are now so much 
a part of American culture that 
they have been placed In 
several Bicentennial time 
cajsules as examples of basic 
tools for living in this era. They 
can be used for such disparate 
purposes as garbage collection, 

Today, Connell  called for all elected and appointed offlcls of 
the city to voluntarily take  He  detector tests to help clear "up the 
whole buody u's" ln*?se commwJW. 

Cornell  said he would personally pay for the testing II cuancil 
colleagues did not believe It was a proper expenditure of city 
funds. 

Early last year, council  members, Including Connell  and 
Council Qiafrman J.R. Grant, separately investigated problems 
in the police department. No Charges  were flied although It was 
determined that several police  officers  had received more In-
centive pay than they were entitled  to  and  that money from the 
sale of accident reports copies had been  diverted Into a 
benevolent fund and the treasury of a fraternal organliitloo. 

After Public Safety Director Douglas Keller took office, he said 
he found no Intent on the part of the officers involved to  do 
anything wrong. 

Since then, Connell's reports to the council of complaints he 
r' 	 -- . 	 •. 	 received against police officers have been determined to be  un- James Perry, former 	refusing to the state Commission on Ethics Wednesday. 	founded. Seminole Economic 	The other councilman who declined to vote, Parker Anderson, 	Lormann said complaints against officers of stopping young Employment Development said he is sending copies of his reasons to the ethics commission girls motorists on the road in the early hours of the morning for Corp. vice-president, says 	and Herring's office, 	 extended periods of time were without foundation. U half the news articles 

about SEEDCO were 

doubt would be a success." 
positive, the agency "no Gurney: 'Flabbergasted' 

Today 	 ORLANDO (AP) - Federal "the direction of Justice De- against the retrial. He said it counts. 
prosecutors 	will 	retry partment officials in Washing- would be Illegal to take only 	"Some other person might former Sen. Edward J. Gurney, ton" was to press the perjury part of a grand jury indictment consider he was being sub. 

POLITICS: 	R-Fla, on a perjury charge but count. 	 and try to convict Gurney with jected to a political trial," Dit- have dropped a conspiracy 	The conspiracy count would it in view of the fact that Gur- tmar said. 
4th  District  Court of Appeals,  count alleging that he took part be  difficult to prove because of ney had already been acquitted 	The indictment alleged that Page 5A 	 in a scheme to collect kickbacks a recent ruling by Young that of three other perjury counts, Gurney and others took part In 
Florida House Race, Page IA from housing contractors. 	the bulk of testimony from a one bribery charge and one the conspiracy to pressure 
Other Congress Races, Page 9A 	Gurney, silver-haired defend- previous trial could not again charge of accepting unlawful Florida builders for financial er of then-President Nixon dur- be used again, Alto said. 	compensation. 	 contributions in return for fa- I' lfl' 	 ing the televised Senate Water. 	Retrial is set for Oct. 4 in Or- 	The Winter Park Republican, vors from federal housing Around The Clock ..... 4-A gate hearings, will be tried on a lando. 	 the only senator indicted in of- agencies. Bridge ..• .•••....... 3-B charge of lying to a grand jury 	Alto had indicated strongly in lice in 50 years. was cleared on 
Calendar ... ...... ........  6-A during a probe of the fund- the past that he wanted to drop five of the seven counts in a 	The perjury count alleges 
Comics ...................3.B raising scandal in 1974. 	both charges, left from an orig- live-month trial in Tampa last that Gurney lied to a grand jury 
Crossword .. ........... ..3-B 	'1 am surprised, shocked and inal seven-count indictment. year. The jury deadlocked on in Jacksonville when he 
Editorial ............... ...4-A  flabbergasted that the attorney 	He said he had been informed the other two charges. 	testified he did not know that 
Dear Abby .................2-B general would reverse recom of the derision by his superiors 	Young took under advisement his fund-raiser, Larry E. Wil- 
Dr. Lamb ................ .3-B mendations of his working-level only at 5 p.m. the previous day. two motions from Dittmar that llama, was raising funds In his 
Horoscope .... ............  3- 	people to drop charges," the 62. Alter the hearing, he was over- the case be thrown out. 	behalf before June 1972. Gurney 
Hospital ................6-A year-old Republican said after heard to say: "They sure put 	The defense lawyer said Gur- said be lerned of it then and 
Obituaries ......... .. 6-A a pretrial hearing Wednesday me on the spot with this." 	ney had lived 'through the Im- ordered it halted. 
Sports .............. ..10-li-A in Orlando. 	 Alto refused to answer re- pact and harassment of all 	Alto emphasized that the in- Television ............ .... 441 	Government prosecutor Vin- porters' questions. 	 this" for almost 211 years, since dictment charges that Gurney Weather . ............ ...6-A cent :ItO told U.S. District 	Gurney's attorney, C. Harris allegations of the scandal first knew of the fund raising and Women .......... .14B Judge George C. Young that Dittmar, argued strenuously surfaced in newspaper ac- lied about it. 

Roaches Found Again 

At Day Care Center 

Early Warn*ingignSal For Cancer9  

By JACQUELINE DOWD 
Herald Staff Writer 

A day care center which serves children 
living In Sanford's public housing has once 
again failed to meet basic sanitation 
requirements. 

A second inspection by the county health 
department, conducted last week, found the 

" 	day care center at Castle Brewer Court on 
Sanford's westside still has the roach in-
festation problem found In a July 24 in-
spection. 

"But they are making an effort to correct 
it," said Ken Hester, an inspector for the 
county health department's environmental 
health division. "They have been spraying." 

Sanford Housing Authority Executive 
Director Thomas Wilson III said the spraying 
was done by the housing authority. Housing 
authority employes checked the building 
after the spraying, Wilson said, and "did not 
fine any more roaches than would be nor-
mal." 

heater said the day care center falls below 
basic sanitation standards in several other 
areas, too, but he declined to discuss specifics 
until the center staff, headed by school board 
candidate Frances Colemen Jackson, has 
time to correct the problems. 

Mrs. Jackson could not be reached this 
morning for comment. 

He said no specific time limit has been set 
for correcting the problems, but did say 
another follow-up Inspection will be made 

within a week or two." 

The day care center has been critized by 
public housing tenants, who voiced their 
complaints at the last meeting of the housing 
authority commission. 

The commissioners delayed a decision on 
renewing a lease for the day care center with 
Lee-Jack Enterprises until the tenants' 
complaints could be investigated. 

The commission's next regular meeting 
date falls on Sept. 9, when several com-
missioners and staff members will be at-
tending a Florida Association of Housing 
Redevelopment Organizations convention In 
Jacksonville. A new date for the meeting has 
not yet been set. 

Commission Chairman Edward 
Blacksheare said this morning the lease 
renewal will be discussed at the next meeting. 
The commissioners will review the health 
department's inspection reports and Com-
missioner D.C. McCoy's findings during a 
personal inspection of the center. 

Several issues, Including who is respon-
sible for pest control In the day care center, 
were raised at the last meeting but ap-
parently have not yet been resolved. 

Tenants also complained that the lease 
gave Mrs. Jackson control of the building, 
which is located next to the housing authority 
offices and is often used as a meeting place, 
after day care hours. 

Mrs. Jackson's request for renewing the 
lease included a price increase thatwould 
hike daily charges per child to $2.50. 
Discounts are made if more than one child 
from a family attends. 

SAN FIIANCLSCO IAI' - 
Two scientists say they have in-
advertently found a substance 
in the blood of cancer patients 
that could provide an early 
warning system for the dread 
disease. 

Dra. J.C. Morrison and E.T. 
Bucovaz of the University of 
Tennessee said Wednesday that 
tests of 4,200 persons showed 
the system was nearly 90 per 
cent accurate in identifying 
whether patients had cancer. 

They told a news conference 
at the American Chemical 
Society national meeting that 11 

it proves itself in further stud-
tea, the blood test could in three 
years be part of routine yearly 
physical examinations. 

Numerous other blood tests 
have been devised by scientists 
in the search for a foolproof 
way to detect cancer at an early 
stage. No test yet devised has 
been successful enough to be 
widely adopted. 

Morrison dressed that it is 
unknown how early in the de-
veluiinent of a tumor a positive 
result will show up In the test, 
but he said animal studies are 
under way to find out. 

He also stressed the test is a 
general one that may Indicate 
cancer is present but will not 
tell doctors where. 

"This could be a test that 
would tell a doctor that he 
should run further tests on a 
patient, watch the patient 
closely," he said. 

Bucuvaz said the two began 
their research looking at some-
thing quite different - the 
structure of yeast cells. In try-
ing to find a protein molecule in 
the cells, they mixed the yeast 
with human blood to see if the  
molecule they were looking for 

would combine with a different 
Protein In the blood. 

By chance, Bucovaz said, the 
blood they were using came 
from a cancer patient, and they 
found that a protein intheblood 
did latch onto the yeast protein. 

When they repeated their ex-
periment with blood (torn a 
healthy person, be said, it didn't 
work - the proteins did not 
combine. With 57 per cent of the 
cancer patients they tested 
later, they said, the combining 
occurred; in 91 per cent of the 
cancer-free patients there was 
no combination. 
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